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INTRODUCTION 

This series of eighteen articles Ьу Milovan Djilas, 
brought together here for the first time in English trans
lation, appeared i:п the Belgrade Communist :пewspaper 
Borba iп the closing moпths of 1953. They record the 
iпtellectual process Ьу which Djilas, who at that tiшe 
was the secoпd-ra:пking Communist iп Yugoslavia, sep
arated himself from the Yugoslav Communist movement 
after seventeeп brilliant years of leadership--an abrupt 
and spectacular separatioп which caused а temporary 
political crisis iп Yugoslavia, left а permanent mark on 
the iпtellectual history of our times, and, three years 
later, landed Djilas himself iп prison, where he remains 
at the time of this writiпg. 

As is ofteп the case with important illuminations 
of the human mind, these articles appeared without апу 
special fanfare or annouпcement. Djilas was а regular 
contriЬutor to the pages of Borba, and he already had 
а reputatioп as а writer of complex and turbulent prose. 
As а result, the first half -dozen of these essays were 
treated as if they were merely another installment iп 

that flow of abstractioпs wћich Djilas had Ьееп pouriпg 
iпto the nation's intellectual Ьloodstream since the advent 
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of Communist power in 1945. Only on close rereading 
did their true implications become clear; and only in 
retrospect could the Party Ieaders trace the powerful 
evolution of thought \vhich had occurred unnoticed and 
unheralded before their very eyes. The Croatian Party 
Ieader, Zvonko Brkic, later complained that Djilas had, 
as it \vеге, sneaked up on his opponents, beginniпg 

"with coпsideraЬie circumspectioп," and then, "as he 
proceeded to \Vrite his articles, spriпkling them with 
more and more venom." 

Iп December, lюwever, after about а third of 
Djilas' articles had appeared, and the "venom" had be
come increasingly evident, а ceгtain apprehension began 
to spread among responsiЬle Communists. As recently 
as October 4 of the same year, Tito had warned that 
it might Ье necessary to rid the country of some "rem
nants of the old system" which had "started to raise 
their heads, misinterpreting our democratization": 

Nobody wants, least of all I, to carry out new 
operations on our healtћy organism. It would Ье 
better for these people to reconcile themselves to 
existing conditions. 

lt seemed impossiЬle that the "disease" to which Tito 
referred was soon to break out in the Central Committee 
itself, in the person of Tito's own "successor," Milovan 
Djilas; and yet this is what seemed to Ье happening. 
Although Djilas had поt directly attacked the Party 
apparatus, his intellectual perambulatioпs seemed to Ье 
pointing in а decidedly dangerous directioп. 

This uneasiness was muffied only Ьу the reassur
iпg thought that, after all, Djilas was а trusted Party 
leader, whose skillful rhetoric had always advaпced Party 
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interests. And thus, in spite of the growing agitation 
about Djilas' heretical thought.s, he was "elected," as 
scheduled, to the Presidency of tће National AssemЬiy 
on December 27, the very same day оп which he pub
lished one of his sharpest attacks on the governmeпt 
apparatus of which he was поw one of the titular heads! 
In this article ( "Subjective Forces"; see page 105), he 
said: 

Once men gave everything, even Ше itself, to be
come professional revolutionaries. Тћеу were tћen 
indispensable t.o social progress. Today, tћеу are 
obstacles to it. 

After the publication of this article, recalled Кrste 
Crvenkovski, Macedonian Party Secretary, "we realized
not owing to our theoretical education, but to our Com
munist iпstincts-that something was wrong." Specifi
cally, 

Djilas says that we do not need trade unions, the 
youtћ organizations, tће Communist League, tће 
state-in а word, nothing. What then remains? 
Who will carry on? 

And Djilas sarcastically replied: 

Yes, sinful thought! Wlю will take care of [tће 
people's] souls, tћeir consciousness, and tћeir ac
tivity? 

And yet, curiously enough, Tito did not choose to 
interveпe in this extraordinary journalistic exercise, in 
spite of what he later acknowledged was an extreme 
concern. Perhaps he, too, was under the spell cast Ьу 
so many years of faitblul service; surely, Djilas could 
not mean what he says! Several leading Communists 
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approached Djilas to find out what really was on his 
mind. Petar Stambolic found him complaining that 
"they" wanted to make him into а civil servant, whereas 
he had plans for organizing political Ше around his new 
magazine, Nova Misao. Stambolic was "shocked," re
callina that Tito had once said that "as soon as anyone 
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started saying 'I' and 'they,' theн all was finished." Vuk-
manovic-Tempo, agaiнst whose wife Djilas was then 
plaнning his most "veнomous" attack, also approached 
him, анd recorded the following conversation: 

DJILAS: "Listen, Tempo, we are not going он with 
this development." 
ТЕМРО: "That is right." 
DлLAS: "Wћen tћere is freedom for the struggle 
of opinions, tћen tћere must Ье freedom of faction." 
ТвмРо: "But а faction оп counter-revolutionary 
positions within the Party саппоt exist." 

In late December, Kardelj had а "friendly" chat with 
Djilas, during which the latter stated, accordiнg t.o 
Kardelj: 

First, that Comrade Tito was defeпding bщeauc
racy, and that he, Djilas, \vould sooner or later 
have to figbt it out witћ him; second, that Com
rade Rankovic and I wеге in fact in agreeшent 
witћ him, but tћat \Ve were oppщtuпists апd, tћere
fшe, did not waпt to argue with Tito; third, tbat 
whethei we \vaпted it OI поt, а Socialist left-wing 
was emerging in our couпtry; апd fourth, tћat the 
possiЬility of tће t.wo Socialist parties emeгging in 
our country caruюt Ье discounted. 

It is doubtful that Djilas had ordered his thoughts in 
the arithmet.ical way in which the chronically systematic 
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Kardelj recalled them; and yet the account is probaЬiy 
accurate. Kardelj reported that he was "dumfounded" 
Ьу Djilas' four points. Не did not, however, inform 
Tito of the conversatioн, hoping, as he said, that а 
reconciliation betweeн the two mен was still possiЬle. 
Tito was vacationiнg in the Alps at the tirne, and per
haps not fully aware of the "terriЬle confusion, disorien
tation, and even disillusionment among many good Com
munists" ( Crvenkovski's words) which Djilas' essays 
were causing. 

As the popular agitation mounted, and as his col
leagues grew more and more uнeasy in his preseнce, 

Djilas reacted Ьу puЬlishing, он Ј anuary 4, an article 
entitled "League or Party," (see page 123) in which he 
virtually demanded the abdicatioн of the Communist 
Party as the ruling force in Yugoslav politics. Iн the 
meantime, Tito had retumed to Belgrade and, aware 

at, in his own words, the couнtry was beginning to 
,~:::}~eethe" with excitement, he prepared to take action 
.. :~~ainst Djilas; but stШ he delayed а final decision, per-

. haps bec;,~.use he, too, found it difficult to believe that 
this personal betrayal was taking place before his very 
eyes. 

Тito's miscalculation was а costly one. On Ј anuary 
6, the new cultural magazine Nova Misao, around which 
Djilas vaguely hoped to rally ћis Communist-democrats, 
appeared ahead of schedule on the newsstands, with а 
long анd frequently lurid account, Ьу Djilas, of а tense 
persoнal conflict in Belgrade society, in which the 
moral character of the entire regime was strongly impli
cated. "One must see," Tito finally annouнced, "that we 
have come to the extreme limit." And, recountiнg the 
episode later, he said: "I had to act energetically and 
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sharply, and I demanded that his articles Ье stopped 
immediately." А day later, Djilas' articles were o:fficially 
repudiated Ьу the Party Executive Committee, and а 
meeting of the Central Committee was called for Ј anu
ary 17 to discuss the Djilas case and to bring to an end 
this nightmare for Yugoslav Communism. Kardelj pro
posed that, in the meantime, the issues Ье aired, both 
pro and con, in the pages of BOl"ba. But this extraordi
nary suggestion-in whicћ mucћ of Kardelj's own inter
esting personality is revealed-was turned down because, 
as Pijade put it, "this would have meant Љаt Djilas 
would have succeeded in getting wћat he wanted-split
ting Ље Party leadership." 

The . Central Committee meetiпg was а decisive 
оне in tће postwar history of Yugoslavia. Тће Djilas 
ћeresy was discredited and Ље middle-of-the-road pbl
losophy wblch we have come to know as Titoism was 
defined with impressive fiпality. WiЉ the exception of 
his courageous fellow-writ.er, Vladimir Dedijer, and his 
ex-wife, Mitra Mitrovic, Djilas was completely isolated 
at Ље meetiпg; and, although he made several confused 
efforts to defend blmself, he concluded witћ а plea Љаt 
he Ье allowed tће rigћt to vote-siнce he was, after all, 
still а member of the Cent.ral Committee-in favor of 
а resolutioп depriving blm of Љаt membership and con
demпing bls ideas. Djilas did not know which way to 
turп, and, in his painful confusion, ће came up with 
seпtences sucћ as: "I did criticize every aspect of our 
syst.em, but I am not against the system as а whole"; 
or, "I do not pretend even today Љаt tllese ideas are 
absolutely correct, although I am persoпally conviпced 
that they are." At one point ће attempted to restate bls 
position-Љat "the Communist League is Ље main 
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obstacle to the development of democracy in our coun
try"-but ће then modified it so drastically Љаt it was 
reduced to notћingness. 

У et, tbls confusion was understandaЬle. Djilas had 
never, ·during the course of bls ever-wideпing attack, 
been fully conscious of the concrete implicatioпs of his 
blgbly personal view of Ље world; and, indeed, he ћаd 
wavered even wiЉin the confines of а single article. 
Furthermore, he was stШ subject to Ље emotionai pres
sure which Тito's vast auЉority could bring t.o bear on 
а situation of this type. Тћеrе was talk at. Ље time about 
Tito as а "father-image" for Djilas; and tllere may well 
have been some trutћ to it, judging Ьу Djilas' erratic 
behavior toward Тito througћout Ље crisis. 

If Djilas' views were cћarged with personal feeling, 
Ље same may well Ье said of Ље couпterattack made on 
ћim Ьу bls old colleagues. The veneraЬle Pijade spoke 
of Djilas' "conceit," calling his article in Nova Misao 
"political pornograpћy" апd descriЬing Djilas as а man 
"in love \vith blmself апd his own words." The experienced 
Yugoslav diplomat, Ales BeЬler, told Djilas, witћ unmis
takaЬle envy, "You were fascinated Ьу your inter
national positioп," forgetting that "your importance de
pends upon explaining ideas of the collect.ive experience 
of the movement .... " The Bosnian Communist, Mija
tovic, said that Djilas "regards us as Ьlack mеп who 
ћаvе to do the dirty work, so that tlюse like him can 
save their luxшious brains." In this acrimonious atnюs
phere, Djilas' former wife, Mitra Mitrovic, bravely tried 
to ћеw а path bet.weeп condemnation and defense; and 
one сап well appreciate her dilemma, Ьоtћ persoпal and 
ideological. Iп Djilas' defeпse, sће said that there was 
no reason for "all Communists to have tће same opinions 
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on all questions"; but then, later, she admitted that she 
had read Djilas' articles "superficially," and that, in the 
final analysis, she agreed with "the things I have heard 
from the comrades .... " 

Only Kardelj and Tito were аЫе to rise above the 
personal Ьitterness of the occasion. Тito asked, with а 
certain t.enderness and plaintiveness: 

Why did Djilas separate himself from old com
rades with whom Ье bad collaborated for seven
teen years? Comrade Djilas had every chance to 
say all he \Vanted to about our crisis, and even more 
tban Ье had written. We knew blm and we dis
cussed everytblng among ourselves, and joked with 
blm, and in jokes everytblng can Ье said. 

Tito's consternation was undoubtedly genuine; and one 
can hardly Ыаmе him for feeling that Djilas, to whom 
he had given so much, had behaved toward him with 
something less than complete hoпesty. То Djilas, how
ever, this counted for little; for, if Tito had given much, 
he had also withheld the one thing Djilas now prized 
above all else: freedom. 

Tito's personal and fatherly appeal was а strong 
one; and it was given vigorous iнtellectual reinforcement 
Ьу Kardelj, who systematically took apart the founda
tions of Djilas' emotional argumeнt. On the fioor of open 
debate, Djilas was no match for Kardelj, whose logic 
and order, comЬined with Тito's restraiнed authority, had 
cornpletely underrnined Djilas' confidence. lndeed, Djilas 
ended up Ьу saying that lle accepted "нinety percent" 
of Kardelj's analysis-a good score indeed! Онlу Dedijer 
remained firrn. "То speak quite frankly," he said, "I arn 
not а roЬot анd cannot automatically accept а view sim
ply because of the authority of the man expounding it." 
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But he was quite alone, deserted even Ьу Djilas, who 
annouпced his decision in the followiпg words: 

Last night, I came to the conclusion that wllen 
tllere is а clash, I \Vill remain with the comrades; 
and, believe me, it was the first night that I slept 
nшmally .... 

The vote of condemnation was unanimous. 

Djilas was momentarily shaken, and, no doubt, he 
was llurniliated Ьу his own uncertain perforrnance in an 
аrепа in wllich he should llave given his thoughts their 
most brilliant exposition. However, if Tito interpreted 
Djilas' partial submission as а hopeful sign, he llad mis
calculated once again. Djilas' hatred of the bureaucratic 
system had only intensified; and, in April, it was reported 
that he had, presurnaЬly on his own initiative, relin
quislled his membership in the Communist Party, thus 
voluntarily severing his last connection with Belgrade 
officialdorn. For the first tirne in this strange Ыstory, 
Djilas was actiнg toward tllat officialdoш with а realisrn 
and an lюnesty befitting Ыs position. Не was no loпger 
а friendly critic inside the Comrnunist carnp, but one of 
its sllaгpest exteшal foes, accepting the full consequences 
of Ыs implacaЬle llostility. Не had, in fact, begun work 
on the book which was to becorne so widely known in 
the West, t\vo and а llalf years later, as The New Class. 

We are coпcerned llere, however, поt with Ље 
finished pгoduct of Djilas' anti-Cornrnunisrn (Тће Ne}V 
Class), but rather with the iнtellectual шetarnorphosis 
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which preceded it. In а sense, this metamorphosis-rep
resenting а spontaneous intellectual progression-is more 
impOitant than the neat and well-ordered complex of 
theories to wblch it led. History will remember Djilas 
more for his Ьold act of defiance than for the intellectual 
discoveries that followed it; and it was indeed that act 
of defiance, as much as anything else, that made The 
New Class an important book. 

But if The New Class was an important book, it 
was also а somewhat misleading one, because it trans
formed an intensely personal reaction against а rigid 
social order iпto an analytical framework almost as cold 
and formal as the very system against which Djilas had 
rebelled. Iп this best-selling book, Djilas dissected with 
an astonishing detachmeпt the brutal mechanics of Com
muпist power-the Iast harsh judgment of а man who 
must explain seventeen years of bls Ше before he can, 
with good conscience, abandon them to hist.ory. We 
fiпd iп The Ne}v Class, therefore, the same grandilo
queпce of style, the same magnificent oversimplification, 
the same historical sweep which characterized Djilas' 
writiпgs as а Commuпist. 

The proЬlem of grasping the historical essence of 
Comnшnism was not, however, uppernюst iп Djilas' 
mind in the period in wblch he was gropiпg his way 
out of Commuпism's emotioпal labyriпth. On the con
trary, in the process of breakiпg away from Commuпism 
he had repudiated the Marxist fixatioп with blstorical 
"esseпces," only to returп to it briefly iп The New Class. 
And thus, while The Ne}V Class deals with abstractions 
of human po,ver, the essays iп this collectioп are con
cerпed ratller \vith tће poverties of Ље humaп spirit. 

Iп this vol11me the reader will fiпd пothiпg abo11t 
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the calamity of collectivization, the расе of forced indus
trialization, or the proЬlem of raisiпg living standards
the пormal fare of Comm11nist polemics. Iпstead he will 
find the writings of а man obsessed with an iпtangiЬle 
dream of human goodness, toleraпce, comradeship; the 
simple eq11ality of peasants at work; the candor and_ 
directпess of а revol11tionary army in the field; the natu
ral ease of children at play. These are the models of 
human refiпement and honesty against wblch Djilas 
measured the strict and prosaic order of Comm11nist 
progress, апd folllld it waпting. Socialism, he said in 
the article eпtitled "The Importance of Form" (see page 
53), m11st Ье judged Ьу: 

... moшl and social norms, the established haЬits 
in human relationships, ways of discussion, ways 
of reaching decisions, etc. Iп short, everything de
pends on how we live, on how we solve proЬlems 
and confiicts among ourselves. 

Socialist content has been achieved, he declared, with 
his usual pencћant for fine philosophical distinctioпs, but 
socialist form is glaringly · absent from our Ше. And 
Djilas had iпvested the t.erm "form" with а conceptioп 
of Ше and orderly human conduct-goverпed Ьу law, 
characterized Ьу gentle manпers, open to spontaneity
wblch may well have stemmed from youthful dreams to 
wblch ће would later refer in his beautiful book, Land 
Without Justice. Certainly this conception--of а пatural, 
popular, lawful, and ореп society--bears no resemЬlance 
to any knowп Commllllist doctrines; nor, for that matter, 
to anything Djilas himself had said during his political 
Ше. If "simple people canпot freely aпange mutual 
relations ... ," he asks, "of what use is today's ration
alized industry and trade?" 
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Once youth and torches; today impotence and ex
tinguished torches . . . 

Throughout the articles, especially in the earlier 
ones, the dominant theme is the inevitaЬle eruption of 
elemental human force, essentially good in character, 
breaking through the codified dogma and rigid social 
custom imposed from some source foreign to man's essen
tial nature. Тhese spontaneous forces need no govern
mental supervision, but only fresh air, an open society, 
breathing space for genuine creativity, and direct and 
open contact among friends. Тhе theme is а simple one, 
recalling images of Djilas' youth in Montenegro, in which 
he idealized both the rough and informal justice Ьу 
which the Montenegrins goveшed their lives and the 
soft, refined customs which prevailed behind the enticing 
grillwork of the nearby Turkish villages. Djilas presents 
these images with а heartfelt na'ivete, as when, for exam
ple, he vaguely links the unhappy breakdown of а long 
maпiage between two old comrades with the cuпent 
political disorientation. 

Djilas himself is stifling in this atmosphere. "Like 
most of the leadership," he pointedly remarks, explaining 
why he is unaware of certain popular feelings, "I have 
been living in seclusion in my office and at home." Com
munist organizations, he declares at another point, are 
involved in "dogmatic, moralistic, useless анd meaning
less discussioнs, while life goes right оп next to them." 
In а moment of great personal insight, Djilas summarized 
the inner significance of his articles in the following words 
in the essay entitled "Reply" ( see р. 99): 

Both the social and personal meaning of these 
critical articles is the desire to emerge from the 
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unreal, abstract world of the "elite" . . . and to 
enter as profoundly as possiЫe into the real world 
of simple, work:ing people and шcliпary human 
relatioпs. 

During the revolutionary period, there was а direct cor
respondence between the "dogmas" and the life and 
needs of "siшple people"; Djilas' extraordinary skills, 
forming а direct link between these dogшas and the 
popular шoveшents they inspired, gave шeaning to his 
Ше. But today "the Revolution is only а burden ... а 
glorious traditioн, but not Ше." Анd it was Шe-huшan 
imшediacy, genuine coнtact with the popular pulse, an 
eшotional шeaning in the daily routiпe-that Djilas had 
lost, and which lle was now seeking in bls appeal over 

· the heads of the bureaucracy to the "simple people" in 
whoш lle now imagiнed Љеsе Љings шigllt again Ье 
found. It was not power Љаt Djilas sougllt to retain, but 
the profound sense of involveшent and need; and he 
llad somellow grasped Ље fact that in spite of Ље 
increasing llonors being bestowed uрон him, the bureaп
cratic order no longer really needed bls skills. Ties wblcll 
were once cemented witll passionate \vords were now 
held together Ьу an elaborate шacblnery of state; and 
Djilas llad Ьесоше only intellectпal window-dressiнg for 
Љаt шaclline, for wЫch slogans, ideology, and the pas
sions Љеsе could evoke had become secondary coн
siderations. 

Witl1 the publication of "Subjective Forces" on 
December 27, Djilas' attention shifted to а more political 
and less personal vein of thoнght. Впt, even iп tllese 
final articles, his proposals had а distinctly personal апd 
human fiavor. ln spite of the pressure on him for Ље 
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declaration of а de:finite program of politicai action
the establishment, for example, of а speci:fic faction 
within the Party-he resolutely refrained from making 
such а proposal; and, instead, he simply repeated his 
vague plea for а "fundamental change" in the character 
of daily life, an intensification of the "struggle . . . be
tween life and traditional methods, between reality and 
dogma," and а transformation of the Party "into а real 
and vital union of ideologically united men," freed of 
careerists and hangers-on. And yet, in spite of his sharp 
attack on the Communist Party, he continued to consider 
it the only conceivaЫe vehicle of politics and govern
ment. "Who would 'disband' the Communists?" he indig
nantly asked, "And in our country, to which the Com
munists gave back its youth and beauty?" 

Djilas' steadfast refusal to bring forth а concrete 
program earned him the title of an impractical dreamer; 
and yet his refusal was not without а certain impressive 
consistency. After all, the main burden of his attack 
was the preшise that the "simple" people were сараЫе 
of governing their lives according to jнst апd huшane 
priпciples withoнt interference from above; апd that the 
proЬlem of governшent was simply опе of providing 
conditioпs under wћich this self -govemment was most 
easily achieved. Djilas advocated по prograш of action 
because tће very essence of his message was а plea for 
а sћarp curtailment of actioп programs. Тће day ћаd 
passed, ће felt, when one group knew better than anoЉer 
wћat Ље country's real needs were. In "The General and 
tће Particular" (see р. 87) he wrote: 

No one party or group, nor even а single class, 
can Ье the exclusive expression of the objective 
imperatives of contemporary society. 
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And thus: 

There is no alternative but more democracy, more 
free discussion, more free elections to social, state 
and economic organs, more adheience to the Iaw. 

Tllis was Ље closest Djilas ever really саше to шaking 
а concrete proposal for the future of Yugoslavia: "More 
denюcracy, more free discussion, more free elections .... " 
Only in an open society, ће went on, can new and fresћ 
ideas arise, corresponding to new needs and proЬlems. 
In llis essay "New Ideas" (see р. 117) he stated: 

Everything might Ье fine and siшple if пеw ideas 
in their nascent state were also the ideas of the 
majority. They are not, however, and never can 
Ье .... New ideas are always the ideas of а minor-
ity ... . 

"Only experience," ће wrote, can prove whetћer an idea 
is "progressive," and: 

. . . experience is possiЬle only if the idea is dis
seminated, if people gather round it, and fight in 
its nаше ... 
Тће true communist-democrat should never forget 
this . . . all new ideas initially seemed "stupid," 
"insane," and "illogical." 

Djilas' espousal of Љеsе elementary preшises of а demo
cratic society were а logical counterpart of llis ever
broadening conception of а free society. What had begun 
as а simple protest against the petty restraints of Com
munist policy had grown into the fervent expression of 
а rudiшentary faith in the capacity of free men to govem 
themselves effectively. Тhе original protest sprang from 
an instinctive revulsion against the eшotional restraints 
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of an entrencbed and closed society; but tbe rapid trans
formation of tbls protest into tbe semЬlance of а faitb 
reflected long-dormant resources of far greater force tban 
tbose wblcb inspired the original protest. In cbaracteristic 
fasblon, Djilas bad generalized а number of incidents to 
embrace tbe experience of an entire nation; and had 
tben merged tbat experience with tbe entire global strug
gle between opposing ideologies. Tbus, as the year 1954 
was beginning, in tbe fourtb montb of bls revolt, Djilas 
bad catapulted bls initial uneasiness into а political stance 
whicb would soon bave international repercussions. 

ТЬе coup de grace was not long in coming. It took 
tbe form of tbe long-winded but pungent essay, "Anatomy 
of а Moral," whicb was puЬiisbed in Nova Misao early 
in Ј anuary and wblcb bas become tbe title piece of 
tbe present collection of essays. Тbls essay brougbt to an 
abrupt climax Djilas' puЬlic life in Communist Yugo
slavia. In tbe annals of political warfare, tbls document, 
dealing chiefly witb а back-Ьiting feminine struggle for 
social position, is а strange one indeed; but insofar as 
tbe account of this petty struggle gave substance to 
Djilas' previous complex verbalizations, tbe "Anatomy" 
proved а potent political weapon. ТЬе essay, wblcb 
comЬiпes some excellent character sketcbes with much 
questionaЬie melodrama, describes the "massive, icy, and 
impeпetraЬle wall" wblcb was allegedly thrown up Ьу 
Belgrade's new social caste agaiпst а "beautiful, youпg 
actress" wbom tbe army cblef-of-staff, General Peko 
Dapcevic, bad married the previous Ј une. As а literary 
work, this essay shifts from vivid descriptive passages, 
whicb anticipate the Ьigbly-polished writing of the book 
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Land Without Justice to grossly exaggerated dialogue 
whicb, as а writer, Ье was sооп to outgrow. lndeed, tbere 
is some reason to believe that Djilas was more affected 
Ьу the events he so dramatically described than was tbe 
offeпded wife heiself. 

Ве tbat as it. may, tbe beautiful young actress, with 
ber glorious voice, was one of those "simple" people in 
wbom Djilas bad come to center all of Ьis bopes; and 
tbe sophisticated but Ьigoted women wbo bad rejected 
ber symbolized all tbat bad Ьесоmе bateful to bim in 
Yugoslav society. ТЬе women scorned the actress because 
sbe bad, througb ber cbarms, "trapped" and "booked" 
tbe oligarchy's favorite bacbelor; because sbe berself, 
tbough а child at tbe time, bad ноt fought witb tbe 
Partisans during the war; and because sbe was, after all, 
coпnected with the stage-a questionaЬie origin for а 
member of the "virtнous" leadership of Belgrade society. 
For Djilas, the lesson was teпiЬle and eye-opening. Тће 
wives of Yнgoslavia's "great men" were possessed, in Ьis 
unreleпting words: 

. . . of an animal craving foi maintaining acquired 
social status, а bestial urge more stupid, savage 
and monstrous, more merciless than any fight 
among wild animals. Look at what happened! Ву 
the simple appea!'ance of а young woman, the 
social position of that clique was suddenly, fate
fully and incompreheпsiЬly menaced шer-ely be
cause she was one of those unknown апd uпde
serving women who not only had not Ьееп in the 
war, but who could not Ьесоше ап ordinary 
meшber of а basic Party uпit, or of а studeпts' 
Party comшittee, апd who, to top it all off, was
hear this!-an actress .... 
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After four months of the most complex circumlocutions, 
Djilas was ready for bls open declaration of war. DescriЬ
ing the ruling caste in "The Anatomy of а Moral" (see 
р. 145), he wrote of men who: 

... when not loafing about in [their] magnificent 
parvenu offices, moved from place t.o place, lived 
in [their] own select and restricted summer resorts, 
gathered in [their] own exclusive theaters and sta
dium boxes. 

It was not the privileges per se that roused Djilas so 
much as the harsh spirit of unbridled competition
leading to а form of social seclusion-wblch tbls com
petition produced. On tbls subject Djilas rose to fanatical 
heights, swinging freely in every direction, speaking of 
а "sham aristocracy," the "pretentious omniscience" of 
the caste, and а "dogmatism . . . which coпoded all 
etblcal values." Everything seemed to crumble before 
him in this wild, journalistic orgy. 

Much of Djilas' indictment was unquestionaЬiy 

valid; and these charges found а strong echo among 
Yugoslavs who resented tће privileges wblcћ tће Party 
ћаd arrogated to itself in tће postwar years. Indeed, 
four years later, many of Djilas' ideas-in tћeir original 
language--were to Ье incorporated into tће "revisionist" 
Party program wћiсћ played sucћ а large role in the 
breakdown of Soviet-Yugoslav relations in tће Spring 
of 1958. 

And yet, tћere was much in Djilas' indictment that 
was exaggerated, too, as anyone familiar witћ the cen
tral Yugoslav bureaucracy will testify. These broad gen
eralizat.ions reflect as mucћ tће grand passions of the 
rebel Djilas as tћеу do the exact realities of Belgrade 
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society, wblch is considerably more :flexiЬle in its opera
tions than Djilas' polem.ics would lead one to believe. 

Djilas' essay is "true," theп, only in tће larger sense 
that it postulates а type of simple, direct relationship 
amoпg men-a relatioпship wblcћ Coшmuнism, even 
in its шost. enlightened form, automatically precludes 
from its daily Ше. Iн tbls far nюre fundamental sense, 
"Anatomy of а Moral" embodies а basic truth which 
may, in some measure at least, justify its exaggerations 
and explaiн its histrionics. 

With Ље publication of tllis virtual declaration of 
орен war, Djilas' fate was fixed. Althougll he still identi
fied himself as а Comшunist, ће was quick to add tће 
phrase "апd а free man" during the Central Committee 
meeting of Ј aпuary 17. Seveгal moпtћs later, wheп he 
handed in his Party card, he would eliminate the cate
gory "Commuпist" altogether, leaving only the single 
designation: "а free man." But еvен here he did not 
stand still; at the time of tће Hungarian Revolution, two 
апd а half years later, he established himself as а "demo
cratic socialist," а firm opponent of Communism. Тhе 
exact configurations of these later stages in his intellec
tual evolution remain obscure to the outside observer; 
we know only that, in time, his conversion, beguп iп 
the montћs which this book descriЬes, would Ье complete. 

In tће vast iпtellectual struggle which has now eп
gulfed the world, Djilas' "conversioп," the crucial portion 
of which is recounted here, was an event of the utmost 
significaпce. Тhе term "coпversion" is used here in the 
exact historic sense; for nowhere else, in our day, has а 
man so deeply entreпched iп the ideology and hierarchy 
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of one faith so thoroughly repudiated that faith and so 
completely embraced the faith of his former enemies. 

Historically, Djilas' "conversion" was only the fore
runner of а generalized intellectual turbulence which 
shook the entire Communist world in the three years 
follo\ving Stalin's death in 1953; and his revolt was to 
Ье duplicated, in а variety of ways, Ьу а host of other 
prominent Communists: TiЬor Dery and Imre Nagy in 
Hungary; Adam Wazyk and Leszek Kolakowski in Po
land; Dudintsev and Ehrenburg in Russia; and our own 
Howard Fast in t.he United States. The sudden, unan
nounced appearance of fiercely critical articles, Ьу known 
and trusted Communists, in otherwise orthodox news
papers, became an increasingly common spectacle be
tween 1954 апd 1956. 

У et, of all these ideological shifts and revaluations, 
rangiпg far and wide in character and consequence, 
Djilas' personal metamorphosis remains today, in retro
spect, the most powerful and significant--eveп if his 
revolt was, in practical terms, the least successful, and 
еvеп if it was, iп lшman terms, perhaps the least justified. 
This is the case поt merely because Djilas was, among 
these rebels, the only one who lшd occupied an impor
taпt positioп in the Commuпist hierarchy апd who had 
personally participated in the full glory of Commuпist 
power; and rюt merely because his act was the first amoпg 
many, settiпg а pattem апd establishing а precedent. 

Djilas' unique position derives from the fact that 
his defiance was essentially а personal rather than а 
political act, achieved alone, within the confines of his 
own restless soul. In а strictly persoпal sense, he had 
nothing to gaiп апd everytlling to lose Ьу launching his 
manifesto of freedom. His attack on Commuпism did not 
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occur, as did Nagy's, in а country in which Communism 
had reached а pinnacle of horror from which all honest 
mеп were recoiling; but it occurred, оп the contrary, in 
Tito's eminently reasonaЬle Yugoslavia, which was on 
the verge of achieving а degree of iпteшal stability, 
economic prosperity, and local self-goveПli!lent which 
was to surprise so mапу observers. 

In this seemiпg рашdох lies the heart of Djilas' 
uпique appeal. Не was а mап possessed-by an idea 
which could not Ье shakeп, or for that matter, proven 
Ьу statistics of есопоmу or goveшment. Апd thus it was 
that, although his articles did evoke consideraЬle popular 
agitation, they did поt form а part of а broad popular 
swell of anti-Commuпist feeliпg; nor could they Ье re
lated to а complex iпtra-Party struggle for power or 
positioп. Нis protest was rather а streak of pure human 
passioп, breaking from the ћеаvепs with less waming 
than summer ligћtning. 

Тhis explains in part wћу it was that, though Djilas 
was souпdly defeated iп formal debate Ьу Kardelj's 
superb logic, his esseпtial position was uпshakeп. Djilas 
was оп another рlапе of human experieпce, where the 
simplistic formulae of his former colleagues had been 
superseded Ьу sometblng of far greater significaпce: the 
spontaneous combustion of the humaп mind, suddenly 
апd Шlpred.ictaЬly shattering an old vision апd soaring 
out to new heights of expression and discovery. For 
these great moments in our blstory, оп wblch the real 
progress of our civilization rests, Cornnшnism makes no 
allowaпce, offers по ћоmе, and accepts по explaпation. 
The пormal political rebel, appealiнg for votes and nego
tiating for arms, is witbln the framework of Commuп.ist 
understanding; but the emergence of а genuine free spirit, 
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who defies the entire fixed estaЬlishment of contending 
forces, is outside of this framework, and antithetical to 
it, even in enligћtened Yugoslavia. 

Djilas was converted alone; he asked for no support 
from anyone (and stoutly rejected Dedijer's efforts to 
defend him) ; he made no demagogic appeal, offered no 
program, held out no hopes, and eschewed every organi
zational possiЬility. His conversion was for him alone; 
it was his exclusive responsiЬility and salvation. And it 
was, I think, this quality which gave to his act its special 
heroism and magnificence, lifting it above the political 
savagery and intrigue of much of that period. This is not 
to minimize the accomplishmeпts апd bravery of his 
more active апd politically respoпsiЬie East European 
colleagues who, in the iпterests of solid achievemeпt, 
were forced iпto awkward compromises апd complex 
in-fightiпg; but it is simply to set Djilas apart from those 
who, with traditional Communist instiпcts, immediately 
traпsformed their iпtellectual doubts into а definite pro
gram of action. 

Djilas was far more coпcerned with the clarification 
of his own miпd and the statemeпt of his оwп new priп
ciples; and in this seпse he revealed himself, in the епd, 
as а very poor Commuпist indeed. And it was therefore 
fitting that, whereas Djilas' great comrades in anti
Stalinist revolt-Nagy, Gomulka, and thousaпds of others 
-played а brief апd stunпing role iп the post-Stalin 
upheaval, Djilas deliЬerately placed himself outside the 
framework of these eveпts, rejectiпg all "reasonaЬle" com
promise, includiпg the teпets of the very "revisionism" 
he himself had spawпed-thus leaving Tito no choice 
but to keep him iп rigorous isolatioп and, then, after 
the 1956 crisis, in the solitary confinement of the Mitro-
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vica prison to which Tito's political exigencies, and 
Djilas' spiritual developшent, logically diгected him. 

Much could Ье said here concerning the psycho
logical origins of Djilas' шartyrdom, based largely on 
clues offered in Land Witlzout Justice. And yet, in so 
doing, \Ve might lose the real thread of tbls story. As De 
Tocqueville commented а century ago, there is something 
about tће genuine love of freedom which defies aпalysis 
-"а privilege of noЬle minds which God has fitted to 
receive it." Tћis seпtiment may seem misplaced iп the 
sophisticated Europe of our era; апd yet, if freedom is 
not to die, it шust regain some of the nineteeпth-cent.ury 
emotioпal splendor of which Djilas is а liпgeriпg echo. 
De Tocqueville's memoraЬle statement of the unnegotiaЬle 
character of liЬerty fouпd noЬle expression in the Djilas 
case: 

Wћat has made so many men, since untold ages, 
stake their all on liberty is its intrinsic glamour, а 
fascination it has in itself, apart frorn all "practical" 
considerations. . .. The man wlю asks of freedom 
anything other than itself is born to Ье а slave. 

The story is Ьу no means over-either for Djilas or 
for Tito's Yugoslavia. But, for the present, their paths are 
separated; and we can well understand tllat, when Djilas 
wrote "Anatoшy of а Moral," he was not merely describ
ing the ordeal of the "young, beautiful actress," but his 
own victory апd torment as well. In the closing passages, 
Djilas gave а vivid picture of her grand реrfоппапсе at 
the opera: а cresceпdo of шusical t.riuшph and deep 
inпer раiп and despair. And then, 
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When the curtain finally fell, she broke down. She 
staggered to а sofa, lrid her head in her hands, and 
cried Ьitterly. 
Why? How? Wlrither? 

New York, N. У. 
April, 1959 

Paul Willen 
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EDIТOR's Nотв: All numbered footnotes in the text are Dji!as' 
own additions to his articles, and in one instance, the editor·s' of Borba. 
All other footnotes are the editor's. 

NEW CONTENTS 

Along with the whole world, we have plunged into а new 
historical epoch; there is no way back. We must struggle 
there апd fight it out. But apparently everytћing good 
and evil iп this world is engaged in а whiгlwiпd struggle 
on our windswept soil. No hardship, but also no јоу, 

by-passes us, "а generation created for song." 
То Ье in the аrепа like this for years, under tlle 

scrutiny of friends апd enemies, but mostly of nюrose 
critics; to Ье in а situatioп where every harsll word or 
whisper, ћasty or slow action, can Ье interpгeted evilly 
as brutality or weakness; to play this tortuous and com
plex drama for more tћan two decades, always expecting 
perfidious Ьlows from backstage as well as from tће 

too-interested audience. . . . No, it is not important 
wћetћer it is easy or pleasant, or not, but we llave proved 
we can play tће role. As а matter of fact, we play it 
fог ourselves, for Yugoslavia. And tћis Iole is а part of 
world history because we are а part of the world, and in 
its center, and simultaneously tће center of all contrasts. 
The Yugoslav battle is part of the world battle. Never-
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theless, it is а Yugoslav battle in its nature and its 
development, as well as in the way the forces are grouped 
and fight. Because we are а part of and а knot of a1l 
the world's knots, our battle goes beyond the frame
work of our country. А new, invisiЬle battle is being 
fought with our forces and our thoughts, and it seems 
that the whole world is breathlessly following it. How
ever, if one revolution--Qur revolution-should end 
in the splendor of а new democracy, the glowing idea 
of а new revolution may shine again. If the working 
people in one country-in ours-really succeed in retain
ing power in their hands, in preserving their owпership 
of the means of production, апd in proving their aЬility 
to admiпister it more e:fficiently and creatively than 
do the capitalists and the bureaucrats, faith in the new 
world, in socialism, will become а reality. 

1. Capitalism and the bourgeoisie ( and а part of 
the semi-feudal clergy). Тhis is the pre-revolutionary 
past, but it still exists, lives, persists and sucks energies 
from the "depths of the people," from the villages and 
the urban petty-bourgeoisie, as well as from the unde
veloped consciousness of the working classes. It is 
morally supported Ьу the West. 

2. Bureaucratism and bureaucracy. These began 
during the Revolution as the Revolution's internal con
tradictions and proliferated on the soil of socialism Ьу 
means of the violence of uncontrollaЬle forces. Past and 
future. Moral support comes from the East. 

3. Socialism and Democracy. These are forces con
scious of the fact that socialism and democracy go to
gether. Supporting them are the toiling masses and pri
marily the workers. Present and future. Тhese forces 
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receive the spontaneous and completely unreserved mora1 
support of the progressive masses all over the world. 

Тhese three groups of forces are engaged in dramatic 
interplay, in grappling. Openly and · secretly, consciously 
and unconsciously. However, the bourgeoisie has the 
smallest prospect of success. lts defeat is а foregone con
clusion. It is weakly orgaпized. As а matter of fact, it 
does not have the support of the West which it. believes 
itself to have. It serves only as an instrument of pressure 
upon Yugoslavia, and as the basis for political instru
mentalities of every kind which are given their assign
ments. Тhе bourgeoisie is the obedient servant of an 
arrogant master. t 

Bureaucratism has greater prospects for success, 
although it too is not. su:fficiently organized. It enjoys 
consideraЬie moral support from the East. As in Russia, 
it considers the Revolution its heritage, but not because 
it was "born" in the Revolution; it attached itself to the 
Revolution only when victory \Vas withiп reach. Like the 
bourgeoisie, bureaucratism is also а servant апd an in
strument. But it is still а new, vigorous force. Апd it is 
daily created Ьу а socialist reality which is not yet su:ffi
ciently ( and when will it Ье su:fficient?) socialist and 
democratic, which is still in large measure inhumane. 
Victory over bureaucratism has not yet been achieved. 
Bureaucratism claims for itself the "glorious" past апd а 
"precious" experieпce. It has achieved its victory in 
Russia and established its order (state capitalism) on 
the soil cleaпsed Ьу the Revolution. 

Socialist Democracy has not yet achieved either 
such "glory" or "experieпce"; it must prove first that it 
can win. But since two uпcontrollaЬle forces, bourgeois 
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апd bureaнcratic, have arisen, and Ьесапsе they spon
taneoпsly join forces against Socialist Democracy, Social
ist Democracy can win only if it is conscioпs, that is, 
organized. 

Market, money and goods are today the measure of 
all things and all relations, even of non-materialistic 
matters. They are the economic forces of socialism and 
of all of society; but they cannot live and floшish withoпt 
liberty. Society canпot do withoпt their freedom. Free 
trade has rejuvenated socialism, but it has also poured 
fresh Ьlood into the old capitalist world. The peasant's 
small \vorld has once more taken on real life-if only 
on tlle surface; his greed and his inclination to\vard litiga
tioп have Ьееп resurrected. То the peasant, autlюrity is 
опсе more а Ьlind force which collects greater or smaller 
taxes. Living off the society Ьу an пnmerited pensioп, Ьу 
deception, fictitioпs illпess, falsified attestatioпs, is now 
а normal phenomeпon for tће petty-bourgeois also. The 
competition for Ьigger salaries and better sales is а 

recurring, natural phenomeпoп of socialism. 
Slowly and inevitaЬly, the old relationships апd ideas 

of the Revolutioп will vanish. After that, tће coпscience 
and шorals of those times will also disappear. However, 
the new developmeпt is only begiпniпg. 

As а matter of fact, the West has recognized the 
new Yugoslavia. It has еvеп supported her--for its own 
benefit, to Ье sure--but it has helped her. The assertion 
that the strength of the bourgeoisie stems overwhelmingly 
from the support of the West is по Ionger correct. It опсе 
was correct. Today, lюwever, the streпgth of tlle bour
geoisie stems overwhelmingly from the economic and 
political weaknesses of the socialist forces. After the 
Soviet Union failed to subdue us, it was по longer correct 
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to state that the strength of bureaucratism stems over
whelmiпgly from support Ьу the East. That was once 
true. Today the weak:nesses of the democratic forces are 
at fault. More and more, all forces of struggle are 
limited to their own Yugoslav origins, with the lively 
participation of all foreign forces, but war and interven
tion are less and less а menace. The field has been 
cleansed for the battle. 

These are new forces, new relationships. А new sit
uation. New coпtents. Previously they did niJt exist (be
fore the Revolutioп, during it, directly after it) in our 
country or elsewhere. They are so clearly outlined, so 
distiпct, еvеп if they are not clear to all, even if the 
human being in society is not yet ripe for them. 

In this пеw sitнation, all old forms of work and 
almost all old coпcepts fail. Опсе youth and torches, 
today impoteпce and extingнished torcћes. Even the old 
slogans, if they are really old, sound uпcoпvinciпg and 
gloomy. 

Тће Revolutioп canпot Ье saved Ьу its past. The 
Revolution must find пе\v ideas, пеw forшs; it шust Ье 
differeпt in itself, as it was in tће past. А ne\v style and 
laпguage. 

New eпthusiasш. Tћousands of new generations 
eпter into tћis new reality, but they canпot шаkе а revo
lutioп because revolutioп is the overthr·o\v of authority 
апd order. Coпditioпs for that do поt exist. Only Ьу 
creative actioп сап they sшpass the glory апd enthusiasm 
of the older comrades. Without creation, the Revolutioп 
is only а burdeп for tћem, а gloгious tradition, but. поt 
Ше. The Revolutioп must traпsfoпп itself into democracy 
and socialism, iпto пеw huшan relatioпships, if it is not 
to Ье destroyed. Iпto creatioп. That is its future. 
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Тhе bourgeoisie and the bureaucracy have already 
found new forms and slogans. Democracy is still search
ing for them. It must :find them, and it will :find them, for 
the sake of Yugoslav progress, wblch is the focus of 
contemporary controversies. 

Borba, OctoЬer 11, 1953 
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(Оп the Eve of Yugoslav Parliamentary Elections) 

Тhere has been quit.e enough talk of the elections. Tito 
and Kardelja have pointed out their importance and that 
of the tasks of futшe parliaments. At the meetings of the 
republicanь committees of the Socialist Alliance (for 
example, in SerЬia) the election propaganda's major 
points dealt with the victory over the Cominform, the 
successes in socialist construction, and the acblevements 
of the Revolution. 

On the assumption that general issues like the 
acblevements of the Revolution, preservation of indepen
dence, continued socialist construction, etc., are already 
well represented in the electoral campaign, it still remains 
necessary to consider some seemingly less important, but 
lively questions, wblch also determine the coпtent. of these 
issues. In short, since these elections are taking place in 
changed circumstances, the concrete questions in propa
ganda, and still more in practice, must Ье differeпt from 
those of the past. Tbls election is certaiпly differeпt from 
the previous one. There is more real апd less imposed 
organization, more real апd Iively interest and less hastily-
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improvised noise for specific tasks. Тhere ar~ and m~st 
Ье more specific questions. Тhе general questюns pers1st 
too, which is also good, but they are slowly reshaped with 
new slogans and are newly attired. 

Тhе question arises: since the overwhelming major
ity of citizens are in favor of the general matters (Revo
lutionary accomplishments, construction, independence), 
what do we tell them, how and what questions do we 
discuss with them? 

Even Trieste, с although it is the focus of all general 
and specific questions, cannot eliminate the "little," "triv
ial" questions of which, in truth, the daily Ше of ordinary 
people consists. The deputy cannot Ье only Ље represen
tative of his locality; he must to some extent represent 
Ље whole country. Не appears before the whole country 
on behalf of his district, but before the district on behalf 
of the whole country. In the parliament, the deputies are 
"district men"; in the districts, Yugoslavs. If he is only а 
district man, "our man," he inevitaЬly degrades himself 
into сћеар demagogy and transforms himself into an 
instrument for intervention and protection. This is а step 
backward to bourgeois parliamentary forms, wћich are 
anomalous and untenaЬle. But if he does not take care 
of his constituents, then he is а cog in an abstract state 
machine, which means stagnation and bureaucratism. The 
reason questions of "daily Ше" are insufficiently stressed 
in this election campaign is not because of Trieste
although Iike а flash of ligћtning, it ћаs extinguished all 
the lesser lights-but because of the haЬits and ideas of 
earlier times. Тhе role of tће deputy was Љеn predomi
nantly formal and representative, while Ље role of the 
Party and the administrative ( ecorюmic and political) 
apparatus was predominaпtly real. Now, these roles are 
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slowly changiпg, which illustrat.es the'%.process of demo
cratization. Hence, tћose specific candid'}tes wћо do поt 
understaпd tће democraбzation process will iпevitaЬly 

Ье suspeпded betweeп t.wo realities, between Ље пecessi
ties апd demaпds of the voters on Ље one ћапd, and the 
pressures of tlle local apparatus оп the other wћiсћ, since 
tће Iocal apparatus is used to its "iпfallibility," "autoп
omy," "preservation of reputation," etc., will oppose 
parliamentary coпtrol Ьу the deputy for some time. Such 
deputies will Ье forced into this situation if tћеу are not 
active in the parliaments ( federal or republican). d 

Preseпt. circumstaпces being wћat Љеу are, Ље elec
torate will ask their representatives to Ье very active in 
parliameпt in protectiпg and controlling orgaпs, to сћесk 
arЬitrariпess on Ље part of the Iocal ( Party апd adminis
trative) apparatus. Iп the eyes both of the electorate of 
the district апd of Ље Iocal apparatus, the prestige of 
Ље deputy will depend оп how well ће carries out this 
request. 

Тће пеw deputy will ћаvе to Ье а political persoп
ality, active botll in parliament апd in Ље field. Не will 
not get away with merely using socialist pћraseology-at 
Ieast not for loпg-and certaiпly not in the electioпs after 
this one. 

This fact is apparently not sufficieпtly uпderstood 
everywћere. Of course, а few wise counsels апd briefiпgs 
are not eпough to make Ље preseпt deputies open tlleir 
eyes to reality. Впt that is not wћat matters most. Wћat 
really matters is that the пеw realities, that is, Ље demo
cratic tendeпcies, Ье given full opportuпity to express 
Љemselves, to materialize. Тhе electorate must, this time, 
Ье giveп tће opportuпity really to elect Љeir own repre
seпtatives. Ву this I mеап people wћо have not grown 
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rigid and entrenched themselves in office, people who 
have not been imposed "from above," people who have 
not been put on the list of candidates solely because of 
the apparatus' \vishes and due to its subjective evaluation 
[of their qualifications]. 

Tbls development is inevitaЬle. In future parlia
ments, the new must Ье given powerful voice. Insofar as 
it still exists, the old parliamentary shell will Ье an obsta
cle, no douЬt, but not an insurmountaЬle one. The new 
already has а sound basis on the lower levels ( in the 
workers' councils, committees, etc.) е but it was also 
beginning to become apparent at the top in the old par
liament. There are, of course, clashes and confiicts, wblch 
manifest themselves in the minds of people because on 
the lower levels, these struggles retard progress-the 
needs of the masses and the strengthening of legality
while on the blgher levels, the struggles prevent develop
ing democratic forms and bringing those forms into har
moпy with the forces at the base. Even if they were now 
dormant-and they are in reality vital-it would not Ье 
possiЬle in the future to avoid these "little" and "neglect
ed" enduring themes. 

For instaпce, bureaucratism has almost wiped out the 
principle that iпdividuals should receive appointments in 
the administration, economy, etc., on the basis of their 
qualifications and abilities. Now, that principle is demo
cratic and will have to Ье fought out. Moreover, in our 
country, bureaucratism has developed in а special way, 
and favoritism and arЬitrariness have prollierated to un
believaЬle dimeпsioпs. Protection1 is "necessary" today for 
everyone and everything. If you want. а place to live, you 
need protection, and the same is true for an appoint
ment, transfer, scholarsblp, pension, or medical treatment. 

SOME MINOR ELECTORAL THEMES 

"Write only а few words," "If you say so," and "Well, 
you know ше," are used frequently, and tюmetimes even 
very frequently, in conversations between visitors and 
officials. 

It has been proved that today thousands enjoy illegal 
pensioпs, allowances, etc., all awarded because of pro
tecting sponsors and arЬitrary decisions. The best friends 
one can have in tbls count.ry are still the two famous 
"witnesses" who are ready t.o sign anythiпg without fear 
of responsiЬility. (And why are they not afraid of respon
siЬility, I ask?) Similar conditions prevail in social iпsur
ance. Waste, profiigacy and arЬitrariness are everywhere 
rampaпt. Billions are thus dissipated and all tbls happens 
in а poor, underdeveloped country. 

ТЪе deputy's urgent duty will Ье to struggle for 
legality and, therefore, also to st.ruggle agaiпst such 
abuses. Otherwise, this class of "patrons" and similar 
elements will soon make blm into their own deputy and 
turn him against the people. Тhе people are the ones who 
must рау for all tllese illegal and unjustifiaЬle goiнgs-on, 
favoritisms апd frauds. Most of all, the workiпg class 
pays. 

It seems that the struggle agaiпst these phenomena 
is aoina to Ье tће most important and difficult task of the 

1::0 1::0 

future if the deputy really wants to Ье а socialist deputy 
in what is largely а petty-bourgeois and peasant environ
ment. 

Тhе themes are the struggle against favoritism and 
privilege; against frauduleнt and undeserved assignments; 
for the unmaskiпg of abuses апd arЬitrariness, not only 
the little examples, but the other, Ьig ones wblch are 
rooted in the system itself; the protection of legality and 
the rights of the iпdividual citizen everywhere; and politi-
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cal control of the apparatus. "Little" themes tlley may Ье. 
but very vital ones. Тћеу all concern our present and 
future Ше in а socialist reality, and not in tlle "socialist," 
"anti-bureaucratic" sllam pl11-aseology of tlle bureaucrat. 

Bm·ba, October 25, 1953 

а Edward Kardelj, Vice-President of tће Federal Executive 
Council, has been the leading Party theoretician since Ље end 
of World War П. 

ь Yugoslavia is divided into six People's Republics: SerЬia, 
Croatia, Slovenia, Bosnia-Herzegovina, Macedonia and Monte
negro. 

с The disposition of Trieste between Italy and Yugoslavia 
was at that time а burнing issue between the two couпtries. 
There was also iп October 1953 а mass demoпstгation in the 
streets of Belgrade at the Americaп Embassy on the position 
taken Ьу the American government оп the Trieste issue. It is 
probaЬle that Djilas is referтing to that denюnstration here. 

d The Federal parliameпt represents the entire country; Ље 
RepuЬlican paгliaments represent the iпdividual RepuЬlics. 

е People's Committees are Ље lower admiпistrative auЉor
ities which operate on the cornmune and district levels. 

t The terш protection is used here to шеан "kпowing Ље 
right people," "having someone in power to protect you" per
soнally or sponsor уощ aшЬitions. 
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In history all great ideas, all great movements, were 
defeated if tlley did not find specific, concrete embodiment 
in Ше, if tllat eшbodiment was not in accord witll tlle 
real necessities and consciousness of tlle masses. 

This is ап old truth апd, like every old trutll, а lit.tle 
dull and поt. amusing. Old tтutlls, however, llave Ље 
advaпtage of imposiпg themselves оп Ље mind, of irre
sistiЬly demandiпg to Ье exarniпed iп new ways, and of 
requiring rnore profound substantiation. How are our 
forms of life developiпg? In what forms can socialism 
and democracy live апd flourisll? Wllat is their concrete, 
specific embodirnent in Ше? The answers to tћese ques
tions are more important, appareпtly, than Ље ans\vers 
to the questions of wllat socialisrn апd democracy are, 
and oпght to revealllow socialisrn sllould live and prevail. 

Tlle point in question is not the weapon, Ьпt how it 
slюuld Ье used. Tl1e weapoпs already exist: natioпalized 
industry; workers' councils; organized power fOI defend
ing tlle estaЬlished order against illegal overthrow; а 

steadily-increasihg пumber of dernocratic social orgaпiza
tions; tlle internatioпal situation which, iп spite of every
thiпg, is favoraЬle; а certaiп level of culture апd con-
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sciousness, and most important, an improvement of the 
economy, an economy which can no longer Ье called 
semi-colonial. Since the weapons exist, it is essential to 
know how to use them. Тhе cannon which does not 
thunder, the saber which does not flash, only have the 
shapes of real cannons and sabers, but do not serve their 
intended purpose. 

No answer can reveal new forms. А good answer 
helps, but new forms must Ье discovered through work 
and struggle. One thing is certain: new forms must Ье 
found; they must Ье discovered in the struggle for the 
victory of socialism and democracy. 

It is well known that socialism will ultimately Ье 
victorious. That is not. the point. Тhе proЬiem is to win 
now, because socialisrn could also Ье defeated. Human 
consciousness, when it penetrates а given social reality, 
and when it is embodied in organizations and realized 
as rnaterial power, can lead to а point where it outweighs 
definite social tendencies. Consciousness itself then be
comes а material social force which is decisive, and acts 
with the irresistiЬle force of nature. This consciousness 
aids the most active forces to emerge from the ternporary 
lethargy into which they have been, and always are, 
thrown Ьу every new reality. 

In our country, many forms and concepts are wither
ing away voluntarily, so to speak. Тhе difficulty is that 
they have rюt been replaced Ьу new rnethods and ideas, 
but Ьу old and pre-revolutionary ones. Тllis coпfuses 
many people. Тhе old natioпalistic and mystical concepts 
of feudal and bourgeois proveпance come to the surface 
опсе agaiп. This is only а transitory pheпornenon, but 
it calls for struggle. Тhе same is true of bureaucratism 
because up to the present nothing has died or arisen in 
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society without а strugglef The struggle itself, however, 
does not resolve the entire proЬlem, because differences 
of opirlion, as well as diffeгent proposals and attitudes 
towards various proЬiems, appear even among socialist 
forces. Т11еsе are not the old quaпels with the bour
geoisie; these are "quarrels" inside of socialism, on its 
own soil, which is а quite natural phenomenon. As soon 
as the centralized control of the entire Ше of society
necessary and useful duriпg the war and irnmediately 
tћereafter-disappeared, differences were inevitaЬie. 

They are а result of the economic systern. А free socialist 
economy calls for an appropriate form: socialist democ
racy. Тhе economy is not and can no loпger Ье the 
dornain of t.his iпstitution or that forum, nor even of а 
political movernent, which will decide lюw and where 
meansa should Ье spent. Тhat task belongs to representa
tives of those who have created the шeans. Discussion 
анd controversy is inevitaЬle. Other cш1flicts arise as well, 
concerning the tempo of development, expenditures, rnetll
ods of building various things, etc.; in а word, they are 
controversies which arise in spite of the unity concerning 
defense of independence, strengthening of socialist owner
ship, brotherhood and harшony ( an achievernent of the 
Revolutioн), and otller such rnatters. Different viewpoints 
coпcerniнg alrnost all concrete proЬleшs are found at 
every juncture. Every coшпllttee and orgaнizatioп, every 
periodical and newspaper, has these differences. Those 
who are used to the old work шethods and the old rela
tions ask: what does it all mean? It does rюt mean any
thing bad. This is only what is called socialist dепюсrасу: 
free, орен discussion within the frarnework of socialist 
forces. Does this mean factions, groupings, and the like? 
It should not and rnust ноt, because that would turn the 
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clock back and help the bourgeoisie and bureaucratism. 
Socialist forces should and must Ье united against such 
efforts. But they also slюuld Ье united in their efforts t.o 
express socialist and democratic ideas. Indeed, one could 
say that the terms socialist and democratic mean one and 
the same thing at this moment. Doubt1ess, the atmosphere 
can Ье achieved only through free discussion. Unity, 
broader and stronger than the differences, is the only 
democratic way. This is socialisш and consequently the 
conscious goal of socialist forces. 

Triesteь is а splendid example of such unity but it 
is not, and will not Ье, the only one. 

Socialist controversies are not the same as the old 
quaпels and controversies with the bourgeoisie. Because 
of this, the methods and forms of discussion cannot Ье 
the same. Every discussion which somehow smells of 
the old methods (swearing, aпogance, trickery, hair
splitting, unnecessary impetuosity, personal abuse) leaves 
а painful impression, regardless of what. the issue is. The 
importance attriЬuted to the method of discussion nшst 
Ье considered one of the great achieveшeпts of deшocrati
zation. Опlу applying such methods as iпterпal socialist 
freedom, stickiпg to principles, candor, coшradeship, etc., 
can make socialist forces uniquely vital in the struggle 
against the old bourgeosie and bureaucratism, in spite 
of controversies. At this point, these are the only meth
ods which шаkе realization of deшocracy possiЫe \Vith
out menacing the achievements of the Revolution апd of 
socialism. At this juncture, these are the most important 
forms, but not Ље опlу ones. As а matter of fact, all 
forms of puЫic activity must Ье пеw, but nothing new 
can arise witlюut discussioп, without listeпing to all sorts 
of opiпions. 
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We must therefore le2:rп to гespect the opiпions of 
others, еvеп if they seem stupid and coпservative ( con
servative as socialist) to us. We must get used to Ље Ыеа 
that our. views will remain in the minority even when we 
are right, and we should not think that therefore sociai
ism, revolutionary achieveшents, etc., nшst perish. 

Iпespective of what anyone tllinks of it, even we, 
socialism, the accomplishшeпts of the Revolution, the 
power of the working people, are today а reality. 

Borba, November 1, 1953 

а Djilas used the SerЬian word sredstva which literally is 
"means" in the place of the more usual English use of the 
\Vord "fuпds." 

ь Djilas here refers to the Trieste coпtroversy with Italy, 
fiп~y resolved Ьу partition of the city iпto Italian and Yugoslav 
sectюпs. 
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Something wblch is nothing does not exist, because if it 
did, that nothing would Ье something, and therefore, the 
nothing would exist. However, notblng implies non
existence; therefore, existence and nothing are mutually 
exclusive, both in reality and in theory. In addition, there 
is no space which does not contain sometblng, and only 
sometblпg is duraЬle. Without aпything, there is по 
durability. Only the material world exists in time and 
space. Neither space поr time exists without matter, поr 
matter without. space and time. Only пothing exists with
out space апd tirne, апd if notblng does not exist and 
only something exists, the sornething rnust, therefore, 
always Ье real and material. 

The ancient philosophers Democritus and Aristotle 
knew this loпg ago. Even then, they knew that motion 
was the basic characteristic of rnatter. Contemporary 
science not only confums all this, but also has proved 
that matter, space and time do not exist without the 
qualities of motion, chaпge, and perhaps countless forms 
of energy as well: Consequently, motion, energy, etc., are 
qualities of Iiviпg rnatter. Matter without form, space, 
time or motion does not exist. No entity lives or moves 
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without а form. Forms are ways of life, ways of living 
matter. 

Human society is material because it is composed 
of real people, living and dead. Ideas, thoughts and feel
ings also belong to the material realm because they are 
"products" of matter, and because without matter they 
could not exist. Flowers without color or fragrance do 
not exist; а poem does not exist without а structure. 
Everything great has been created in а form which is 
always unique and perfect. There is no content without 
form. То prefer one to the other is meaningless, because, 
in reality, they are indivisiЬle, even if they are antithetical 
and precisely because of that. Anything, even life itself, 
is beautiful when form and content are in the most ex
treme confiict, when one makes itself most fully felt in 
the other, when, in other words, they are in greatest 
llarmony. 

In human practice, every disregard of form does not 
--as it might seem-arise from exaggerated eagemess 
and predilection for conteпt. On the contrary, it usually 
results from а surreptitious, perhaps invisiЬle and uncon
scious, but real iпtent to cheat, deceive, penetrate and 
coerce the content itself. Iп fact, underestimation of either 
form or content perilously reflects something else. Neither 
can Ье under- or overestimat.ed because they are indi
visiЬle; they inhere in each other. 

Ever since people have been organized in society, 
they have lived and must live. People, however, live only 
in determiпed ways and under socially-determined forms, 
or t.hey would not Ье people (social human beings). 
These forms are in coпstaпt flux and hence coпtinually 
changing people's ways of life. The Ьiological laws of 
human Ше, those laws goveming human beings as living 
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creatures, are permanentc, yet noпetheless they also 
change, though slowly апd independently of humaн con
sciousness. People themselves naturally build tћeir оwп 
Iives iп society, as well as the life of society, in accord
aпce with the spiritual and material possiЬilities of their 
time. 

Like all otller things, sociallife always coпtains both 
form and content, iпseparaЬle fr'om each other. 

For а long, long time, Yugoslav Communists had 
to struggle in different and always new forms for а пеw 
conteнt: пеw property, power and ideological relations. 
For а long time they clung to the пotion that content was 
primary and form secondary. Though this premise was 
oпe-sided, and t.o а consideraЬle exteпt, therefore, also 
negative, adhereпce to it was per"haps поt only inevitaЬle, 
but еvеп useful, in the struggle to destroy old forms and 
old coпteпts. 

Today, however, this situation is no longer relevaпt. 1 

Now, with the пеw socialist сопtепt already iп existence, 
except in the viiiages, there is clearly no way to preserve 
it except Ьу paying more affectioнate regard to the 
despised апd neglected forms. 

What are these forms? Above all, they are the laws, 
since laws largely regulate people's way of Ше. They 
are also moral апd social norms, estaЬlished haЬits iп 
human relationships, ways of discussioп, ways of reach
ing decisioнs, etc. In short, everything depends on how 
we live, on how we solve proЬlems апd coнflicts amoпg 
ourselves. Since we already have socialist forms, nurtur
ing and developiнg those forms means hannoнizing the 
living haЬits (in fact, social relations) with the social base 
(property). Harmonizing form анd content is а continu
ous process because destroying harmony is also continu-
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ous. То harmonize them today means to nurture and 
develop democracy, but also something greater, а more 
permanent, and more far-reaching form of democracy: 
it means nurturing and developing natural, human rela
tionships among normal, simple, common people. It 
means stepping into а new socialist culture, into а cul
ture of new relations between people. It means enabling 
discussion and criticism to Ье carried on democratically, 
in а civilized way; that is, in the only possiЬle way for 
today. It means ... it means everything: to humanize 
and constantly stir the content of socialism and democ
racy, which content is the only important thing for simple 
people and their lives. lt means the right to arrange 
mutual relations, real social relations, more liberally and 
more independent1y. 

Once, it was important and inevitable to fight for 
the content with all possiЬle forms and means. lt seemed 
to us that the struggle was solely for the content. How
ever, it was also for the form, for the new forms of prop
erty, power, and all other things as well. Obviously, form 
cannot Ье separated from content; they are а synthesis 
of antitheses, yet they struggle with, destroy and recreate 
each other, unaЬle to live without each other. Now it 
seems that the struggle for forms, for nurturing and 
developing democratic forms of Ше, or still better, 
simple, human forms of Ше, is our most important, most 
basic, and most progressive task at the moment. That 
task is а struggle for content too, for democratic, socialist 
human relations among people. Of what use is today's 
nationalized industry and trade ( the USSR and other 
state capitalisms have them too) if relations are not 
"nationalized" as well, if simple people cannot freely 
arrange mutual relations, power relations and economic 
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relations? Otherwise, the fofms of social relations are 
imposed on them Ь:; fraud and force. 

Тhat is the way things must Ье. Every society, as 
soon as it has entered its norшal and real forms, of which 
it has Ьесоше aware, then turns consciously to those 
forms. Why should socialist society Ье di:ffereпt? Perhaps 
the answer is because form in this society should express 
itself шоrе freely and inteпsively, for only in that way 
can the basic content of socialist society progress. 

Borba, Noveшber 8, 1953 

а For example, the style апd Ianguage resulting from the 
communist struggle against the boшgeoisie and against various 
anti-socialist cuпents iп the working-class movernent. are not only 
improper for discussioпs witlliп the fraшework of socialist forces, 
but not even proper for use against Ље bourgeoisie. Once, in 
the life-aпd-death struggle, they sounded real апd natural; today, 
that style апd language sound like barbaric insults, whicll under
mine even Ље valid arguments of Љоsе who use them. 
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This story happened in а city, а city which has grown 
in every respect.1 

• • • А gentleman was arrested for 
"hostile propaganda" and an honest workiпg family, 
which had no roof over its head, moved in. The family 
took а deep breath; life seemed more pleasant. But the 
prisoпer's wife complaiпed that ller llusband was an 
intellectual, по senteпce llad yet Ьееп passed оп lliш апd, 
accordiпg to some rule, she had а right to а Ьigger апd 
better apartmeпt. After all, Ље apartment belonged to 
ller. On Ље basis of the law, the Supreme Court of Ље 
RepuЬlic decided that. Ље apartmeпt should Ье vacated 
for the oгiginal owner. This ruling stirred up the political 
factions iп Ље city, particularly the Committee of the 
League of Commuпists-specifically the City Committee 
--which is cornposed of rnilit.aпt, honest people. Tlley 
reasoned this way: we krюw this gentlernan better than 
any court; he has engaged in perfidious propaganda 
against the new order апd the authorities. The other 
farnily is llard-workiпg and lюnest, and rnost important, 
is "one of our farnilies." We have no other apartrnent 
for thern. It is right that the family should keep а part of 
the apartmeпt rather than having the lady take up the 
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whole apartment Ьу herself. Back and forth. . . . Mter 
six months, the court's decision has not yet been imple
mented. 

From the human and non-formalistic viewpoint, the 
Committee seems right. At first glance, the Party organ
ization-particularly the Committee-is right politically 
as well, because reactionaries are involved who could very 
well renounce their comforts for the sake of а worker's 
family. But, as а matter of fact, the Committee is пeither 
formally nor actually right. I have tried to explain this 
to some Committee members and have found myself in 
the awful situation of defending reactionaries against 
communists. Му arguments are: no matter what the 
court decision, when it is not carried out, the will of the 
Committee, of the Party organization, actually rules. In 
that case, its will is contrary to law and to the court's 
decision. In the eyes of the public, failure to carry out 
court decisions means that а power exists above and 
beyond the law, that there are two classes of citizens, one 
which must aЬide Ьу the law, and one which need not. 
This means that so long as court decisions are not. carried 
out, democracy, the struggle for legality, and laws are 
only а fiction. Perhaps my words were harsh, but doubt
less there are people-good people and good figћters for 
socialism-wћo still think Љаt in specific cases Љeir will 
can Ье above Ље law. 

When we ћаvе socialist property as Ље most secure 
form of ownership, and democratic laws too, Љеn Љeir 
preservation and enforceшent are precisely Ље concrete 
forms for whicћ socialist forces must strive if Љеу really 
wish to achieve democracy. The laws of Ље Soviet Union 
are not bad. NeiЉer are Ље laws of оЉеr countries. 
V ery bad laws are rare in Љis world. Our laws are good 
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and democratic, but lюw and to wћat extent are Љеу 
enforced? In tbls respect, our level of accoшplisћment is 
not outstanding. Otћerwise, tће struggle for legality 
would Ье unnecessary, and Ље abovementioned case
one of tће шоrе innocuous-would Ье iшpossiЬle. Тћоsе 
Coшшunists апd Committees of tће Socialist Union wћich 
"laшent" Љаt tћеу ћаvе no programs of actioп sћould Ье 
interested iп Љаt particular case, and particularly in that 
type of case. Observing the law is а matter of Socialist 
Democracy. (No otћer type of democracy can exist in 
our country.) Тhе bases of our society contain а great 
deal of socialism; it is up to us to introduce Љаt socialism 
into our social relations to Ље same degree. 

Мапу courts апd judges are bad. Тhеу can Ье im
proved опlу tћrougћ stгuggle; tћеу can Ье iшproved 
only if tlley really enjoy the rigћts tћеу are forшally 
endowed witћ. But if, in spite of tllem, anotћer force is 
also maпifested, courts апd judges never will Ье either 
good or respected. 

It is bad tllat courts do поt secure enforcement of 
tћeir decisions, апd tћat Љеу do not more emphatically 
defeпd legality in cases \Vћere political factors are in
volved. In шost sucћ cases, tћеу suppress Љeir decisions 
or remaiп silent. True, many provisioпs of our laws are 
obsolete and bad, particulaгly tћose adopted оп the basis 
of abstract socialist dogma, indeed for political and 
propagaпda reasons-for example, in sociallegislation
and lшve proved unnatural and anti-socialist. Neverthe
less, it is better to carry out such provisioпs than to 
exercise power arЬitrarily. Еасћ judicial action outside 
of the legal framework (failure to enforce а sentence, 
abuse of law, giving eшployment, scholar-ships, apart
meпts, etc., in spite of the law) is пothing more than 
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arЬitrary exercise of power ( domination of political fac
tors over legal and social relations) and represents the 
greatest menace to the democratic development of social
ism. AЬiding Ьу law and legal decisions, however, pro
vides some assurance that objective social justice vvill Ье 
done, although it шау in some cases not Ье perfect or 
even just. А decision based on some other, unwritten 
law, though just and well-intentioned, inevitaЫy becomes 
the arЬitrary exercise of power and despotism. Our so
ciety longs for пormal, democratic life, for normal, demo
cratic relatioпs. It loпgs for indepeпdeпce from willfulпess 
апd opiпion. And merely aЬiding Ьу the law and carrying 
out its decisions helps society to achieve these things. 
Once, after the war, "Party justice" could and did reign, 
and it was good апd progressive. But today .... 

If two kiпds of justice and t\vo classes of citizens 
exist simultaneously, we will never achieve socialism and 
democracy. (In our circumstances, and elsewhere, the 
two are iпseparaЬle.) Capitalism, where по Ьitter class 
struggle has takeп place, has already created for itself 
this respect for law апd such а system of legality in order 
to protect the capitalist social order and capitalist social 
relations from the aгЬitrariпess of the capitalist class and 
its political and other representatives. Precisely due to 
this, such social orders have become deeply rooted in 
the шasses' consciousness апd impress the masses like а 
spoпtaпeous апd elemeпtal force. Even under difficult, 
пеw апd complicated coпditions, this process has, there
fore, proved а vivid, vital force. 

Сап we achieve similar results under socialism? We 
сап and \Ve mнst! We can achieve something more per
fect, something which will defend man and his indi
viduality first апd, therefore, also the system which, in 
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consequeпce, will Ье closer to the people than "the most 
perfect" capitalist system. But we must struggle, even in 
our O\Vn ranks. We mнst struggle against the past-past 
ideas, haЬits, forms of work-\vhich weighs down our 
brains апd our energies. 

Democracy, legality, aЬiding Ьу laws and courts as 
the principal instruments of our socialist system, all 
involve more or less the same thing. This is а necessary 
democratic phase of the struggle for socialism and of 
socialism itself. 

Borba, November 15, 1953 

1 I am not naming the town because the case is typical, and 
it is better if it is thought of as typicai. People s!юuld not believe 
that such а case occuпed and could only occur in tllis particular 
town. Where it. happened is not iшportant for the tiшe being, 
because revealiпg it would only cause reseпtment and petty 
debates, but the fact is that it did happen. 
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It is often said that our democracy is not for everybody 
because it does not apply to our enemies; for them, there 
is no democracy. These latter are understood to Ье bour
geois reactionary and Cominformist enemies of democ
racy, who cannot Ье allowed to plot freely against the 
existing order. The arm of the law must therefore Ье 
used agaiнst them. Тhе overwhelming majority of our 
citizeнs accepts анd approves such <;ш iнterpretation. 

Confusion seems impossiЬle in this respect. 
In spite of the clarity of words, coнcepts and prac

tices, confusion does noнetheless exist because of the 
differences in applying the policy. As usual in а class 
society, these concepts--even after they have been ac
cepted-are handled differently Ьу different forces: so
cialist, bureaucratic and capitalist. 

The capitalist vestiges recognize no freedom which 
is not freedom for them. Only this freedom, freedom for 
them, do they call freedom for all. Each class, or more 
precisely, each political movement, becomes increasingly 
uncritical when it states that its оwн interests, ideas, 
morals, ideals, etc. represent the desires and interests 
of the entire society. Moreover, such lack of critical 
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judgment obviously begins when а class or movement 
comes into confiict with objective developments, that is, 
with the wishes, consciousness, and life of the masses. 
Our bourgeoisie and its organizations long ago demon
strated this trait. The same is also true of bureaucracy 
and bureaucratism, except for the fact. that they believe 
freedom must Ье confined to tllem, because they consider 
themselves the leading and most progressive forces in the 
society, and ardently wish to Ье coпsidered as such Ьу 
others as well. 

Conscious socialist forces опlу seem to agree with 
the bourgeoisie and with these otћer forces. У et, this 
may Ье only apparent agreement and very, very provi
sional. Conscious socialist forces cannot claim democracy 
for themselves alone, because it is difficult to determine 
which forces have socialist coпsciousness апd wllich do 
not, and it is more difficult to define where these con
scious forces end and where bourgeois or bureaucratic 
reaction begins. It is also difficult to estaЬlish such borders 
because bureaucratic forces justify their own arЬitrariness 
and domination of the people Ьу stressing the dangers of 
counterrevolution, although Ьу their own pressure and 
despotism, they create resistance and dissatisfaction even 
among ordinary working people. (For instance, during 
forced collectivization, compulsory deliveries, and the 
like, who can tell when Ље kulak or the peasant are dis
satisfied?) It seems simplest апd most natural, therefore, 
for the communist-democrat, for the socialist, to Ье in 
favor of democracy for all. 

In practice, however, such an attitude is immedi
ately and easily exploited Ьу reactionary forces, particu
larly in а country where the working class is still not 
very large. Especially in the villages, these reactionary 
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forces exploit the loopholes in the law, transforming 
democracy for all iпto democracy for themselves. Conse
quently, they are developiпg а reactionary force which 
is inevitaЬly treacherous under our conditions. Advo
cating democracy for all is only possiЬle in our sit.uation 
if conscious socialist forces simultaneously lead an active 
fight against reaction. 

The socialist fighter, the true communist, is today 
distiпguished from tће bureaucrat or the reduced petty
bourgeois only Ьу his ingenuity in fiexiЬly figllting under 
new circumstances (bourgeoisie, bureaucracy, democ
racy). Tllus, he strives to overcome and suppress anti
socialist forces Ьу developiпg concrete democratic forms 
апd Ьу raising the consciousness of the masses with 
respect to democracy. Why consciousпess of the masses 
and coпcrete forшs? When deшocratic forшs really exist 
and when we actually develop theш froш reality, they 
enter the consciousпess, tће haЬits of the masses, and 
become а genuiпe guarantee against both capitalisш and 
bureaucracy. When an idea takes firш root iп the masses, 
it Ьесошеs а concrete force сараЬlе of cllanging reality. 

This is clear and siшple. 
However, the question of why deшocracy sllould 

also Ье applied to the bourgeoisie remains.1 And applied 
to tlleш in what forш? The опlу forш which can and 
must Ье applied to the bourgeois is that the law is also 
valid for hiш and that rюthiпg can Ье dопе to him outside 
of the law. Непсе, real equality before the law (formal 
equality exists in all our laws) is Ље only thing wllich can 
preveпt arbitrariness апd, thereby, the destructioп of the 
boгderline between socialist and reactionary forces. 

Capitalism has already achieved this equality before 
the law wllerever political deшocracy has existed. Capi-
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talist ownership, however, makes the exercise of this right 
impossiЬle. For example, the press is owned Ьу the 
bourgeoisie, and insofar as freedom of organization is 
concerned, only the bourgeoisie have the money neces
sary for а professional political apparatus, etc. Socialist 
property, in а socialisш which has already been devel
oped and strengtllened, would give preference to the 
socialist forces because it would deprive the bourgeoisie 
of the material шeans for political struggle. Law would 
also tend to do the sаше thing, as would propaganda, 
education, and Ље other forms. 

Iн our couнtry, real анd formal equality are denied 
our bourgeoisie; it is equal онlу if it does ноt act as а 
class анd throпgl1 its class orgaнizatioн; i.e., each bour
geois is equal онlу as ан iнdividual, as а citizeн. This is 
the act.ual situatioн. It is ноt ideal from the viewpoiнt of 
abstract democracy which, however, canнot Ье realized. 
It is iнcoнsisteнt, too, in that there is individual equality 
before the law, and simultaneously, actual deнial of this 
right to the sаше individuals as шешЬеrs of а class. Впt 
elimiнatiнg that. incoнsisteнcy, as а matter of fact, leads 
to the abolitioн of democracy, to а form of class arЬitrari
ness ( шost ideally, the majority over Ље miнority). True, 
this incoнsisteнcy creates aнti-democratic outbursts, arЬi
trariness, and illegality of еvегу kind, but we шust live 
with it if for но otheг геаsон than for the sake of socialism 
and democracy, to abolish the traditioнal class struc
tures, methods of policy, political struggle анd, thereby, 
all differeнces bet.ween citizens. The true coшmunist
democrat is distinguished from the bureaucrat анd the 
petty-bourgeois dropped into communisш in that l1e does 
not deny this inconsistency, but instead fights to abolish 
it in favor of socialism. In other words, he struggles for 
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equality for all before the law, even for tlle bourgeoisie, 
but at. the sаше time he fights against all bourgeois ideas 
анd against the restoration of capitalism. Under present 
circumstances, this type of struggle is оне of the essential 
forms of socialist deшocracy. 

ArЬitrariness, undemocratic behavior, willful, facile 
and self-centered iнterpretatioн of what is and what is 
not bourgeois, destruction of still-tender forms of democ
racy, all deform, pervert, анd uнdermine socialist forces 
and socialisш, even if they do weaken the bourgeoisie. 
When роwег and industry are in socialist hands, then 
пnselfishness, iнtellect, love of truth, discussion and criti
cism, harmony of words and deeds (respectfully obeying 
the proper laws), are шоrе important for deшocratic 
pгogress thaн anything else, even if the struggle against 
boшgeois vestiges then takes longer. Tllese аге the forms 
wllich motivate socialisш анd deшocracy; tlley not only 
lead to Ље disappearance of а class wllicll ultiшately was 
аЬlе to Ье only а slave and а traitor, but also to the 
disappearance of both capitalisш and state capitalisш. 

ВогЬа, Noveшber 22, 1953 

1 As а matter of fact the question remains as to whether 
dernocracy should also apply to the bureaucracy. But that ques
tion is rarely posed in spite of the fact tћat bureaucratic domina
tion would Ье even uglier and more bгutal iп our couпtry tћan 
in the Soviet Uпion, because here the bureaucracy \vould Ье 
forced to strangle relatively more conscious and more numeгous 
socialist and democratic foгces. 
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Just as I was finishing my Iast series of articles for Borba 
( about new forms and coпtents), а woman comrade саше 
to visit ше. She was eшaciated, sickly and old. She is in 
а terriЬle predicament.: her husband loves soшeone else 
and she has decided to free him after many years of life 
together to which she had given tlle last of her energies 
and warmtll. The usual story! But slle does not talk about 
tllat and Ьесанsе of llim forgets about herself. А migraпt 
Ьird tllat missed its departure, slle did not go soutll wllen 
she sllould llave. Slle is too fiпe for tllis harsll age. Slle 
told ше tllat botll of them regularly read my articles, but 
that tlley llad а two-fold e:ffect оп tlleш, positive апd nega
tive. То her llusband (lle is still llers), Љ еу reveal 
bureaucratism but do not present the wllole picture. What 
are those foгces wllich will nonetheless insure the victory 
of socialisш? Which are objective? Which are con
scious? \Vhat is the role of the paid apparatнs? Does the 
apparatus itself create bureaucratism? Can it. Ье used as 
one of the levers agaiпst bureaucratism? They have not 
fouпd tће ans\ver. Her husband is an old fighter \vћо has 
no clear social point of view and is шuch too iпvolved 
in his own persoпal a:ffairs. Не is wasting away in llis 
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own sick, confused, internal contradictions. "Write about 
perspectives! Give us clear conclusions! Many have lost 
perspective. They do not want to Ье bureaucrats, but 
they must Ье." That was this woman's request, а woman 
who only Ьу her generosity has been saved from grief 
and Ьitterness. 

For а long time I had anticipated that it was neces
sary to write and talk about actual social and political 
proЬlems in а different way. I felt that the present anti
bureaucratic critic-like myself, at least-had begun to 
have the ground cut out from under his feet, not because 
bureaucratic tendencies, or the danger of bureaucratism, 
had ceased to exist, or because my kind of criticism was 
not strong enough, but because this criticism was not 
specific enough. The criticism did not reveal the exist
ing democratic seeds, did not help and nurture the shoots. 
Now, when various democratic forшs have newly come 
into existence, or were already iп existence, criticisш, if 
it is not concrete апd creative, easily Ьесошеs an abstract 
and powerless deпial of bureaucratisш, а bureaucratism 
which has already become so deep-rooted that it сап Ье 
eliшinated only if soшethiпg that is real democracy 
should spring up against it, and also from it ( though not 
from it alone). The real force of Љis other, so t.o speak, 
creative criticism can Ье important only when it is con
crete, а criticisш dealing with reality, а real support with 
true democratic forшs апd tendencies. 

However, before the meeting meпtioned above, I 
could not organize my thoughts into а series of collerent 
Љemes апd articles. The woman's поЬlе апd soul-stirring 
demand moved me, for wiЉ all her heart and soul slle 
wanted happiпess for Љаt beloved man as а figllter in 
Ље social struggle, alЉougll slle was unaЬle to give llim 
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happiness as her husband. Thus, an affect, ан emotion, 
provoked а coпscious social action: this article and sub
sequent опеs. 

I tried to explain. . . . 
After all, опе of Ље most serious "socialist" rnis

takes in our country today is Ље demaпd Љаt our present 
development Ье circumscriЬed Ьу precise conclusions and 
forшulas. This demaпd is Ље remпant of that tragic, 
dogшatic metћod and spiritual poverty wllich grew out 
of Ље brutal, inllumaп, and aпti -socialist reality of 
Stalin's despotisш. Stalin was а master of forшulation, of 
standardizing laws, lluman relations, llumaп Љougllt. 

The пat.ure of Ље material world-society and pub
lic opinion--canпot Ье standardized. The moment а 

state of affairs can Ье forшulated and conclusively proved, 
it llas already cllanged. Life has progressed, cllanged. 
Aпotller апd а пе\V forшulation is needed. 

Description, analysis, and explanation correspond 
to life, but fornшlatioп does not. "Tlleory is gray. Only 
the tree of life is eternally green." Perspective, flexiЬility, 
iпdepeпdeпt and individual proЬlem-solving correspond 
more to the пature of tllougћt tlшn "defiпitive" and "ir
revocaЬle" formulatioп. Tћougllt, too, is coпstantly 

cћaпging, vividly, and in the most varied ways. 
Moreover, we have suffered froш dogшas and 

"fiпal" conclusions. Once, in the remote past, this was 
necessary and inevitaЬle, wћen we ћаd t.o break the old 
capitalist thinking, the old capitalist world. Only siшple, 
invinciЬle dogmas could concentrate all Ље revolutionary 
eпergies on one single purpose: the seizure of power.1 

That purpose has поw Ьееп achieved. Today, aпotller 

life, normal and socialist, is growing up. Now it is пeces
sary to build industry, educate the peasants, and de-
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velop culture, democratic authority and so~ial relations. 
How? All of life, various goals, etc., obvюusly cannot 
Ье encompassed in а single formula. Nor is it necessary. 
Today we are experiencing an evolutionary social devel
opment and not а turning-point when all for~es must. Ье 
concentrated in one place, on the Revolutюn, on the 
struggle for power. In the revolutionary struggle, dogrn~, 
although stringent, may have been necessary because 1t 
gre\v out of а reality that was intolerant of "evasion" and 
"analysis." Today, however, reality nюves slowly, nor
mally. New forces need help and old forces should Ье 
defeated. 

It seems more scientific and useful to socialism today 
to explaiп, to peel bourgeois апd bureaucratic layers 
from the mind and tlюught, than to struggle for definitive 
dogmas. 

I explained this to the comrade, but it seemed to 
те that I did поt do so successfully. Therefore, this and 
subsequeпt articles. 

Borba, November 29, 1953 

1 As а matter of fact, thougћ revolutions in themselves are 
tће negation of everything dogmatic and traditional, they cannot 
Ье brought about "'ithout the dogmatists, without. those who 
believe in ideals анd ideas, and stick to iliem until the end. 
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It is neither pleasant nor interesting perpetually to begin 
with the so-called eternal truths. This nшst Ье done very 
frequeпtly, however, so that other "unusual" and transi
tory truths may more easily make their way. 

Up to now, no theory has set some remote ultimate 
goal wћich will, in fact, Ье realized. This does not mеап 
tћat people can do witћout such а remote goal; however, 
such remote ћuшаn goals are geпerally tће expression of 
direct ћuman exigencies and of an understaпding of the 
esseпce of tћeir time. Least of all did sucћ thiпgs occur 
to Marx \vћо, more tћап аnуопе else before or after 
him, got rid of dogmatics and prophecy about creating 
and settiпg :fiпal goals for the ћuman race. Amoпg other 
things, Marx revealed tћat progress inevitaЬly forces 
capitalisш towards its antitћesis: toward socialism and 
communism. Consequently, for him communisш was поt 
tће product of iпgenious intellects, or of поЬlе desires 
and goals, but instead tће result of social exigencies. 
What is urgeпtly required is not а goal, because goals 
are consciously set Ьу mеп. Wћat is песеssагу is а traiп 
of events, peaceful and stormy, conscious апd uпcon-
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scious, revolutionary and evolutionaгy, but like every 
other objective pгocess in history, this is inevitaЬle. 

It will Ье pointed out that socialist militants set their 
croal consciously because they begin fгom а base in real-
ь . . 
ity, and Ьу fighting for it, they acceleгate obJectlve pгog-
ress and change the very natuгe of society. And that is 
really tгue. But what goals аге апd can Ье in question'? 
Only concrete ones, visiЬle ones, which can Ье analyzed 
more or Iess precisely with scientific accuracy. As а mat
ter of fact, it is scientifically nюre accurate to speak of а 
task, or of tasks, rather than of ultimate "goals"-goals 
generally indepeпdeпt of our particular wills, desires 
and actions, but which are nevertheless subject to objec
tive social progress апd anюng which are included our 
оwп actions апd consciousпess. Coпsequeпtly, tће goal 
is not апd cannot Ье communism, because communism 
must ultimately come through accoшplishing an iшшeas
uraЬle series of real, palpaЬle and coпscious tasks (for 
ехашрlе, struggle for power, пatioпalization, steady dem
ocratic progress, developшeпt of the forces of produc
tion, etc.) . 

Treating objective пecessity as а goal not опlу foгces 
one iпto theological mysticisш and vulgarity, but also, 
as а rule, results iп cгeating sоше concrete task or some 
concrete form-an organization, а group, а la\v, etc.-
as an absolute, ultiшately-achieved goal. It theп also 
results in presentiпg our sнbjective role and behavior as 
soшething wllich can estaЬiisћ objective laws as objec
tively inevitaЬle. In addition to other tЫngs, objective 
necessity as а goal is the basis of every sнperficial and 
self-seeking eшpiricism (pragшatisш) and, in our cir
cumstaпces, is one of the substaпtive sources of bureau
cratisш. То Ье specific, sоше act.ions in our country are 
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usнally presented as а step or part of а step toward the 
final goal (socialisш, communisш). Iп reality, however, 
tЫs is rюt true. Doнbtless, there are conscious, organized 
steps wllicћ lead toward а goal, toward soшething pres
ently riot in existence, but wЫch will eventually exist in 
tirne. Nothing will ћарреп iшшediately except. it Ье 
acЫeved through objective developments in which huшan 
will and action are only а part, one element in а process 
independent of huшan \Vill and actioп. Perћaps tЫs is 
said in а slightly coшplicated, Djilas-like way. То Ье 

clearer: the "ultimate goal" can Ье acЫeved only 
through coпcrete goals. For ехашрlе, the goal was power, 
а real, possiЬle goal. Now it is deшocracy, likewise а 
real and possiЬle goal. But neither power поr deшocracy 
are ultimate goals. What will the "ultimate goal" Ье tо
шопоw, after deшocracy? ProbaЬly its abolition Ьу its 
оwп fшther and more coшplete developшent. Апd after 
that? Апd again after that? As а matter of fact, there 
is no final goal as а concrete action. What exists is а 
permanent and coпtradictory progress, not as а goal, Ьнt 
as ап iпevitaЬility. 1 

Now, \Yhen we already ћаvе socialist power and а 
пеw socialist есоnошу, wheп we live uпder socialisш and 
deшocracy-though young and undeveloped, we live 
with and in them-what сап Ље real final goal Ье? 
In any event, comшunisш. But that is а distant, abstract 
and inevitaЬle goal, апd therefore uпdisputaЬle. Not 
еvеп the iпtelligent boшgeois denies tЫs, and the bureau
crat swears to it loнdly. More importaпt, ћowever, are 
those real socialist methods wllich are in sight апd within 
reach, those Ieal, proper goals Ьесанsе of which polemics 
and diffeгences arise witll capitalism and with bureaucrat
ism. Now, for instance, the пеw power is not irпportant 
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as such, because it is already in existence, but what is 
interesting is how it operates, democratically or anti
democratically. In culture, for example, agitation for 
revolutioп, for socialism, etc., is по longer so important 
today, because the former is already completed, and the 
latter is progressing. What is important in culture are 
really artistic, really new works. Etc., etc. These are 
the real goals. Iп а пutshell, the goal today is the in
creasingly rapid and painless progress of socialism and 
democracy through coпcrete, realizaЫe goals, and not 
goals like communism and things of that sort. 

Precisely for this reason, our system of collective 
farms, or our old ( essentially Staliпist) constitution, or 
the way the Party is organized, and the role determined 
for it, have Ьеен coнsidered socialist or communist ideals, 
rather than more or less appropriate temporary forms 
for Ље transition from socialism to commuпism. Many 
people have, therefore, suffered internal crises at every 
chaнge of already-achieved, concrete goals, or of settled 
forms, as if this meant chaпgiпg Ље ultimate goal. All 
those who do not coпsider the present forms temporary 
and transitory, but think of them as the absolute or in
violaЫy holy objects of an abstract анd iпtangiЬle ideal 
will suffer similar disillusionmeнts in the future. 

Finally, what is the goal анd does it exist? The 
questioн llas already been answered, but оне must add: 
IiЬerating llumaп toil from everyone's and every domina
tioн, tllat is, а contirшiнg struggle for democracy. That 
is the опlу real анd permaнeнt goal for us t.oday, as well 
as for the entire humaн race. All concrete forms and 
steps which facilitate sucll development are welcome and 
progressive. Tllese concrete forrns and steps are the goal, 
achievaЫe one step at а time, one concrete task after 
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another. Тће struggle пever ends. That is socialism and 
communism. 

"Only ће deserves Ше and freedom who daily must 
fight for them." 

Borba, December 6, 1953 

1 It is both impossiЬle апd meaningless to attempt to 
detenniпe the goal of maп's life. The very question, what is 
the goal of man's life, is absurd because man's life altogether 
has no specially-deterшined goal. This does rюt шеаn, however, 
that шаn has по goal or goals. Of course he has. Не has con
stant and countless goals, both as а Ьiological and social being. 
But ultiшately, шаn progresses Ьiologically and socially-tlle two 
are inseparaЬle-accor-ding to laws which are independent of 
him. Не also sets concrete, conceivaЬle, and mоге ог less гealiz
aЬ!e goals. Man lives and fights, renews hiшself, cгeates, and 
шust do so in а given \vay and undeг given conditions. As а 
шatter of fact, the "aiшlessness" of human life consists of an 
endless series of conscious, conceivaЬle, real, and шоrе or less 
realizaЫe goals. The sаше is also true, as а rule, of human 
society with this difference: that there specific laws operate. 
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If foreseeaЬle and more or less attainaЬle goals are not 
only unquestionaЬly real, but also the inevitaЬle result 
of the direct experience both of society and individual 
men, ultimate goals are no less а human reality and in
evitability. Although imagination alone can give them 
their eternal radiance and unattainaЬle beauty, ideals and 
"ultimate goals" are not products of the imagination, but 
of real social relationsblps and of man's experience and 
participation in them. 

Moreover, ideals are so much а part of reality that 
without them, neither individuals nor society could sur
vive or function. Ideals confirm the power of the human 
imagination to live not. only in the present, but in the 
future as well. Ideals have these qualities irrespective of 
whether they ever will materialize. Religious ideals of all 
sorts, for example, never have materialized. An ideal stems 
from the inner difficulties and contradictions of man and 
society, but not only-indeed, least of all-from the 
search for а way out of raw and "exitless" reality into 
empty dreams and sterile hopes. Rather, it serves as 
а guidepost, as an inspiration for the practical struggle 
which leads to freedom from the given conditions. In 
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the long process of tlle struggle, even if an ideal has not 
materialized, а step forward lшs Ьееп made if the coп
ditions responsiЫe for its shape have chaпged, апd the 
contradiction that gave rise to it has been unravelled. 
The rise of ideals, of "ultimate goals," does not depend, 
or ratller depends very little, upon human will, because 
ideals arise out of objective exigencies, out of Ше and 
reality. They suffuse man's miпd which tllen gives tllem 
what appears to Ье their most realistic form, tlleir most 
beautiful апd attainaЫe sllape, under tће given circum
stances. It is therefore understandaЫe tllat neitller mап 
поr society can do witlюut ideals, еvеп if both man апd 
society are a\vare of their relative and ultimate unreality. 
~eople carшot do without ideals chiefly because, in daily 
Ше, the struggle iп whicll mеп take part, tће thoughts 
which inspire them, their achievement of the proximate, 
forseeaЫe and attainaЫe goals, appear to Ье moving 
toward tће ideal, the "ultimate goal." Апd this is, iп 
reality, тоге or less true, because every new effort, ma
terial апd spiritual, every step forward, is made in order 
to lighten and perfect llumaп endeavor. Each represents 
the march toward "absolute freedom," toward one ideal 
or anotћer, regardless of how real and attaiпaЫe tllat 
ideal may Ье. In ану eveпt, tће reality whicll crave Ьirth 
to ideals makes those ideals appear real апd ~ttaiпaЫe 
for people and for society, or at least for one part of 
society, again irrespective of whether tће goals are actu
ally real and attaiпaЫe. And the same is true in the Ше 
of iпdividuals. 

Because of all this, because of this Ieality of ideals 
--formlllated to deal with а giveп reality iп order to 
liЬerate it-ideals have а povvei of intoxication аЫе to 
tiansform ordinaiy "little" people iпto giants, iпflaming 
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thousaпds, millions, uпtil people consciollsly burn ollt 
their last Ьit of strength in а single moment of battle, or 
dedicate their entire lives to small, paiпstaking tasks iп 
ordei to achieve tllat "llltimate goal" which is, iп tшtћ, 
anotller step toward the real ultimate goal. Because of ali 
tllis, ideals have а fasciпating, if faпtastic, beallty, which 
cannot Ье experienced iп any otller form. They have an 
inteпsity сараЫе of permeating all thollghts and dreams, 
and all "petty," "daily" iпsigпificaпt woik. 

Ideals too are mortal апd ephemeral. They arrive 
апd coexist with the reality wllich "produced" them and 
disappear with it iп order to "make room" for other 
ideals. Even the "same" ideal "kпows" how to traпsform 
itself into а new гeality iп а new epoch, careflllly lliding 
its пеw coпtent, which is ugly and far fгom ideal, llndeг 
its old, flowery and idealist garments. Various nations, 
classes, and individllals produce different ideals according 
to their own paiticular circllmstances. But the ideals that 
are commoп to the masses and to ceгtain other groups, 
are not. only of iпterest to us, but are also the focus of 
geпeral, соmпюn interest. Every iпdividual fiпds iп them 
tће embodimeпt of his оwп social ideal precisely because 
tћеу iпflueпce social change and impel him iпto the 
strllggle. 

Апd so, though "unreal," ideals become а powerflll 
reality, пюving hearts апd miпds, and пюЬiliziпg classes, 
пatioпs, апd all mankind for battles everyvvhere, for cre
ative work and for unexpected efforts. 

The differeпce between the contemporary Marxist 
socialist-commllпist ideal апd all other similar past ideals 
is поt that the former have had а "stronger" iпflllence on 
t.he masses, ог that the latter are поt products of reality. 
Rather, socialism-communism as an ideal, as an "ulti-
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mate goal," has above all been scieпtifically discovered 
to Ье iпevitaЬie and confirmed esseпtial оп the basis of 
reality and the interпal laws of capitalism itself.1 Only 
because of this fact has socialism-communism, unlike 
other ideals and "ultimate goals,"2 Ьесоше ап iпtelligiЬle, 

acblevaЬle reality, regardless of the numerous phases of 
the struggle leading up to it. Through scientif:ic kпowl
edge апd argumeпt on behalf of tbls ideal, subjective po
tentialities have been developed to mobilize and direct 
the masses in the actual struggle. 

Socialism-communism is the inevitaЬie progressive 
movement. of coпtemporary society toward liquidating its 
own contradictions, no matter what form that process 
takes. 

The goal is the struggle for socialism-commuпism. 
People caпnot help but struggle. At first, tlley do поt 
fight because they want to, but because they must. Once 
they must fight, they begin to want to fight, too. 

It is precisely in tbls fasbloп tllat the inevitability of 
socialism-commuпism, iпdependent of humaп wili and 
consciousness, is acbleved: people struggle, williпgly апd 
coпsciously ( through orgaпization and actioп) from 
phase to phase. . . . The ideal, the necessary "ultimate 
goal" is realized in the struggle for the short-raпge, direct, 
specific goals. Socialism-commuпism as an essential in
evitaЬility is realized through а conscious, orgaпized 
struggle in any giveп phase of the conflict ( in our case, 
now, for democracy). 

Almost the sole purpose of Љis separation of ideals 
and "ultimate goals" from immediate ones, as well as the 
gradual transformatioп of оп е iпto the other, is tbls: the 
bureaucracy,3 like any of tће former reactioпary social 
forces and methods, sings uпceasingly of the ideal and 
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"ultimate" goai-wblch nobody opposes in any case
but beblnd tbls song the bureaucracy coпceals other ten
dencies anythiпg but ideal. The unending fuss about tће 
otherwise iпcontestiЬle communist ideal-unopposed Ьу 
sensiЬle people-diverts atteпtion from the present bu
reaucratic (iп our country, also democratic) reality and 
practice. 4 The future is promised but the contemporary 
reality forgotten. У et it is precisely tbls contemporary 
reality whicћ should Ье mastered and fought for, so that 
it may Ье better orieпted towards the future. Otllerwise, 
if the necessary, inevitaЬle "ultimate goal" and tће real 
ideal are пeglected iп immediate reality, they become re
ligious myths for people, апd are transformed into an 
abstract paradise, not even оп earth, but in heaven. 

Borba, December 13, 1953 

1 Tlle socialist-coшmunist ideal originated histoгically Ioпg 
Ьеfоге Магх, but it was lle wlю estaЬ!islled it as scieпtifically 
inevitaЬ!e, the гesult of the пecessity of change апd the downfall 
of the contempoгary, capitalist, шоdе of pгoduction. 

2 In гeality, theгe аге по "ultiшate ideals" whicћ can Ье fully 
гealized, because tlleiг гealization would mean an end to pгogгess 
and the life of society. 

3 And with it, of course, traditional, obsolete, and thus 
dogшatic, socialist concepts. 

4 Tћis is pгecisely wћat bas bappened in tће USSR. It is 
similaгly affecting our country. Likewise, in аnоtћег form, гeac
tionary pheпomena have оссuггеd and аге occurring elsewbeгe 
in tbe woild. 
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The proЬlem is not whether "it is necessary" to differen
tiate the paгticular from the general, that is, individual 
from social interests. Proving that the particular is part 
of the general is even less meaningful. Тhе world анd 
society within it. obviously consist of нumerous diversities. 
Iнdeed, here we нееd not base our discussioн on eternal 
truth. А thiнg need only Ье explained particularly and 
specifically. The identification of subjective imperatives 
( ideas, concepts, morals, etc.) with social needs fulfills 
this requirement. In other words, subjective, persoнal 

and partisan should Ье identified with objective, social 
and legal requirements, thus making the subjective ob
jective. In its simplest terms, the problem is whether the 
interests of any party, or group of leaders, are always 
identical with those of the people and of society. Under 
present conditions, is there, or can there Ье, disharmony 
or confiict between them? 

During the Revolution there was, on the whole, 
harmony between objective and subjective forces, be
tween the general and the particular. Harmony was not 
the only characteristic of that period, because the objec
tive events were then so concentrated in the subjec-
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tive ( the organized, conscious) forces that they were able 
to accomplish what objective forces could otherwise 
achieve only in the course of decades. As is typical of 
all revolutions, а section of these subjective forces got 
the irnpression that they were not only the representatives 
of the objective process, but that they could replace it Ьу 
their own actions. Today, they wish to play the same role 
as they did then. The ideas, morals, feelings, and even 
"petty" personal desires and "selfish" interests of these 
subjective forces were not basically opposed to the im
peratives of the Revolution. The flame of the Revolution 
not only burned in them, but they were the Revolution. 
But that is not. so today. No one party or group, nor even 
а single class, can Ье the exclusive expression of the ob
jective irnperatives of contemporary society. None can 
claim the exclusive right "to administer" the development 
of the forces of production without sirnultaneously delay
ing development and exploiting the most important factor 
in those forces: the people. This is so because, under 
present conditions of social property, every reinforcemeнt 
of the role of political movements, either оне or several, 
leads to delay апd exploitation. Тhе tirnes require in
stead а weakeniпg of this role, а weakeпing of the moпop
oly of political parties over the Ше of society, especially 
in our country, under socialism.1 

Poiпtiпg out the differences between actual condi
tions in the present and those which prevailed during Ље 
Revolution is Ьу no means to despise the Revolution, or 
to sever connections between it and the preseпt.. ( If it 
had not been for the Revolution, our discussions would 
now Ье held iп prisons, and would not concern new forms 
of socialism.) The purpose of making this distinction is, 
as а matter of fact, Ље following: since the forces of 
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production have reached а higher stage of development, 
and social relations today are not resolved Ьу force of 
arms, the methods of work and struggle likewise canпot 
remain the same. П people are uпable to grasp this neces
sity for cha.nge, the result. historically will Ье what it. has 
always been. Sooner or lat.er, objective development 
achieves its own ends without caring very much about 
the fate of groups and movements, and still less, of in
dividuals. It achieves them in two ways: either it creates 
and organizes new forces, movements and men, who 
repel and destroy the old; or Ьу а loпg, slow, expensive 
and painful evolution through succeeding generations, it 
removes the outmoded institutions and their living repre
sentatives. 

And since tће social circumstances for the first 
process do not exist, the evolutioп of the second should 
Ье facilitated as smoothly and painlessly as possiЬle, so 
that institutions апd political relations are more quickly 
harmonized with objective developmeпt and the material 
and spiritual circumstances of society. Тhis is essential 
for socialism and for every little Ьit of real democracy. In 
short, it is necessary to adapt subjective (group, party, 
iпdividual) ideas and interests to the progress of the 
forces of production, but this must Ье done in such а way 
that the forces of production are less апd less subordinated 
to subjective ideas апd interests. 

Every social order which made possiЬle the develop
ment of the forces of productioп, that is, which gave 
them freedom to operate in the given coпditioпs, was 
able to stabilize itself еvеп under coпditions of private 
ownership. Only wheп private ownership becomes an 
obstacle to the relatively free development of the forces 
of production must it Ье changed; this obstacle is пothing 
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but а conflict between t.he subjective-particular and the 
objective-general forces of society.2 

Such conflicts are inevitaЬle in all societies. Our 
proЬlem is not to avoid them, because they will arise in
dependently of us anyway, and society could not progress 
without them. The point is how to "ameliorate" and to 
resolve them, in order to make possiЬle more unlшmpered 
operation of objective socialist laws and freer move
ment in society. 

Present conditioпs are such that all groups, institu
tioпs, or iпdividuals who ideпtify their fate with that of 
socialism, who preteпd that опlу their opinion is genu
inely socialist theory апd опlу what they do geпuinely so
cialistic, must соше iпto coпflict with the real, objective, 
democratic, socialist process. Тhere is no alterпative but 
more deшocracy, more free discussioп, more free elec
tioпs to social, state and econoшic organs, more strict 
adherence to the law. It will then Ье possiЬle democrat
ically to throw back all those outmoded and reactioпary 
forces wllicll, because of tћeir ideas or their temporary 
role, cliпg to the notioп that they represent the whole of 
social reality, that they are the only "legal" representa
tives of society. Апd even if it is impossiЬle to t.hrow 
back tlюse reactioпary forces, they сап Ье cllecked 
through the free struggle of opiпion, critical control of 
tllem can Ье estaЬlished, апd democratic process made 
possiЬle. Hairsplitting about harmonizing tlle particular 
апd the general, tlle partisan апd the social, the individual 
апd the collective is meaningless. Harmony does not апd 
cannot exist. Moreover, it is unnecessary that it should, 
because it only retards progress. As а matter of fact, to 
assure fгeedom for progress, no single subjective force 
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must Ье permitted to hold down tlle other forces, and 
по siпgle force permitted to шoпopolize social life. 

Is it also necessary to stress llere that tllis pгogress 
should presumaЬly Ье achieved оп socialist grounds, апd 
that all theSe forces, both the "one" and the "others," are 
socialist, but the "опе" less апd the "others" more demo
cratic? Must it Ье said tћat no single program, group, or 
trend is being coпsidered hеге, because singliпg one out 
for criticism would опlу Ье anotller step back\vards to 
political moпopoly of some kind, iпstead of the creation 
of freedom from situatioп to situation, from question to 
question? This is true because tће tiшe for great theoreti
cal and super-theoretical programs is over. And we have 
had too much of theш already. lt is now пecessary for 
tlle sake of democracy to take up coпcrete, ordinary, daily 
llurnaп work, to furtћer and strengtheп tlle progress of 
deшocratic forms. 

Borba, Deceшber 20, 1953 

1 Тhings are now reversed. The change from the necessary 
monopoly of the Рагtу in \Vartime to the necessary abolition 
of this monopoly under socialisш is the dialectic of reality. 
This approach is completely opposed to the usual, "normal," 
traditional petty-bourgeois or bureaucr-atic logic. 

2 It goes without saying tЬat subjective forces cannot Ье 
separ-ated entirely froш objective опеs, because they, too, are ап 
objective factor of development, and without theш there is 
neither society nor social piogr·ess. 
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All thinking which underestimates tlle inscrutaЫe poten
tialities of the human mind, and most importantly, which 
neglects the role of coпsciousпess апd abstract theory
as \Vell as the esseпtial апd peeiless beauties of thought
is meaпiпgless. This is particularly true iп our times апd 
circumstaпces wheп the brutality of the rulers of society, 
or their arrogaпce, growiпg out of tlleir techпical superi
ority over the poor, have wrought impoverishment and 
havoc, as has the fact that they consider superfluous every 
profound or more pretentious form of reasoniпg than is 
required Ьу the exigencies of the momeпt. Those who 
imagine theшselves owners of scores of nations апd eпtire 
empires-acquired either througl1 plundered riches or 
usurped power-apparently need consideraЫy less time 
for thought thaп did their forerunners who ruled only 
single пations and empires. We, on the other hand, are 
forced to think, to reason, апd tllis for objective reasons, 
Ьесанsе we wish to and шust extricate ourstlves more 
rapidly from backwardпess, as well as because we are 
developiпg пеw social Ielatioпs. 1 То emphasize primarily 
the concrete and to work for it, therefore, means orlly to 
stick to that wЫch is most important at а given moment, 
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or more precisely, that which it is most urgent to secure 
to some extent; that is, progressive, democratic develop
ment. 

In social conflicts, great and new ideas were victori
ous only when supported Ьу organized masses and when 
those masses, through parties and leaders, succeeded in 
discovering and realizing concrete forms of that struggle 
(uprisings, parliamentarianism, etc.). New ideas have 
always begun as Ље ideas of а minority. Although every
one thinks, people do not think collectively. ЈЪе ideas 
of one or more individuals can, however, become collec
tive ideas. No one can know in advance just which new 
idea will Ье progressive, whicll one will indicate Љаt the 
future life of шillions has begun, wllich one illuminates 
~he first sprouts of new life. In our country, obviously it 
IS not so necessary to organize the masses for the vic
tory of а new idea as to create an atшosphere for free 
exchange of new ideas. Every social reaction llas begun 
and ended its life with an ideological шonopoly, Ьу de
claring its ideas as the only means of salvation. "Even 
Ље road to llell is paved witћ good intentions." Тће first 
task of а socialist and every other real deшocrat is to 
I?ake possiЬle the espousal of ideas witlюut Ље persecu
tюn of the people who lюld them. Only in tbls шanner 
can new ideas-up to Љаt point the property of indi
viduals, of а шinority--<;oшe to the surface. 

The tiue coшmunist-deшocrat should never forcret 
this, and least of all in our country, where the entire 
system of ideas was so rapidly underшined that all new 
ideas initially seemed "stupid," "insane," and "illogical." 

And Ље sаше is true of new forms. 
Didn't Ље idea of social revolution and Ље estab

lisllшent of а regular аrшу iп ан occupied country sound 
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insane? And didп't the шajority at first consider Љеsе 
forms and ideas insane? 

At this juncture, the шost iшpoitant thing is not new 
ideas, but freedoш of ideas, 2 and the streпgthening and 
developmerit of new forms. One must support both of 
theш. In practical terms that шeans fighting for freedoш 
of discussion everywhere, fighting for strengthening and 
developing ceitain deшocratic forшs, like workers' couп
cils, people's coшшittees, voters' шeetings, etc.; in brief, 
legality, continuing coпtroveisy, democracy. 

It is well-kпo\vn that шaterial and cultural back
wardness are шајоr obstacles to tlle developшent of de
шocracy. ТЫs is appareпt in Ље low social consciousness 
of individuals, groups, and еvеп of whole strata (in our 
сонпtrу, this is called а low ideological and political Ievel). 
Внt а rising standard of living does not automatically 
bring about а correspondiпg rise iн denюciatic con
sciousнess ( cf. Gerшany uнder Hitler, Ље Soviet Union 
under Stalin). How can sucll а rise Ье "accelerated"? 
Only Ьу way of freedoш. 

Humaп thought itself should deteпnine its own liш
its and correspondiпgly its real potentialities. Every liшi
tation of Љought, even in the nаше of the most beautiful 
ideals-and most frequently Љnitations are made in their 
name--only degrades tlюse who perpetrate them. Gior
dano Bruno and the thousands like hiш weie burned to 
save шankind from hellish heresies. Iн the same way, 
iн our own time, шillions were burned in Hitler's ~.:amps 
to save the lluman race from the hell of comшunism. 
Despised and disgraced, millions rotted in SiЬeria only 
because they did поt believe in the l'ightпess of Stalinist 
doctriпes. ldeas in themselves are not responsiЬle for 
this. Not even fanatical belief in ideas is responsiЬle.3 
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Шtimately, this fanatical faith is produced Ьу reaction
ary fanatics who have а political monopoly. 

The only obstacle to such despotic dangers and ten
dencies is democratic forms and their permanent rein
forcement, as well as free thought and creative imagina
tion. No theory can protect us from despotism. However, 
specific practical action concerning specific questions can 
protect us wherever we are: in social organizations, 
settlements, committees, villages or enterprises, every
where and always. For that reason, such practice is 
necessary. It must, of course, Ье linked to modern sociai
ist theory, and practice is essential for developing such 
theory. 

In our circumstances, every real step toward democ
racy, every development of every kind of democratic 
form, means the progress of socialism and а further 
liberation of creative forces. 

Borba, December 22, 1953 

1 Although as а movement and as а people, we live in un
stable (though socialist) conditions, we do not епvу govem
ments or peoples which do not create intensive, пеw spiritual 
cultures and social sciences. Nor do we envy those who are not 
forced Ьу their own feelings for meditation to stay awake nights, 
or those whose thoughts do поt rouse them from their sleep. 
Neither well-being поr any other pleasures may Ье compared 
to the first. (new spiritual creations) or to the secoпd (the life 
of thought.) 

2 With reference to this, it may Ье strange, but it is а 
matter of fact that. complete freedom of religious Iitual (i.e. 
religious faiЉ) would probaЬly weakeп the political role of the 
church. Although this freedom theoretically exists in our couп
try, it is well knowн that, in practice, it is frequently limited. 
But precisely because of this, as а rule, the political influence 
of the clergy is very stroпg. The clergy usually exploits religion 
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and religious rites for specific political pшposes. То prevent this, 
authorities and organizations Iimit tl1e Ieligious rites and so Iimit 
religious freedom. No reasonaЬle person demaпds that the clergy 
approves our authority. Coпfiict is inevitaЬle, however, if the 
clergy declares that опlу our authority does not derive frorn 
God. All in all, the clergy can preserve its political influence 
only iп proportiori to the limitations on Ieligious freedom; theo
retically, its practical political influence would Ье at. its lowest 
еЬЬ if theгe were maximal religious freedom. 

3 As, for exarnple, the British philosopher Bertrand Russell 
thinks. 
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Recently, I have heard that this series of anti-bureaucratic 
articles has provoked widespread comment. 

All the comment falls into the following categories: 
1. that I am а philosopher divorced from reality; 2. that 
I am writing for а foreign audience; З. that I have begun 
to break away from dialectical and historical materialism, 
and from Marxism-Leninism; 4. that the forces of reaction 
have seized on my articles and used them against "our" 
people and institutions. 

Му reply, or if you like, my internal monologue: 
Like most of the leadership I have been living in 

seclusion in rny office and at home. It is not, therefore, 
surprising that I was one of the last to hear these com
ments and that I react to them "too sensitively." It is 
precisely this way of Ше and that reaction which rnust 
Ье eliminated. It is unnatural in present conditioпs; it is 
inhumaп; it is not even socialist. Both the social and 
persoпal meaniпg of these critical articles is the desire 
to emerge from the uпreal, abstract world of the "elite" 
апd the chosen, апd to eпter as profouпdly as possiЫe 
into the real world of simple, working people and ordi
nary humaп relations. In short, the aim of these articles 
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is to arouse socialist consciousness and the conscieпce of 
simple people, as well as that of the most progressive 
miпds. Iп our circumstances, and as а matter of fact, iп 
preseпt world coпditioпs, these minds сап опlу Ье socialist, 
comшuпist, democratic. Such а пеw flare of coпscience, 
iп accord with new practice, is iп reality an emergeпce 
from а crystallized form: from а closed (party, if you 
like) circle into а "simple world" апd а "simple life." 
And this is not а theoretical proЬlem, but а proЬlem of 
practical democracy. The proЬlem is the greater uпity of 
leadership with the masses, the merger of сопsсiепсе апd 
progress. 

The reproach that I am an abstract philosopher is 
not опlу inaccurate, but untrue. Inaccurate, because I 
am поt dealing in philosophy-today that is chiefly а 
matter for professors or dilettaпtes, inasmuch as bureauc
ratism does not need philosophy to beautify its rule ( not 
to speak of logic or of dialectics!). On the other hand, 
however, it seems to me foolish to Ье agaiпst "philoso
phiziпg," that is, agaiпst thiпking, agaiпst imagiпative 

work, because пothiпg was ever created Ьу thiпkiпg 
аlопе, but at tlle same time, nothing was ever created 
without it. If iп the main I circle arouпd abstract phe
nomeпa, it is inteпtioпal, because with readers who 
have Ьееп dogmatized-unfortuпately, they coпstitute the 
majority today-it is the best way to break down bureau
cratic dogmatism, which is itself the peak of Ьапеп, 
primitive апd maligп abstraction. However, the assertioп 
that по оне ought to take me seriously or realistically 
reveals that I am поt, noпetheless, without connection 
to reality. 

Those who say that all this has been written for 
foreigп consumption опlу prove that their conscience is 
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not clear before their оwп people. They prove that their 
words апd deeds are in coпflict. This was always, апd is 
still the symptom of decadeпce and social backward
ness. Two morals, two truths, do not exist in reality. 
У et dualism does exist апd it has camouflaged the lie 
with truth, hypocrisy with morality, bureaucratism with 
socialism. 

I have по inteпtioп of defending myself against the 
charge that I have become а heretic of the dialectic, be
cause the dialectic is the greatest heresy discovered up to 
the preseпt, апd every real Commuпist should Ье de
lighted if опlу he can Ье its tool. Denial is the most cre
ative force in history. And what are Leпinism, Marxism, 
dialectical апd blstorical materialism? Tbls is а great 
questioп \Vhich I shall поt deal with for the momeпt, 
because it seems to me that the most importaпt thiпg 
about those tlleories, as well as tlle most importaпt thiпg 
to the majority of us, is their influeпce оп the actual 
progress of society. At least I am сараЬlе of not takiпg 
for graпted tlle fact that the inlleritaпce of Staliпist dog
matism is а geпuiпe dialectic of reality, although I am 
по philosopller. 

I was aware tllat the forces of reaction would ex
ploit my articles, but the real socialist forces could exploit 
them too. It is not my fault that they have Ьееп used Ьу 
tlle forces of reactioп, but tlle fault of reality. То Ье more 
precise, it is tlle fault of those wllo, witll tlleir bureau
cratic, illegal actions апd their arbltrariпess, give tlle 
reaction а llalo of martyrdom. Тћеу offer the reaction
aries tlle сћапсе to compare tlleir words with their deeds 
before the masses апd thus reveal tlle disparities. In 
sllort, tlle guilty опеs are above all those who, iп practice, 
mock democracy, law, and even their own decisioпs. 
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Focusing the arguтent on the fact that the forces of 
reaction have been exploiting ту articles reveals only the 
unprincipled, if not Stalinist, bureaucratic character of 
that "criticisт," though its wording тау sound deтo
cratic, and reduces the validity of the arguтent to whether 
а thing is or is not useful to the reactionaries. It is worth 
reтeтbering that Stalin falsely accused the socialist op
position in the USSR, at first condeтning it for helping 
the forces of reaction, subsequently for also acting sub
jectively, and finally for betraying socialisт and the na
tion. Не estaЬlished the o:fficial "truth" and "unity": the 
worst dictatorship in history. True, he won teтporarily, 
but in doing so he destroyed socialist social relations, al
though they were still only eтbryonic. And precisely 
because it is "socialist," our bureaucratisт cannot avoid 
beiпg а little Stalinist, and to sоте extent, а Yugoslav 
Stalinisт. It therefore stinks of the same ideological odor, 
and it proclaims the sате "civilized" and "peaceloving" 
тethods loudly апd clearly. These тethods, lю\vever, are 
still not directed at those of us who are "up," but at those 
who are "down." 

Appareпtly there is no conflict about socialisт-coт
тunisт as such, but about deтocracy and the тetlюd, 
shape and tетро with which it should Ье realized. This 
is, in any event, the essence of the coпflict, although it 
does поt cover the entire issue (for ехатрlе, aesthetic, 
philosophical or ethical proЬleтs). 

I do not consider ту articles absolutely correct, and 
stillless do I consider theт original. I waпted only, апd 
still want, to stimulate thinking on the questions which, 
for те, irrefutaЬly, Ьесоте iпcreasingly burning in real
ity. The root of these proЬleтs lies in the есоnоту. 
Without а solution there, tllese proЬleтs cannot Ье solved. 
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Yet solutions have already begun to develop in the 
есоnоту; those progress, but social relatioпs lag behind. 
No тап alone сап solve t.hese proЬleтs, either practically 
or theoretically. Тепs апd hundreds of people can solve 
theт in theory and the тasses in practice. Every criti
cisт, therefore, every clash of opinion, is а welcoтe addi
tioп to the cause and above all to new deтocratic practice. 

It doesn't тatter whether the criticisтs of ту ideas 
are justified or not. They cannot silence Ље deтocratic 
struggle against bureaucratisт, because it no longer de
pends оп one theory or another, but on reality. Тhis 

struggle shows in every part of our society, and not 
only our society. We have been plunged into ан era of 
struggle for deтocracy and we cannot get out, nor do 
we waпt to. The struggle тау Ье haтpered, held back, 
but never stopped. I ат not writing to get а good јоЬ 
for тyself, or froт Ьoyish and childish int.ractability, 
still less froт а desire for deтocratic glory. I тust do 
it because, like тапу others, I ат the "victiт" of objec
tive social processes which сотреl те to do so. And 
therein lie ту sources of passion and belief. Because of 
that, and precisely because I respect and want ореп, 
friendly, principled socialist criticisт, I cannot but have 
conteтpt for the opposite kind of criticisт. 

Borba, Deceтber 24, 1953. 
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Our socialist апd revolutioпary coпsciousпess is ofteп 

said to Ье оп а high level, but this is true опlу to а limited 
exteпt. Our coпsciousпess is really profouпd опlу if the 
basic achievemeпts of the revolutioп апd our preseпt 
progress are iп question: пatioпalizatioп, brotherhood 
апd uпity, апd the defeпse of our iпdерепdепсе. Тhese 

proЬlems, however, are rarely brought up and seldom 
coпtroversial, because they are, iп geпeral апd as а mat
ter of fact, already settled. However, as sооп as пеw 
proЬlems arise, we see iпdividual coпsciousпess searchiпg 
for solutioпs. Апd what are these proЬlems? Some of 
them we have already stressed (the coпtemporary class 
struggle, legality, new class structures, etc.), but there 
are mапу more (the role of authority, the role of political 
апd social orgaпizatioпs, cultural freedom, real freedom 
of criticism, а real апd поt merely theoretical апd verbal 
fight agaiпst bureaucratism, etc.). On"e does поt see а 
zealous search for solutioпs to these proЬlems, yet еvеп 
if the aнswers are поt yet availaЬle to the miпds of mапу 
leaders апd authorities, this does поt шеаn that such 
proЬleшs do not exist, апd that other people are not 
searching for and fiпding solutions to theш. In ош coun-
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try, everything is too circumscriЬed. We have too much 
prescribed truth, truth passed down from above. 

Тhе point is: since socialist reality exists and is 
progressing, а new socialist consciousness must appear, 
independent of officials and forums, 1 and even against 
their will. Ufe does not wait оп approval to live. Today, 
conscious socialist forces exist alongside official com
munist organizations, especially alongside and in oppo
sition to many coшmunist bureaucrats and forums. The 
conscious, so-called subjective forces are not confined to 
communists or politically-aware workers alone ( as they 
once used to Ье). These forces also include all who stand 
for an independent Yugoslavia, а democratic and socialist 
Yugoslavia, because only such а Yugoslavia can Ье in
dependent, regardless of whether these forces' ideological 
and other conceptions coincide exactly with sоше so
called socialist, or even really socialist, dogmas ascribed 
to one bureaucrat or another. 

Тhе dogmatic, bureaucratic theory tlшt only com
munists are the conscious forces of socialism ("а special 
type of men," according to St.alin) serves as an incentive 
to separate them froш and place them above society, as 
those predestined to lead others because they are the 
one group "aware of ultimate goals" and thoroughly 
trustworthy. The theory obscures the reality of the tend
ency toward building privileged positions in society, 
toward distributing jobs on the basis of political and 
"ideological" conformity rather than Ьу virtue of experi
ence and capaЬility. Тhis theory and practice must sepa
rate communists from the masses, and so transform them 
into priests апd policemen of socialism ( as is the case in 
Soviet Russia), and such tendencies have existed and 
still exist in our country. 
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Having once achieved а position from which they 
have centralized and regulated everything from ethics to 
stamp collecting, many comnшnists have still not suc
ceeded in changing their own opinions, much less their 
behaviot, haЬits and manners, now that the democratic 
wind suddenly has beguп to Ьlow. Democracy increas
ingly shows not only who the true enemy of socialism is, 
but also that the new enemy, bureaucratism, is more 
dangerous than the old one, capitalism. Тhese condi
tions are quite different from what is written in good 
Stalinist textЬooks and from what exists in the ossified 
brains of many bureaucratic heads. Democracy has re
vealed that the development of social consciousness is 
possiЬle, fust of all, through а real struggle against 
bureaucratism. 

But precisely because of this, these bureaucrats can
not fight bureaucrat.ism. Тhеу were taught to fight the 
old capitalist class enemy which, in spite of remaining 
bureaucrats, they were able to do. Yet, though the class 
enemy's role, power and importance have greatly dimin
islled, t.he bureaucrats still conduct а sterile search for 
them. When а few class enemies are eventu;lly fiushed, 
the bureaucrats bristle, which is not only nervous and 
naive but шalicious (that's democracy!), and reveal their 
hidden desire to turn back the clock: they reveal their 
bureaucratism. 

For the aforeшeпtioned reasons, the basic Party 
organizations assigned to each street ( and to some extent 
those in the various enterprises) have gопе down а 
blind alley. From the top they are repeatedly told 
to Ье active, but they don't know what to do because 
there really isn't anything to Ье done in the old forms. 
Тhе themes for so-called ideological and cultural work, 
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which committee offi.ces invent, are dull and obsolete. 
Why should they Ье mandatory? Тhere are long, dull 
discussions on inadequate activity-but no self -criticism 
because of that-on the changed image of the commu
nist, on absenteeism at meetings, etc. However, no 
activity takes place anyway. "Cutting" meetings and 
mass complaints about too dull and too frequent meet
ings are normal, everyday occurrences. The proЬlem 
is very simple: the communist organizations today no 
longer have that much authority, nor do they make all 
the decisions. Тhе common people al!'eady Iive accord
ing to the new democratic forms without much orthodox 
dogma or discussions of politics, and like theil' socialist 
country, perform theil' duties and fight for theil' daily 
bread. In such circumstances, the basic orgaнizations of 
the League of Yugoslav Cшnmunists and the Socialist 
Alliance [of the Working People of Yugoslavia] cannot 
have as much work as before. In my opinion, they should 
convene very rarely ( when delegates are to Ье chosen, or 
when а change of political line is at stake). У es, sinful 
thoughts! Who will look after the souls, consciousness 
and activity of the people? Nonetheless, living men con
tinue to live and have lived in the world without. such 
meetings. They live the Iives of nomшl people and do 
not degenerate. Тhеу are even good and honest, and 
socialists too. 

I think that the conditions descriЬed above put the 
following question on the agenda: is it necessary to have 
а centralized political youth organization, as we now 
have? 

And what about labor unions? 
I believe that these conditions are the reason why 

professional, Party and youth leaders, and other political 
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workers, are now superfluous and idle.2 Тhеу "dil'ect" 
work, t.ake care of "consciousness," анd "inspire" activity. 
In their idleness, they iнveнt and reнew obsolete "revol
utionary" bшeaucratic fol'ШS.3 Тhе conscious socialist. 
forces (communist-democrats and the people) can no 
longer bear these forms and those who irnpose tllem. 
InevitaЬly, the bшeaucrats separate tllemselves from life, 
il'respective of theil' virtues, and whether or ноt. they are 
publicly criticized; апd life is the better for it. 

Опсе mеп gave everythiпg, еvеп life itself, to be
come professioнal revolutioпaries. Тhеу were theп in
dispeпsaЬle to social progress. Today, they are obstacles 
to it. 

In spite of the best iпtentions, life has thrown all 
coнtemporary fonпs апd ideas iпto а voracious mill 
which iпcessantly grinds them between its stoпes. 

Borba, December 27, 1953. 

1 Тhis consciousness is expressed, for example, in tће masses' 
activity around Trieste, where the communists have only played 
the role of initiators, wllile the organization gre>v up spontan
eously опt of the rnasses. 

2 Only Stalin opposed this and built а bureaucгatic, despotic 
po\Yer on the professional Party apparatus. Не said that \Vith
out the apparatus, we (i.e., hirnself and the bureaucratic cnste) 
were doorned: Ље apparatus is the Ieadiпg nucleus of our 
Bolshevik party. 

3 Fог example, tће Municipal Cornrnittee in Belgrade forci
Ьly and urшecessarily mobilized several thousand people for an 
otllenvise successful and Yo!untary rally in Ruma. Until very 
recently, members of the League of Coпнnunists have also been 
giveп examinations апd grades in theory. In LjuЬijana, accord
ing to Golobova's Ietteг, the Municipal Cornmittee organized 
shock troops to prevent а rush on the stores for goods, the 
rusl1 having been caused Ьу the Triest.e crisis. Тhis resulted in 
"revolutionary" beatings of "reactionary" housewives who had 
bought more sausage than was "planned." 
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The discovery of the class struggle inaugurated а new 
era in the social sciences. Тhе unwritten history of man
kind became clearer and the written one more trans
parent. The mystery which for some tен thousaнd years 
surrouнded mану eveнts анd persoнalities, mан and his 
fate, has beguн to vanish. UнderstandaЬly, Marx's dis
covery had been prepared for not only Ьу many historians 
and philosophers, but also Ьу revolutioпs апd wars. The 
Freпch Revolutioп first brought vaгious classes to the 
fore and threw them into fierce coпfiict which ended 
with the fiгst great, self-conscious struggle of the nюdem 
proletariat iп 1848. 

Obviously, Marx did not inveпt. the class struggle. 
Не only found it ап incontestaЬle fact in past and present 
social reality, а law operatiпg irrespective of organized 
human coпsciousness, opinion or expression. 

Тhе importance of every scientific discovery is that 
it permits the use of the so-called Ьlind, elementary forces 
in everyday life.1 The importance of the discovery of 
the class struggle is that it facilitates orienting the oppo
nents. It does not, however, give them а universal key 
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to every situation. Social reality is constantly cћanging, 
creating пеw conditioпs, and eпlisting ne\v forc~s. Every 
new situatioп, tћeгefore, involves а new stгuggle, tlle 
creation of new figћting forms, and the moЬilization of 
new forces. 

After Marx, all socialists and progressives, many 
of tllem even independently of him, came to Ље conclu
sion that the blstory of modern society is fuпdamentally 
а struggle between labor and capital. Differences among 
socialists were raЉer in tlleir confiicting views on how 
and Ьу what methods the struggle could Ье carried on 
successfully. No one denies the existence of Ље class 
struggle and of class distinctions. Differences have arisen 
only about the methods of eliminating them. As is usually 
the case, theory has proved no one right. Only practice 
can really do Љis. In Russia, as \\'ell as in Yugoslavia, 
practice has impugпed all those theories whicll teacll tllat 
tllis struggle iп moderп society can Ье resolved only Ьу 
force апd revolutioп. NeverЉeless, Љоsе theories llave 
survived iп some respects in Ље W est. The class struggle, 
llowever, did not end after the revolution eiЉer in Russia 
or in Yugoslavia, nor llas it yet ended iп the West, wllicll 
has not had а revolution. Tlle circumstaпces and shape 
of Ље struggle have cllanged and are continually chang
ing; Љerefore, the Љeoretical aspects and political pro
grams are also changing. 

lt is clear why, before the war, we Yugoslav Com
munists took Ље position of intensifying the class strug
gle. The revolution came Iike а storm, shaking Ље con
sciousness and awareпess of Ље masses to their very 
roots. Thougћ we spoke of intensifying Ље class struggle, 
we were actually not аЬlе to iпtensify it beyond tlle 
limitations imposed Ьу reality: the consciousness of the 
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masses, the possiЬilities of organization, Ље means of 
struggle, were all deteгmiпing factors. 

We were аЬiе, ho\vever, to use th~se real conditions 
to iпtensify awareness of the inevitaЬie coпflict and to 
train ourselves as future leaders of the revolution. In 
one way or another the theory and practice of intensifica
tion of the class struggle were quite justified апd сопесt, 
so Iong as the struggle for power was necessary, because 
they corresponded to Ље possiЬilities and progress of 
the conflict. Obviously, this intensificatioп was also justi
fiaЬie after the war so loпg as it was necessary to blt 
the bourgeoisie economically and to strengtћen the power 
of the proletariat. · 

Wllat is the present nature of Ље class struggle in 
cllaпged conditions? And, most. importaпt, hov.· applic
aЬle is the Љеоrу and practice of iпtensification of the 
class struggle? The existence of the class strпggle today 
does not iп any event mпch depend оп the tlleory of 
class struggle, Ьпt ratller on Ље existence or non-exist
eпce of ceгtain circпmstances in reality. Yet, Ље form 
and the sпccess of the class strпggle do depend on 
Ље theory. After all, the class structure of society has 
cllanged, but the tћeory remaiпs more or less ппсhапgеd. 
The bourgeoisie is in every respect а vestige of а former 
class, and in the Ьig cities, even Ље petty-bourgeoisie 
is gопе. 2 Continuiпg the strпggle agaiпst the boпrgeois 
reactionaries exclпsively on а Љeoretical basis and "Iiпe," 
and поt on Ље basis of Iaw, must now deviate into 
bпreaucratism, into conflict with plain people because 
they llold differing opinions, or because of tlleir fre
quently justified grumbling and objection to artificially 
imposed tasks. з 

And more important, the enemy of socialism and 
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democracy is not опlу the bourgeoisie, but also that 
bureaucratism which constantly violates the law and 
wishes to exert ideological and political power over the 
people in order to exploit them. It often invents enemies 
merely to justify its own existence and to express its own 
loyalty, а loyalty to itself and to its ideology. 

The stories about intensifyiнg the class struggle 
above the law and in spite of the law undermine legality 
and democracy. There is по need to inteпsify or attenuate 
anything accordiпg to а preconceived ideological pat
tem. We must follow reality, adopt laws, and then оЬеу 
them. We must fight only where the class enemy exists 
and опlу Ьу means not forbldden Ьу law. 

The duty of the state organs (primarily of the courts, 
the UDBA [political police] and the police) cannot. Ье 
intensification of the class struggle, but must instead Ье 
preservation and implementation of the Iaw. In my opiн
ion, these organs must rid themselves of Party interfer
ence especially iп those outlyiнg districts where it is 
prevalent. Otherwise, even with the best intentions, they 
cannot avoid being undemocratic and unduly influ
enced Ьу dogmatic ideological and political considera
tions, as well as Ьу local interests. They must become 
representatives of the state and of the law, thereby of the 
people, rather than representatives of the political iнter
ests and conceptions of one political organization or 
another. These are the iнevitaЬle results of the struggle 
for Iegality and democracy, and а step forward. If these 
officials contiнue to iнtensify the class struggle Ьу disre
gardiнg the law, they must inevitaЬly give special favors 
to those who share their opinions, and whom they con
sider sympathetic and "trustworthy." Ву usiнg these same 
criteria, they must also inevitaЬly judge the virtues of 
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other citizens, and so divide them into lower, non-Com
munist and higher, Commuпist classes. ЈЪе class strug
gle is, iн fact, intensified Ьу such "theory" and practice. 
In so doiнg, they may appear to Ье distiнguishiпg bet\veen 
socialism апd capitalism, but actually they are working 
agaiнst the people. 

In our country, опlу а democracy which coпtiпually 
makes progress can clarify class coпfiicts and diminish 
class differences. 

Borba, December 31, 1953 

1 After becoming acquainted with the laws of electricity, 
people built power stations and transmission lines, and new lights 
flared. However, people cannot invent or· change natural la\vs. 
They cannot, tllerefore, reduce or increase electrical, or any 
other kind of energy; they can only use these eneigies to the 
extent to which they extract them frorn nature. 

2 1Ъеу exist, and in great numbers insofar as thought is 
concemed, but. they are not as numerous and important as а 
social stratum. They а!'е almost all private rnercllants, private 
eшployees, or Ље like, or they are in the socialist net\vork. The 
number of private aitisans is small. 

3 Not long ago, all the papers Ieported the trial of а 
worker who listened to ВЕС and who did not like to take part 
in labor brigades. The court acquitt.ed him, but its exoneration 
was meaningless. The verdict was that he needed further political 
indoctiination. Is it the task of our courts to weigh the people's 
political consciousнess? How loнg will we read of ideological 
sentences in place of legal онеs? How long will sentences Ье 
pronounced on the basis of dialectical and historical rnaterial
ism, and not on the basis of law? What kind of security organs 
are these which even in the center of Belgrade dare today to 
bring such а шаn before the court? 
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Everything would Ье fine and simple if new ideas in 
their nascent state were also the ideas of the majority. 
They are not, however, and never can Ье. In fact, if they 
were from the beginning the ideas of а majority, they 
would not Ье new ideas at all. 

New ideas are always the ideas of а шinority. Нis
torically, they always have been and they always will 
Ье, as much because of the nature of the relationship 
between human thought and reality as because of the 
nature of huшan thought itself. Every new idea, if it is 
really new, reflects some new reality, some chaпge either 
in the material world, or iп scieпtific discovery or artistic 
creatioп. Restless, releпtless reality coпstantly impinges 
оп the human mind which must react to it in order to 
explaiп, adapt and "lead" it. Neither society nor the 
iпdividual could survive if they stopped think:ing, stopped 
seeking adjustment to reality, stopped explainiпg it апd 
struggling withiп its confines. А humaп beiпg lives only 
wl1en he struggles (Ьу workiпg) and wllen he thinks 
(Ьу explainiпg reality and adjusting to it). The less he 
is аЬiе to functioп in society and in reality, the closer 
he is to death as а social beiпg, as а man. Roughly 
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speak:ing, this is as true of classes and social strata as it 
is of individual ideological groups. They, too, Iive when 
they discover reality, but when they lose it, they die. 

New ideas do not appear of themselves; they are 
the result of Ље inevitaЬle progress of society, of the 
social struggle, as well as of man's struggle with nature. 
They are the result of the uninterrupted, unbreakaЬle and 
contradictory relationship between reality and human 
effort. Reality is constantly changing and human beings 
must explain these changes Ьу thinking them through so 
that they can influence the changes and so Ье аЬlе to 
live and progress in the new conditions. 

Human beings can only live collectively, in society, 
yet as а society they are divided into opposing groups 
and classes, with divergent interests, ideas, etc. However, 
they are not conscious of living collectively: they think: 
as individuals, personally, though of course not "purely" 
individually, but as individual members of а society. They 
think as individuals who, roughly speaking, represent not 
only themselves but also а specific class, stratum of 
society, or interest. Whether the new ideas are political, 
scientific or artistic, they are formulated Ьу individuals, 
or at best Ьу groups, never in their own naшes, but in 
the nаше of some segment of society. А new idea in the 
minds of human beings must manifest itself because social 
reality demaпds it, and that Ље idea occurred to one 
individual or another is fortuitous. 

However, all these simple, natural phenomena are 
complicated in society because new ideas represent new 
social forces, а rising social reality whicћ teпds to drive 
out Ље existing опе in its atteшpts to secure for itself 
Ље "rigћt to live." At first, Ље old forces resist, always 
ideologically, protestiпg Љаt the new forces' ideas are 
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bad. They claiш Љаt Ље new forces are harmful, ћereti
cal, iшmoral and anarchic wiЉ respect to the existing 
society, and to Ље estaЬlisћed шoral and оЉеr norms. 
Actually, Ље new ideas are precisely Љоsе tћings wiЉ 
respect to Ље old ones, oЉerwise Љеу would not Ье 
new, but old ideas. The old ideas and relatioпships are 
denied Ьу Ље new шorals, relationships and organizations, 
but for Ље sake of new, higher шorals and better rela
tionsћips. 

Tћis ideological struggle is an intellectual picture of 
а real struggle whicћ is поt quite so apparent. Тће ideo
logical struggle is, as а шatter of fact, Ље struggle of 
various social forces transposed into ћuшаn шinds. 

In sucћ а relationsblp between old and new, Ље 
represeпtatives of Ље old ideas and obsolete social rela
tionsblps treat Ље new ideas and Љeir representatives 
witћ "prejudice" and "wiЉout objectivity." Тhis "lack of 
objectivity" and Љis "prejudice" are due not only ·to the 
fact that the old order represents conservative, "selfish" 
interests and inћerited or usurped rights whicll have been 
turned into unjust privileges, but also due to Ље fact 
that the old ideas and concepts are unaЬle to coшpre
heпd the new reality and the new movement. The new 
concepts and categories sееш шonstrous to them, iш

moral and unnatшal, siпce they obviously differ so much 
froш what is old and traditioпal. In reality, however, the 
old concepts have Ьесоше unnatural, for their forms can 
no longer contain and accoшmodate the new reality and 
the пеw relatioпships. 

No one can kпow in advance the extent to wblch 
an idea is new and progressive. Its worth can Ье proven 
only Ьу experience. Such experience is possiЬle only if 
the idea is disseminated, if people gather round it and 
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fight in its name. Тhat is why the old, resisting forces 
always try to have new ideas "forЬidden" as а шeans of 
preventing their dissemination. Conversely, new ideas 
and forces always seek free exchange of ideas, equality 
and freedom in the ideological struggle. Moreover, since 
the new ideas are more truthful and vital than the old, 
they can allow themselves the "luxury" of being more 
tolerant, principled and generous: they can avoid disloy
alty, immoral methods, etc. This is understandaЬle be
cause Ше and victory lie ahead of them. 

The old ideas are still dominant among us, more 
dominant than one would suppose. We have received а 
substantial part of socialist ideas and theories not only in 
Leninist form but in the Stalinist form of Leninism (for 
example, the theory of the Party, and а great deal of the 
theory about the state too). As long as our practice was 
predominantly bureaucratic, or tended to Ье bureaucratic, 
we were аЬlе to use these ideas. Although the Revolution 
did not fundameнtally "agree" with these ideas, nor these 
ideas with it, later in the bureaucratic reality, these ideas 
attained а nюre solid footing. Our practice and Ље ideo
logical struggle have broken Stalinist ideology as а 

whole, but they have ноt destroyed it. lt still lives in the 
шinds of man, but not, of course, as Stalinism. Stalinism 
among us has become syнonymous with Cominfoпnism, 
that is, with betrayal of our country and of socialism. It 
lives as "Marxism," "Leninism," etc.-the sum of inher
ited анd fomшlated ideas and rules, with their corre
sponding organizational, political and other forms. lt is 
not important whether or not these ideas have become 
obsolete; more precisely, the crucial question is whether 
the practice in whose nаше they speak has become obso
lete. 
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Only in а free struggle of ideas is it possiЬle to 
discover in our country-without а шајоr social upheaval 
-which ideas and coнcepts are old and which new but 
also, and more important, whicll are the valid foпns 
of Ше. Ah ideological struggle is also necessary because 
one set of ideas always misrepresents Ље оЉеr. Our older 
ideas will always call the new ones "anarchist," "petty
bourgeois," and "Western," while Ље new ones will call 
the old "bureaucratic," "Stalinist," and "despotic." Mean
time, Ље truth can Ье discovered only Ьу experience, in 
struggle. The more this struggle is conducted он free and 
equal terms, the more one can talk about the real, if онlу 
ne,vly-born, democratic relationships. Often, the truth is 
somewhere in between. lf а discussion has really been 
free and pгincipled, the trutll is not usually all on one 
side, at least ноt the whole trнth. 1 

Borba, Janнary 1, 2, З, 1954 

1 At the request of the editor of ВогЬа, Comrade Milovan 
Djilas has agreed to write an article for the January 4th issue 
which will explain in greateг detail the views he previously 
enunciated in his article "Subjective Forces." 
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This article is а little different: the discussions provoked 
Ьу my article, "Subjective Forces," because it was said 
that the article dealt t.oo extensively with concrete and 
specific matters, prompted те to formulate my views on 
the proЬlem in question in а more detailed and definite 
way. Тhе aforementioned article does not differ-except 
in its specificity-from the other articles I puЬlished 

previously in Borba. Individual paragraphs notwithstand
ing, the articles represent an overall view, one and the 
same conception for practical as well as for more "com
plicated" theoretical questions. And since we have ac
cepted the functionaries' opinions as "directives," particu
larly where specific work methods are concerned, I must 
emphasize, although it is clear from шу articles, that 
no forum stands behind my opinions except me, person
ally. This is also true of the opinions I expressed in 
"Subjective Forces." Consequently, my opinions in these 
articles are not "directives," but :Ћerely а statement of 
views, materials for discussion and consideration. Тhis 
work method and statement of views is new and that 
alone confirms the fact that а change of real relations 
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ћаs already begun iп our country, and with it, too, а 
change of work rnethods. 

All I arn now writiпg, therefore, is rnerely repetition 
of wћat I ћаvе already said, but iп rnore concrete and 
condeпsed, thougћ more specific forш. 

The formal aspect of the questions: Marxists ћаvе 
never sћоwп much respect for resolutioпs, wћich does 
not mean that they have underestiшated tћeir importaпce, 
tћough few resolutions, at least in Ље history of the 
working-class movement, have been realized. Resolutions 
are, in reality, actual pictures of the future, summaries 
of experience, techпiques of mobilizing, poiпts of orienta
tion, but ordinarily life :flows on its own course outside 
of them, and fundarnentally that must Ье understood. 

Nonetheless, I coпsider the question of rny pro
posals about changing the work iпside the League of 
Communists to conform entirely to the Sixtћ Congress 
decisioпs and the Statute approved Ьу it as serious and 
as yet unresolved. Му opinions seem to me to conform 
to those decisioпs tlюugh some of my proposals may поt 
conform to the Ietter of the Statute. If the Sixth Congress 
decisions mеап weakeniпg the political-practical role of 
the League of Coшmuпists as а party,a апd strengthening 
its ideological and educational role, as well as strengthen
ing tlle political-practical functioп of the Socialist АШ
апсе, ъ then my opiпions are identical with them. This 
canrюt Ье said, however, for those practices which 
"strengtheп" the League of Cornrnunists Ьу imposiпg the 
fonn and content of ideological \Vork, particularly ideo
logical work whicћ ћаs no connectioп eitller witћ theory 
or reality. This is also tгue of interfereпce Ьу Cornrnunist 
organizations in all thiпgs, wћile all serious and systernatic 
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work of the Socialist Alliance is simultaneously neglected 
and treated as less valuaЬle. 

Althougl1 it is only the formal, and for ше second
ary aspect of the рrоЫеш, I reшember how the Central 
Coшmittee of the Yugoslav Communist. Party changed 
essential parts of the Statute approved Ьу the Fifth Con
gгess during the period betweeп tће Fifth апd Sixtћ Con
gresses. Апd tlle Ceпtral Coшшittee acted well and 
wisely. Life had brokeп the accepted traditioпal forшs 
апd the Ceпtral Coшшittee adapted itself to the earthly 
Kiпgdoш апd not to that. of the wise Staliпist BiЫes. In 
this case, ћowever, tllat is поt necessary. The Statute 
approved Ьу tће Sixth Congгess is, fortunately, and Ьу 
по шeans fortuitously, flexiЫe епоugћ to make possiЫe 
organizatioпal cћanges "even" iп tће ways I ћаvе stressed. 

Еvеп if tћat were поt so, solutioпs would have to Ье 
found wћеп tlle necessities of life called for tlleш. Coп
sequeпtly, I do поt. believe it esseпtial whether оне detail 
or aпother conforms to the Statute, although that rnust 
always Ье taken iпto coпsideratioп; what is essential is 
wћether the detail streпgtheпs or weakens socialist forces 
апd deшocracy. 

The actual situatioп iп the urbaп organizations is 
this: initiative in the пеw work шethods increased among 
the meшbersћip after the Sixth Congress, but the corn
rnittees have only slowly and "under pressure" accepted 
the new methods. Тhе cornшittees, therefore, Ыаmе the 
inactivity of tће urbaп organizatioпs, апd as а matter of 
fact, Ље actual methods of \Vork and priпciples of organi
zatioп make real activity iшpossiЬle. The actual ;,ork 
metћods iп tlle League of Comrnuпists (iп Ље basic 
orgaпizations апd lower-ecћeloп committees) were not 
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developed, but remain basically the same as before the 
SixЉ Congress: the apparatus plans and fixes everything 
in advance. ТЪе communists separate themselves from 
Ље socialist mass of ordinary citizens, the organizations 
get involved in dogmatic, moralistic, useless and mean
ingless discussions, while Ше goes right on next to them. 

Crisis in F orms ој W ork: The presumption that the 
contradictions Ьetween Ше and the forms of work and 
the absence of work capacity among communist organs 
are the result of "the low political level of the basic 
organizations," or the fact "that the committees cannot 
fiпd their way," апd similar reasons, are поt based on 
real scieпtific, political analysis. 

Our best men-those who were withdrawn from the 
institutions and who are better than the people on the 
committees-are now in the urban basic organizations. 
But those same organizations, committees and men who, 
when they were on а high level, were more or less аЬlе 
to solve all proЬlems, now llave Ље feeling of futility and 
do not quite know what to do. Obviously, the proЬlem 
lies not in tllem-at least not entirely in tllem-but. else
wllere. 

It is striking that Ље crisis in our methods of politi
cal work has emerged for the most part only in tlle most 
highly-developed centers ( the Ьig cities) and in the most 
highly-developed orgaпizatioпs. 

For те, the crux of the entire proЬlem lies precisely 
in that: the city is already quite socialist and democratic, 
and therefore does not permit. obsolete methods because 
economic and politicalШe has become freer. Moreover, 
only those t.o whom these obsolete metlюds are applied 
can Ье aware of them, and can observe the discrepancy 
betweeп the methods and the change in reality. ТЪе 
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situation in the villages is different; there, economic and 
social changes are not as great апd cannot even approxi
mate those in the cities. Tl1e discrepaпcy between reality 
and method, therefore, is not felt so much there, which 
does not пiean that it is nonexisteпt iп the villages and 
that chaпges will not Ье necessary tllere too. However, 
they are not so urgent, поr пееd they Ье so radical. 

New economic relations апd increased urban derno
cratic consciousпess no loпger tolerate old political 
methods and relatioпs. Formerly, the Party Cornmittee 
kept all the power in its оwп haпds, even administered 
the people's consciousness, ordered how and what things 
were to Ье "dопе," and it was responsiЬle for the ideolo
gical and political level. But even in such circumstances 
Ље people's consciousness was not strengtheпed Ьу good 
speeches and articles аlопе, but Ьу Ше as а 'vhole. Be
cause life Љеn was coпsideraЬly less socialist than now, 
it was пecessary to "elaborate" the theory further. We 
were then involved in а different struggle, and unity in 
everything, even in acceptiпg irnposed ideas, was conse
quently unavoidaЬle. But that is no longer true, or at 
least should поt Ье true. Socialism in the cities is now 
stroпger than capitalisrn. If one takes into consideration 
the fact that communists no longer have their old power, 
Љаt they no longer adшinister everything, that they now 
have new methods-because they live under new condi
tions апd relations-it is obvious that the old political 
and ideological work methods must llandicap them. 

And that is the case. The crisis in the method and 
character of political and ideological work originates not 
only in our usual, апd in our practice so frequent, dis
crepancy between work шethods and reality, but is now 
much more profound. ТЪе change in the economic and 
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social stгucture llas caused анd is still causiпg otller 
chaнges. Тhе iнсгеаsе of ecorюmic fгeedom confiicts witll 
the old гelations and ideas. Our entire iнherited ideo
logical анd oгganizatioпal system and appaгatus ( except 
the basic mateгialistic, Marxist, philosophical and socio
logical pгeшises) аге ноw called iнto questioн. Тhе 

actual discгepancy between woгk шethods and гeality can 
and must Ье elimiнated, but it is mоге pгofound thaн 
usual: а fuпdamental change is at stake. Theoгetical 

elaboгation, the explanatioн of new phenomeнa, canнot 
occur overnight, all of whicll causes hitheгto uнknowн 
difficulties, but tllat does not mean that ideology is ноt 
гelated to oгganization, ог that ideological pгoЬlems and 
oгgaнizatioнal ones can Ье гesolved sepaгately. Тheory 
and pгactice аге connected, but they аге always connected 
гegaгdless of the fact that tlle шethods cllange and that 
diffeгent teгms аге гequiгed fог diffeгent metllods. 

Tllat рrоЬlеш will take longeг. How long it takes 
is not irпportant, but what is important is that its nature 
Ье undeгstood and the expгession of its iнternal contгa
dictions Ье facilitated. Accoгdingly, theгe аге not nог 
can theгe Ье гadical cllanges, but only а normal socialist 
pгogгess whicll cannot come about witlюut conflicting 
opiнions. 

The crisis in woгk rпethods is an expгession of tlle 
inability to undeгstand tlle new chaгacteristics, an expгes
sion of the old шetlюds' гesistance to tlle new methods 
апd chaгacteristics. Today, а struggle is goiпg on between 
life and tгaditional шethods, between reality and dogma. 
Once, these old methods wеге neither formal nог dog
шatic, but because they аге но longeг гelevant today, 
they аге now in basic contгast to what they \vеге Ьеfоге. 
They аге а pattern and а dogrпa divoгced fгош life and, 
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under our specific circшnstances, they must appear as 
bureaucratic resistance to democracy and as state capi
talism opposed to socialism, even if Ље individuals who 
in their subconscious miпds embody these teпdeпcies 

are oppdsed to both dogmatism and bureaucratism. That 
means sometlliпg, because it exists iн reality, анd wheн 
something begiнs to fall behiпd reality, it must manifest 
itself in an ugly form. How beautiful was youth онсе! ... 

"Dissolution" of the League of Communists: Of all 
the ridiculous suggestioнs I have receнtly heaгd, this is 
оне of the most absuгd. Who would "disbaпd" the Com
muнists? Анd iн our country, to which the Communists 
gave back its youth and beauty? As loнg as Commuнists 
want to have their orgaнizatioн, they will have it; so it 
has been iн the past and so it will Ье in the futuгe. 

The question is, therefoгe, ноt. whether the Commu
нist League slюuld coнtiнue or not, but what its oгganiza
tioн анd woгk should Ье like. Iн this гespect, however, 
the old Communist Рагtу was ноt always static. It changed 
its шethods of stтuggle and its techнical oгgaпizatioн. 
The questioн now is, I tllink, поt to сагrу out а "tem
poгary," miног, tactical and oгganizatioнal clшnge, but, 
онсе again, to chaнge sometblнg тоге pгofound and 
esseнtial. Тhе ргоЬlеm is whether the League of Com
muнists is to геmаiн the Рагtу in tlle old, ргеwаг, pгe
Cominform and post-Sixth Coнgгess sense, or ноt. Such 
а chaпge would Ье iнсоmрагаЬlу gгеаtег анd шоге fate
ful, howeveг, thaн the chaнges in method in the old 
Yugoslav Communist Party. Such а change, theгefoгe, 
гequires а шоге cautious арргоасh, imposes а нееd for 
much тоге caгeful thougllt and disceгnment, анd de
maнds consideгaЬly тоге courage tћan all tllose cllanges 
we carried out iн the old Party. 
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Facts and experience teach us: :first, the League of 
Communists is no longer the old Communist Party, not 
only because everything is no longer centralized in its 
hands, and it no longer controls everyone and every
thing, but also because its membership is different, much 
broader in social origin and in the ideas inherited. Sec
ondly, the burden of the battle against the Cominform 
was carried Ьу the communist old guard, ideologically 
and rnorally steeled and faitblul to principles, and Ьу 
the rnasses of the people. One part-and Ьу no means а 
small part-of the Party mernbership remained without 
initiative, in that it. outwardly agreed to and slowly ac
cepted as а rnatter of routine the new doctrines and the 
new criticisms of the Soviet Union and bureaucratism 
on one hand, апd on the other, mired in its own Comin
formist ideological conservatism, hindered the agreemeпt 
concerning tlle supply of Western arms, а vital issue 
for our couпtry. (Mention should also Ье made here 
of the fact that arnong the Cominformists aпested, there 
were по ordiпary citizens, only Party rnembers and, 
though rarely, some so-called sympathizers.) Тhirdly, the 
Trieste crisis has demonstrated beyond our expectations 
the unity [of our people] in defense of our country. This 
is more, not less, significant than the fact that socialist 
Yugoslavia ћаs been consolidated internally and exter
nally, and that its furtћer progress and external strength 
depend on whether it remains consistent to its ideals; in 
short, ћоw mucll it remains socialist and democratic. (It 
follows frorn this that we no longer call those citizens 
"enemies" and "traitors" who voluntarily and conscien
tiously defend and stand up for their country, nor can 
we treat them contгary to and in spite of the law.) 
Fourth, the last elections proved tllat the Socialist Alli-
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ance, witll tlle communists as its core ( and not as а 
political faction!), can successfully figllt conternporary 
political battles. The elections have furЉer shown that 
tlle classical, bourgeois urban forces of reactioп llave 
remaiпed passive апd impotent, \vhile tlle subjectivism 
and arЬitrariness of the political apparatus (particularly, 
I think, the Party-mernber section of the apparatus) has 
greatly asserted itself. Fifth, and this is most important, 
socialist consciousness is rю longer the exclusive domain 
of, nor represented solely Ьу, communists and their 
speeclles and writings. It is held in common witll the 
communists Ьу broad sections of tlle society in different 
forms and intensity, beginning witll tlle struggle for de
fense of the country, which the immense majority of citi
zens llave in tlleir consciousness, througll the teachers 
who educate the cllildren in this for this country, up to 
Ље writers, painters, scientists and Marxist theoreticians. 
(And опсе only we communists were consciously for 
socialisrn.) 

То Ье brief, one may say tllat before and during the 
war, Ље Yugoslav Comrnunist Party was tlle revolution
ary party of Ље wшking class апd of the revolпtionary 
intellectпals. Весапsе of Ље long duration of the \Var, and 
particпlarly afterward, tlle Рагtу llas increasingly taken 
on "the garb of the peasant and clerk," so to speak, which 
ћаs coпespoпdingly cllanged its internallife. 

I do not rnean to say Ьу this tllat the League of 
Communists is "better" or "worse" tllan Ље Yugoslav 
Cornmuпist Party, but опlу tllat t.hey are no longer, and 
can no longer Ье, tlle same organization. Regardless of 
these things, one fact stands out induЬitaЬly; that the 
Cornmunist Party up to the time of its taking а clear-cut 
anti-bureaucratic position (which coincides approxi-
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mately with its transfoпnation into the League of Com
munists) was attractive to many people because it v.ras 
the ruling party and, thus, шernbersblp in it, though tbls 
did not result in special privilege, was а certificate of 
trustwortblness and а recornrnendation with wllich one 
could rnore easily find а јоЬ. One could not say the sarne 
tlling of the Cornmunist Party either before or during 
the war. In those days, few people aspired to Party шem
bersllip. During the so-called bureaucratic era, however, 
шembersblp increased overnight. What is the situation 
today? Today we see that membership not only is not 
increasing, but is decreasing. It is not important, of 
course, whether tllis phenomenon is "good" or "bad." 
What is clear to те, however, is that in the present cir
cumstances the old work methods cannot remain the 
same, and that, alas, many of both the inherited and 
newly-acquired ideological and political doctrines must 
share this same fate. 

The old, pre-revolutionary and revolutionary Yugo
slav Communist Party no longer exists in fact. What has 
survived is its positive revolutionary heritage and its old 
cadres, its cornmunists and the masses. No matter how 
great our nostalgia is for the old Party, we must reckon 
with the facts, with people, and we must consider what 
we have to do in these changed circumstaпces, and how 
we are to do it. 

Тће battle for democracy and against obsolete 
foпns of society and outmoded methods of thougћt must 
Ье fought Ьу tће commuпists, Ьу tћose traiпed and ex
perienced cadres who, througћ sleepless nights and efforts 
beyond ћuman endurance (pћysical and meпtal collapse, 
апd еvеп death), have sћouldered апd carried the heavi
est burdens duriпg the recoпstruction period (I include 
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here such tasks as compulsory food collection from the 
peasants, the building of industry, the struggle with Com
infoпnism). Опlу such people, disinterested, imbued with 
the spirit of sacrifice, modest and discreet, as we knew 
them in the revolutionary days, are fit to carry on this 
battle. Only people who do not look on democracy and 
socialism through the prisшs of their own persoпal inter
ests, but iпstead see in the acblevement of socialism the 
fulfillment of their own personal happiness, are сараЬlе 
of beiпg апd remainiпg pillars and driving forces in tbls 
process of our democratic transfoпnation and re-educa
tioп. Тћеrе сап Ье no dernocracy iп our country without 
cornmunists, апd without their active and leading col
laboration. 1Ъeir leading role must someћow become 
maпifest in tће organizational setup of the nation as well. 
If it could have been done without them, it would already 
have been done. Witћout communists tћere would Ье no 
Yugoslavia. Tћis does not mean, however, tћat the corn
muпists should Ье organized and work in the old pattern, 
for neiЉer tће old orgaпizatioпal foпns поr tће old 
metlюds were anytblng more to tће communists than 
means to acbleve their final goals: the destruction of 
bourgeois po\ver, Ље expropriation of the exploiters, 
etc. Socialism and denюcracy can Ье built only of the 
construction material we acquired in our Revolution. 
This is not bad material. It ћаs withstood terriЬle pressure 
апd devastatiпg fire. Тћеsе pressures and fires no longer 
perturb us: Љеу are past. 

New Methods of Work: 1Ъе conditions in wblcћ we 
must work ћаvе сћапgеd. Our socialist economy is more 
or less free. Тће socialist. coпsciousness of our towпs is 
on the rise. Against Ље enemies of socialism we are now 
аЬlе to use the law as а sufficient means of physical en-
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forceшent, while in the political field, propaganda and 
agitation sееш powerful enough to achieve their ends. 
Оп the other hand, Stalinist ideology and practice, in
cluding the Party apparatus' шonopoly over the ideologi
cal, political and other activities of шаn, are everywhere 
break:ing up. In these changed circuшstances, the basic 
organizations of the League of Comшunists have nothing 
left to do along the old Party lines in the cities, because 
they no loпger control directly either political or eco
пomic life. Тhere is hardly anythiпg for the old profes
sional Party officials to do, and still less for the youth 
fuпctionaries. It would Ье untrue and inhumaпe to deny 
today the enorшous contriЬution of old Party officials 
in tће past, or to say that we could have achieved all our 
deшocratic aims without theш. No, without them, all 
our deшocratic aims would Ье empty dreaming and the 
thrashing of chaff. But one must agree that salaried Party 
officials are а thing of the past. Ву this I do not mean to 
say that society has no moral oЫigatioп to take care of 
the old officials. They have sacrificed their youth, health, 
and educatioп in order to еnаЫе us to achieve the form 
of society we now have. 

Yes, coшшuпists, real comшunists, who are revo
lutioпaries апd democrats, will Ье more and more neces
sary in the future, but what I tllink are no longer пecessary 
are some of the precisely circumscribed methods and 
functions, or the liшitations of those methods and func
tioпs, inside and outside the League of Coшmunists. The 
roots of the evil are in the present organizational struc
tures, and in the style and metlюds of work. Old concepts 
and methods continue to Ье applied in new circumstances 
when the masses of commuпists, and of the people, for 
that шatter, can now influence decisions more directly. 
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That is why the present шethods in the activities 
of the urban basic organizations are not only barren of 
results, but have also become а direct obstacle to шоrе 
productive апd creative activity among communists 
themselves, ап obstacle to shaping and perfecting their 
own personalities, an obstacle in the commurusts' strug
gle for democracy, an obstacle to their useful collabora
tion in the political and national life of the country. 
Present methods are а handicap to the coшmunists 
because these methods waste their precious time, ki1l 
their incentive to work, and are а source of confusion to 
their consciences. Тhе final aim of а true communist is 
not, and caпnot Ье, some kind of abstract party as such, 
cateriпg exclusively to commuпists; it is, instead, elevat
ing the people's socialist consciousness, educating the 
masses for democracy, and formulating concrete means 
of fighting for democracy, legality, the rights of citizens, 
etc. Тhat is why I think comшunists may поw discuss 
current рrоЫешs within the Socialist Alliance; tlшt is, 
not first in the League of Cornтurusts and only then, 
after they have been debated there, "passing theт on."1 

It is not ту purpose to propose work methods, but 
because we are dealing with that рrоЬlет, let те have 
my say in that as well. The meetings of the basic organiza
tions of the League of Communists are neither necessary 
nor useful if proЬlems of daily political work are the only 
thing on the agenda, апd unless there are some special 
proЬlems (important political changes or political dan
ger), these meetings should not take place. It is useful 
and necessary, however, for commurusts to join the 
Socialist Alliance as ordinary members, and to work. 

And after that, what remains of the basic organiza
tions of the League of Communists? The election of 
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leaders апd delegates, plus exceptionai work, and some
thing very important, nюre important. than everything 
else: internal ideological work. This is the most sensitive 
point because people cannot tolerate it or Ье eпtlшsiastic 
when they are ordered about and treated as immature 
human beings. Life can Ье orgaпized only on the basis 
of personal desires and complete voluntarism. Such а 
Ше cannot Ье imposed on any one. The only possiЬle 
method is lecture and perhaps discussion, because it. is 
voluntary and adjusted to the desires and spiritual level 
of the audience. But it. should not Ье restricted to com
muпists: it sllould Ье puЬlic and availaЬle to all who 
are interested. Lectures may vary, ranging from the most 
abstтact theories and analyses of curreпt political events 
to cultural, scientific апd educational subjects. In that 
way we would break down the ideological differences 
between communists апd other citizens, graпtiпg по spe
cial privileges to either. And most importaпt, the per
sonality of the communist will Ье respected. 

Tllus, the League of Communists would change 
from the old Party into а real and vital union of ideolo
gically uпited men. Careerists and opportunists would 
lose their iпterest in Party membership overnight. The 
struggle for Party purity, for the image of the pure com
шunist, etc., would also cease overnight. The ones who 
were not "pure" would quit Ьу themselves or become 
"inactive," because по personal advaпtages would accrue 
to Љеm except commuпist idealism, апd опlу the real 
communists would have tllat. Commuпists would Ье 
active everywhere they live and act as citizeпs. The num
ber of commuпists in various organizatioпs would Ье 
small, but they and their ideas would Ье diffused through
out. No опе would "control" their activities or "line," 
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and no one would give them "directives." Moreover, on 
the basis of lectures and theses discussed, they would 
take their stand on local issues, social Ше and the un
solved proЬlems of their own Ше and work.2 

The present League of Communists would "weaken," 
"wither away" as а classical party, and on the other 
hand, the conscientious role, comradeship and true dis
cipline of pure communists would Ье strengthened. The 
League of Communists would gradually take on the 
character of а strong, ideological, widely-diffused пu
cleus, but would lose its party character. It would merge 
with Ље Socialist Alliance, and Ље communists would 
merge with the ordiпary citizenry. Why should that. Ье 
bad for communists and socialism? On the contrary, the 
Socialist Alliance would become а truly socialist factor 
and would not Ье а self-appointed elite of communists. 
The role of personality would grow, on the basis of its 
quality and its function among the masses, and not only 
on the basis of its position in the Party Committee or 
administratioп. Tlle direct political role of the masses 
would also grow so that the people would decide most 
political proЬlems Ьу themselves and without imposed, 
patented and eпforced leadersblp and formulae. Thus, 
the good, talented communists would become ideologi
cal and political leaders, though not very quickly or 
easily. Without either regular attendaпce at dull апd 
meaпingless meetings, or ideological indoctrination, it 
would become clearly known very quickly who was а 
de facto communist, preferring the people, democracy 
and socialism more than his own personal advantage. 

Ву the way, I might mention that in our country, 
learning Ьу rote, repeating what some authority has 
"wisely" said, or acquiring а schoolЬoy-like knowledge 
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of а few theories which are for the most part outdated, 
are often thought of as ideological work. Тhе Church 
looks on its faithful in the same way and makes efforts 
to infuse them with faith and so to save their souls with 
the sophistry of the apostles. 

Ideology is everytblng, more or less, wblch origi
nates in society and comes to the mind through man's 
activities in society. Education, music, literature, radio, 
film, theater, social and ethical norms, etc. belong in 
tbls category. А real ideological struggle would only Ье 
one wblch raises the cultural and scienti:fic level in all 
spheres of the spiritual Ше of the society, and one also 
wblch to an even greater extent offers the same to the 
individual without imposing it on him. Neither а theory 
nor а practice wblcl1 t.eaches obsolete roles and warps 
the living socialist idea into а non-existent "socialist" 
religion are ideology. All of life in all its forms, in the 
city and in all parts of the country, is socialism, not 
any political part of it alone. 

Тhе preseпt dull, outmoded, and superimposed 
bureaucratic methods of ideological activity here remiпd 
us of the Soviet Uпion's. We, however, are поt the 
Soviet Uпiоп апd our commuпists are not Stalin's servile 
officials. Тhere they teach and are taught what Staliп 
said, what Marx апd Leniп preached, but there still 
exist the shedding of iшюcent human Ьlood, despotism, 
famine and backwardness. Tbls ideological activity 
witblп the Soviet Uпion has по coпnectioп with either 
science or life. Its goals are neither science nor life. These 
methods are excellent for keeping people backward. 
They resemЬle anaesthesia of the conscience, because 
hurnaп conscience operates against the profit of shady 
bosses and masters of despotism. 
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And would it not Ье profitaЬle, in tbls case, to look 
into blstory а little, and also to look arouпd ourselves 
а little more? Тhere are по working-class movements 
in the world today, except the Staliпist ones, which have 
the same working methods as our League of Commu
пists. Nonetheless, there are пon-Stalinist working-class 
movements wblch Iive and develop in spite of the fact 
that they have пeither police, courts, поr press to sup
port them. Lenin's party had по such working methods 
as compulsory education led Ьу committees and а profes
sional apparatus, compulsory attendaпce of basic party 
organization meetings, but Lenin used а professioпal 
apparatus in exceptional circumstances, although he did 
iпsist on compulsory meetings of basic organizations as 
а priпciple of militant work. These Staliпist party meth
ods and orgaпizational principles ultimately became the 
forms of an authoritarian apparatus. 

Although we can explain апd justify why these 
coпditioпs still exist here, it is not clear why they should 
continue to do so. 

The Essence of the ProЬlem: Yugoslavia is the only 
country in the world with men and movements claiming 
to Ье Leпiпist. (Тhе Staliпists and Trotskyists clearly 
are not Leninist.) We have no reasoп to Ье ashamed of 
that. On the contrary. But there is no reason for being 
that alone. We must Ье logical to the end if we really 
want to Ье socialist. 

No one would Ье more astonished than V1adimir 
Ilyich if he saw what remained of his works and ideas 
in bls own country. V1adimir Ilyich was поt concerned 
with creating а пеw ideology (а blgher phase of Marx
ism, as Stalin put it) and least of all with creating per
maneпt and unchanging methods. As he said, the major 
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theme of his teaching was his concept of the state ( of 
the struggle for power and revolution) and in this con
nection his concept of the party. However, his thought 
and his methods ( the party of а certain type) were 
adapted to а specific time, which means to the period 
of preparing for the struggle for power, for annihilation 
of the bourgeoisie, and for the confiscation of their prop
erty.з 

We built our Leninist party, and later our state, 
with our own forces but under the influence of Lenin's 
ideas and Stalin's interpretation of Leninism. Much of 
our theory and many methods iп our practice which we 
consider uпalloyed Marxist products are, in fact, Stalin's 
heritage. If these theories and practices-with our own 
very importaпt Yugoslav additions-were once appro
priate to our reality, particularly at the time of our 
revolutionary struggle, they are по longer appropriate 
today. And this applies not only t.o our Leninist-Stalinist 
concepts and methods, but also to pure Leninist ideas 
( except in the most general forms). 4 

First and foremost, our coпcepts of our party and 
our League of Communists most importantly belong to 
those obsolete methods and ideas. The Communist Party 
of Yugoslavia was good-such as it was-for preparing 
for the armed struggle and for the armed struggle itself. 
lf it remains as it is, however, it will retard progress. 
Its formerly revolutionary methods were forced to change 
into undemocratic and despotic methods because they 
do not fit the socialist trends of а socialist society. 

No one think:s of opposing the League of Commu
nists. We only oppose the Stalinist remnants inside the 
League, or to put it more accurately, Stalin's version of 
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the Leninist Party, because it retards progress, particu
larly democratic progress. 

Тhat isn't all. The fundamental question is the work 
of the basic party organizations and their ideological 
activity, because they reveal most strongly the old trends 
as well as the tendencies toward new ones. Тhе Com
munist Party of Yugoslavia also contained many such 
trends. lf we do not renounce these old methods, we 
cannot talk about the changes in the major role of the 
Communist Party of Yugoslavia, and we cannot stress 
that the League of Communists is different from the 
СРУ, or from Stalin's version of the Leninist Party, 
because centralized and compulsory ideological activity 
were the bases of the old СРУ ( and of every revolution
ary party) . Some comrades, accustomed to old principles, 
consider gradual elimination of such principles as Iiquida
tion of the League of Communists and as а renunciation 
of communism and socialism. 

Тhе Leninist form of the party and the state has 
become obsolete ( the dictatorship based on the Party), 
and must always and everywhere become obsolete as soon 
as revolutionary conditions no longer exist and democ
racy begins to live.5 We mеап the Leninist form iп а most 
general sense, because the form is variaЬle and can 
differ from Leпin's according to time and place. Our 
form of state апd party also has differed-sometimes it 
was more Leпinistically ceпtralized апd ideologically 
uniform tlшп Leni:п's state and party-in order to express 
the practical needs of the revolution or the influence of 
Stalinism, or both. 

Our progress can proceed in two directions-toward 
а Leninist. form of state and party which cannot Ье demo-
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cratic today, or toward а renunciation of that foпn for 
а more democratic, free and decentralized form of polit
ical life and struggle. Freer and more fiexiЬle forms of 
political and ideological work are already appearing, if 
only as tendencies; we have less dogmatism and more 
democratic and humane relations among comrades and 
citizens of our country, so we can only delay the dilemma, 
but we cannot avoid it. 

The democratic changes we are discussing will have 
enoпnous effects on further development of our domestic 
social, spiritual and political progress. The logic and the 
basis of these changes are in economic development and 
in economic relations. However, obsolete political and 
spiritual foпns are still сараЬlе of retarding economic 
development. Social development and progress means 
unity of conscious elements with the unorganized masses, 
а unity of antithetical elements which incessantly accom
modate to one another, or put pressure on one another, 
in order to Ье more united and bound t.o each other. 

These changes iл democracy and in the free strug
gle of opinion must not provoke profound social reper
cussions and difficulties in our country. Evolution and 
refoпn are creative and revolutioлary; they are only pos
siЬle in our country now, aft.er the Revolution, on the basis 
of the socialized ownership of industry and commerce, 
and in а time of developing democracy and strengthening 
independence. 

All our present dominant esthetic, pholisophical and 
ethical, as well as our political, econoшic and social theo
ries-particularly the last three-will Ье shaken, and have 
already been shaken, Ьу the social changes in everything 
except fundameлtals. Only the basic materialist (Marx's 
and Marxist) theses and discoveries will persist, but they 
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will persist only if they develop. Otherwise, they will 
persist as dead truths, dogmas, truths that once were 
truths and are true no more, because а truth can sur
vive as such only if it progresses. 

1 In the majority of urban centers, this is unnecessary. In 
rural areas, the tгansformation may Ье slower. I emphasize the 
fact that we are now using the phrase а "course of events"; we 
speak of "orientations" and no longer of things that must Ье 
done ovemight. We have reached the stage where we need no 
longer Ье precipitate in our decisions. 

2 Of course, these are only the most general ideas for 
orientation. In theory and practice, which differ according to 
varying conditions anyway, our politically gifted organizers will 
find better and mOI"e appropriate specific solutions. 

3 Тhis doctrine, which uпder new conditions should Ье de
veloped further, was perpetuated Ьу Stalin, who converted it 
into oaths of loyalty and inflexiЬle rules so that he might trans
form the party into а privileged class and the state into an 
element of despotic exploitation. The essence of Stalinism con
sists of transforming and "streпgthening" the revolutionary 
Leninist party and focusing it as the only force and power for 
building socialism. (This was Stalin's the01y of the transitional 
character of the party.) And anyway, Stalinism means abandon
ing both the theory and practice of Leninisш. 

Even if Lenin's theory and practice had been applied over 
а longer period, they would eventually have degenerated into 
despotic methods similar to those used Ьу Stalin. Stalin personi
fied the counterrevolution Ьу killing the revolutionaries and 
suppressing socialist criticism. Не estaЬlished а bureaucratic des
potism in place of the revolutionary democracy of the шasses. 
But even if Stalin had not. done that, provided he did not develop 
the revolution further, into deшocracy, socialist democracy, he 
would still have been the personification of stagnation. 

4 No one can diшinish the great world-historic importaпce 
of the October Revolution, and of Leniп, to the cause of social
ism in general and to us in particular. But at best, the October 
Revolution was only а siпgle step in theoretical and practical 
progress, and cannot. Ье of exclusive value today. ~e~lity has 
changed; the Soviet Union has Ьесоше state cap1tallst; and 
monopolist capitalism has turпed into state capitalism. 
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6 А detailed and realistic analysis would probaЬly reveal 
that both as party and masses we >vere different from Lenin's 
party and state. We were more democratic to а consideraЬle 
extent. (For example, we always accepted the principle of peг
sonal responsiЬility.) We did not follow this pгinciple, however, 
during any particular period. (The intra-party clash of opinion 
and the atmosphere of spiritual freedom was evidently greater 
in Lenin's time.) De facto, we were ideologically closer to Lenin 
because we were revolutionaries. In pгactice, ho\vever, we were 
(frequently) closer to Stalin because we were forced to Ье Ьу 
our own bureaucratic reality, as well as Ьу the iпfluence of апd 
inheritaпce from the USSR. 

а The nаше of the Yugoslav Communist Party was chaпged 
to the League of Yugoslav Communists at the Sixth Party Con
gress l1eld in Zagreb from Noveшber 2-5, 1952. The declared 
puгpose of the change was to foster "dernocratic forms of au
thority," and to assigп to commuпists as their basic purpose "the 
political апd ideological education of the шasses." The League 
was to act as an organ of peгsuasion апd not as а direct organ 
of leadership апd admiпistration. 

ъ The People's Fгопt changed its name to the Socialist Alli
ance of the Working People of Yugoslavia at its Fourth Coпgress, 
held iп Belgrade, February 25, 1953. The declared purpose \Vas 
to estaЬ!ish а "united апd active шass political organization of 
coпscious fighters for socialism." Cornшunists wеге advised that 
they were "only а part of the Alliance" and that it was "the 
basic and rnain oгganizatioп through which their political and 
ideological activity was to Ье carried out." 

The People's Front \Vas estaЬ!ished during the war uпder 
the nаше Anti-Fascist People's Froпt of National LiЬeгation. It 
included members of non-communist parties who had joined 
the Partisans. The Front was under Coшmunist Party leadership, 
апd remained so. 
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No one, Ieast of ali this young woman, could have guessed 
that Iife could suddenly become so Ьleak, in the very 
midst of what seemed to the mass of people to Ье so pure, 
so spirituai, so free of the petty, vulgar and intruding 
meanness and greed which naturally spring from priva
tion and backwardness, and which she had painfully 
fought against all thiough her childhood and youth until 
those singing, shining summer days when she was mar
ried. But, to ћеr, tћеу were grim and distressing days. 

She was а twenty-one-year-old opera singer and 
aware of ћеr beauty, but that did not make ћеr proud, 
not even in ћеr own ћeart. Sће was conscious of her 
strong, slender body; sће rejoiced in it as one rejoices in 
somethiпg one has but which does not really beloпg to 
one. Sће was \Vitћout particular or strongly marked bents 
or passioпs. Sће delighted in everything and sorrow was 
а stranger to her, at least until she met that profound 
and incuraЬie sorrow which опlу disillusioпment can 
bring. 

Her only irresistiЬle love was music. She devoted 
her entire being to it, not only in а speciai, intellectual 
way, but in the unusually passionate manner so charac-
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teristic of musically-educated people \Vith an exceptionally 
fine ear. Тhis insatiaЬle passion burned in every nerve 
апd fiber, апd fired her imagination; it had sent her to 
conservatories for training and finally had brought her to 
the stage. Because she сате from а large and poor family, 
after her marriage she still retained а coпspicuous and 
somewhat vulgar thriftiness, а spiritual naivete, а direct
пess and humility. Had her husband been less quick in 
reacting to everything, particularly where persoпal con
siderations were involved, she might have had no trouЬles 
and sorrows except those which life brings to everyone, 
even to the comfortaЬle and the carefree. 

Although her husband's haughty way of treating 
her in front of others as if she were an inexperienced girl 
( which she actually was, in spite of the theatrical sur
roundings in which she Iived and worked, not so much 
to earn а living, but Ьecause she loved music and sing
ing) annoyed her, this strong and mature man's patron
izing air pleased her when displayed in private. She felt 
as if she llad never lost ller old, warm tllougll poor little 
nest, but had merely excllanged it for anotller, perllaps 
more solid and enduring. 

Тhus, slle was typical of thousands of young, beau
tiful women who were growing up and marrying year 
after year in this young and beautiful country. Slle lived 
like other woшen, with her small worries and her large 
dreams. What simple people might have considered un
usual and extraordiпary was her vocation of opera singer 
and also that she was the wife of а high official, but 
in her naivete slle didn't tllink this extraordinary in mod
ern times and in а socialist couпtry. 

Not only did slle have а presentiment, but she knew 
in advance, that many women would envy ller good 
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marriage. Her husband was а Ыgll officiai; he was lland
some, virile, and strong; above all, he was а famous 
wartiшe commander, which always appeals to women's 
vivid imaginations and evokes Љeir envy: it makes them 
think or' lost opportunities. As sооп as реасе was estab
lislled, this man wllo had spent Ыs youth in wars and in 
prisons wanted t.o have а good time and to amuse himself, 
regardless of Party or other restrictions, deaf to whatever 
remorse he шight feel for Ыs traпsgressioпs. She kпew 
all this from his casual comments, and Ыs frivolous nature 
told her шuch more. Altllougll slle was imbued with 
very strong, еvеп harsh, шoral precepts, drilled into her 
froш Ьirth, she was а modern girl who kпew perfectly 
well that she couldn't change life, nюrality or marriage 
in advaпce, but she 1vas prepared to struggle to alter апd 
redirect them afterwards. So slle accepted her husbaпd's 
past calmly апd siлcerely, with that inner clleerful ease 
which people have wheп they ackпo"rledge sometlling 
wllich has Ьееп and carшot Ье undone but which, after 
all, is not so terriЬle since it will never return. 

She anticipated, therefore, that the women witll 
whom her husband had been intimate, as well as those 
wllo had failed to share his bachelor adventures but kпew 
about theш, would soon turn up with their petty intrigues, 
phone calls, anonymous letters and the like, proЬlems 
which migllt frighten an old-fashioned woman, but which 
to her were simple. They didn't impress her or, for that 
matter, her conteшporaries. 

She was also cheered Ьу the thougllt that if slle 
entered this пеw, сlеап and spiritual milieu with her 
husband, as the wife of а Ыgh official among the wives 
of other high officials, all of wlюm seeшed simple and 
unpretentious, these annoyances would soon become in-
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significant details, petty, loose-tongued maliciousness, and 
then, after а while, would stop altogether, once the world 
realized how solidly grounded and strong their marriage 
was. 

And indeed that was the way it happened. The 
mean and malicious annoyances, the clandestine phone 
calls to her husband, the dirty stories told in sordid detail, 
the spiteful and Ьitter anonymous Ietters, became Iess 
and less frequent from day to day, from week to week. 
But contrary to her expectations, her new milieu not only 
failed to show her affection, but refused altogether to 
accept her. She faced а massive, icy and impenetraЬie 
wall which no one had warned her she would meet. She 
was the last to realize it. With her postwar ideas, as а 
пеw Party member and as а young wife, though she was 
anxious and bewildered Ьу all the new, strange events 
of married life, she still swooned in the rosy glow and 
flame of her first Iove and happiness. . . . 

Matrimony has been апd always wiii Ье, whatever 
the social order and its outward forms, опе of the basic 
units and foundatioпs of social Ше. It is опе of the gen
erally recogпized achievements of civilized Ше, а value 
which belongs to по single class of society, but is the 
result of а Iong, coпtiпuous process of humanization of 
social relatioпs, ап iпstitutioп without wћich society would 
regress and turп savage. Hence, it has always been а 
geпerally accepted rule and duty for mап to help young 
married couples to estaЬiish as natural and warm relations 
between themselves as is possiЬie. It is an ancient custom, 
even amoпg peoples of the most primitive cultures, for 
relatives, friends, acquaintances, or even casual guests, 
all to show--by celebratioп, Ьу giving gifts, and other 
kindnesses and courtesies-that they wish to help to pro-
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mote the best possiЬle relations and understanding be
tween the new partпers, to help uпite wllat, at best, is 
difficult to llarmonize, апd not to make life more difficult 
for the new couple. 

Tllis is especially true wllere bride and groom come 
from entirely different milieus, with conflicting ideas and 
haЬits, апd therefore react. differently to the new situation. 
These are unwritten codes but they express а multitude 
of the society's conscious and spontaneous aspirations in 
its Iong and devious march toward а better society. There 
are deviations from these rules, but not Ьу society as such, 
or Ьу entire classes of society. Тlюsе who do deviate are 
the endless procession of lluman individuals, or groups 
of individuals, whom an unfortunate social order has 
forced iпto selfishness and greed as а means of survival, 
even at t.he price of the suffering of others. Courtesy, 
tenderness of heart and good manners have, in the course 
of time, become the unwritteп llall-mark of tlle llumane 
individual and of society as а wllole. 

Our youпg woman did not, of course, know all this, 
nor could slle have expressed llerself еvеп if slle llad. 
But deep in ller lleart slle was aware of it, as all otller 
individuals are, too. 

Тhis young woman was llurt, therefore, unllappy 
both as woman and wife, wllen this new, higbly idealized 
milieu, or the greatest and decisive part of it, greeted 
ller and ller marriage with contempt and llatred. They dis
played tlle llatred witll an inteпsity and obstinacy straпge 
Ьу any accepted social standards, and inexplicaЬie unless 
опе admits tllat tllere exists an animal craving for main
taining acquired social status, а bestial urge more stupid, 
savage and monstrous, more merciless than any figllt 
among wild animals. Look at wllat llappened! Ву tlle 
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simple appearance of а young woman, the social position 
of that clique was suddenly, fatefully and incomprehen
siЬly menaced merely because she was one of those un
known and undeserving women who not only had not 
been in the war, but who could not become an ordinary 
member of а basic Party unit, or of а students' Party 
committee, and who, to top it all off, was-hear this!
an actress, an actress, mind you, like all the rest of them 
who, goodness knows how, managed to "worm" them
selves into the Party which now-good heavens!-in
cludes all sorts of rаЬЫе. This is the way that clique 
indignantly reacted. 

True, one must admit there was а difference, though 
slight, between the men's behavior and that of their wives. 
The men were, or pretended to Ье, indifferent to the 
newcomer in their hallowed and secluded class which, 
wheп not loafing in its magnificent parvenu o:ffices, moved 
from place to place, lived in its own select and restricted 
summer resorts, gathered in its own exclusive clubs, slept 
in its own secluded houses, sat in its own exclusive theaters 
and stadiuш boxes. Their wives, however, were more 
direct. They regarded the new шarriage not only with 
profound aversion and disapproval, but they met it with 
open hatred, showing thereby that they had suddenly 
proшoted themselves to Ье the watchdogs of an imag
inary-their owп-moral code, estaЬlished to answer 
their iпstantaneous urge to protect а class closed off in 
various high o:fficial posts and шаdе inaccessiЫe to any
one from а lower class. 

Well, these virtuous ladies, themselves wives and 
шothers, who sermonized in puЫic about women and 
equality, and some of whom had been leaders of the 
feminist шoveшent in times past, had never before re-
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monstrated with а husband for having married "someone 
who had пothing in common with us"; that is, women 
of а special stratum and а particular kind of јоЬ. In 
this case, however, their blind Ьias would stop at noth
ing, not even the fact that the young bride's husband 
was almost twice her age and in every way much 
шоrе mature than she was. Moreover, he was а veteran 
communist whose faults, even if judged Ьу the moral 
standards of that particularly isolated set, should have 
merited а much more severe reproof. But ... well ... 
"she never had any connections with us"; meaning Ьу 
that "us" themselves and communism, the people and 
society at large. In brief, she was an intruder, an outcast, 
and there was no place for "her" amoпg "them." 

The gioom's past offenses were dismissed lightly. 
The worst that happened was that he would Ье casually 
or jokingly reminded that he "was getting а little old" 
and that-forgive my frankness-"no wonder the meat 
of young chickens suited him better .... " It was his 
biide who had to bear the bruпt and was made the 
scapegoat. She had to take all the Ыаmе, often ex
pressed in the most frivolous and insulting allusions. It 
was she who "had caught him on the hip, the poor old 
guy," or "the poor old warrior couldn't hold off the last 
offensive," or "the wars have worn our dear Comrade out 
and а lifted skirt was enough .... " 

It was consistent with these women and their way 
of Ше that they did not turn their knives against him. 
At the end of the war, mапу of them had been soldiers 
and were dispersed into offices, Party coшmittees and 
ministerial cabinets. They had all looked longingly at 
the famous, brilliant and handsome war commander 
every time they saw him pass. Even now, though they 
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were all married, they still felt sorry for their respected 
comrade wlю had, in the end, "sunk" so low and permitted 
himself to Ье "caught," "hooked," and "trapped." But this 
was not the main motive for their actions. They had 
another motive, more real and intense. What mattered 
to them was that he belonged to their set. No doubt 
about that. Не had kept all his former rank and functions 
because of his ability, his talent, and his political relia
bility. So, he really "belonged to them." For "theш," he 
was not an upstart or intruder who had crashed "among 
them" into this "communism of theirs." 

No оне bothered to ask himself, nor could they all 
in their exclusiveness ask, who the bride really was, 
where she'd come from, \vho her pareнts, brothers анd 
sisters were. The only important factor for this set was 
that she belonged to а different social stratum, that 
she had "illegally" sneaked into the group of people 
who had fougћt in tће war, won the power we now wield 
and Ље freedom we now епјоу, and wћо, now Љаt Ље 
war is over, all occupy raпking positions in the state, 
have automobiles, travel Ьу pullman, get tћeir food апd 
clothing at special stores, spend their holidays in secluded 
villas~ summer resorts апd spas, апd wћо, on tће basis 
of all this, have gradually coнvinced themselves tћat tћеу 
are exceptionally meritorious and that all of tћis privilege 
is so very natural and logical tћat опlу fools апd obdu
rate eнemies could have any doubts about it. 

Iп such circumst.ances, tћeir secluded Ше апd psy
cћological experieпce have given rise to ideas and пotions. 
not only typical of this select milieu, but revealing а 
pretension to absolutism; tћat is, tћought of as Ьinding 
and permaneнt for everyone. Permanent is perhaps not 
the proper term, because tће dialectics taugћt iп tће 
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higher Party sclюols анd institutes do not accept perma
nence as а concept. At any rate, tћese notions were 
considered Ьу this caste to typify communism, socialism 
and true humanity. 

It was, tћerefore, а foregone coпclusion that the wife 
of а high-raнking official, such as our bridegroom was 
and would continue to Ье for а consideraЬle time to 
come, could only Ье an individual wiЉ tће lustre of cer
tain quite definite Party qualities, and of course, witћ а 
similar past. An "ordiпary" woman was out of tће ques
tion, at least as his wedded wife. 

Moreover, siпce real owпership no longer exists in 
this couпtry, at. least not in Ље cities, except in tће sense 
of bonuses апd all sorts of privileges derived from official 
positions, tћere could Ье no dowry either. Beauty, spirit
ual qualities, pћysical attraction have never been re
garded as а proper dowry in а society whicћ counts on 
the dowry if tћere is any; generally, beauty is consid
ered а matter of taste, something one may Ье inclined 
to personally and emotionally, but it is never aшong tће 
hard, tangiЬle things that comprise а dowry. Conse
quently, tће dowry for а good match in tће new condi
tioпs in our country can Ье eitћer another high official 
positioп, corresponding to that occupied Ьу tће groom if 
ће happens to Ье an official, or оЉеr equally acceptaЬle 
шerits of tће bride. Тhе official raпk of the bride can, of 
course, Ье lower, because she is а woman. As а rule, and 
quite regardless of spiгitual affinities or physical attrac
tioпs, love is deшeaned and enslaved Ьу this new type 
of dowry. 

Our bride had beauty. She also loved. But these 
were поtћiпg. Slle did not bring wiЉ her tће new type 
of dowry whicll would llave gilded everything. Slle was, 
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therefore, without merit to the new regime. She was а 
simple, ordinary woman, only an actress. That was her 
sole uniqueness, but it was also the basic, brutal motive 
and excuse for the insidious hatred, scorn and icy ostra
cism she faced, the more incomprehensiЬle and dreadful 
because it was spontaneous and taciturn. 

The young couple was received with hostility Ьу 
those very people who looked on themselves as the most 
qualified-in fact, solely qualified-to watch and ward 
and buttress the holiness of maпiage, and of whom it 
could Ье said that their own marriages were more or 
less successful. In this case, however, the general rule 
that marriage is а sacred thing was frivolously overruled 
and despised the moment it clashed with their raging 
instinctive interests, at the bottom of which lurked the 
still-hidden but already iпesistЉle solidarity of the caste. 
The frivolous ease with which in tbls case sacred prin
ciples, as soon as they disagreed with caste interests, were 
trampled down and forgotteн, unmasked the frightful 
hypocrisy of these morals анd of tЪе majority of these 
respected wives, all of whom boasted-and perhaps they 
are convinced-that theirs were real love matches. Per
haps theirs were. Love is not sometblng one can separate 
from society, something purely emotional, but it is the 
sentimental expression of an endless series of influences, 
ideas, custoшs, traditions, psychological and physical de
sires, condeнsed into оне feeling, into а siнgle experience. 
In tbls case, however, they denied love and the right to 
love to anyone not а member of their own secluded circle, 
particularly where the love was of one of their caste for 
an outsider. Call it whatever you like, but not love! 

The personal right to а free Ше with all its mistakes 
and failings is thus destroyed, and the interest in personal 
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fate and misfortuнe, in maн's destiny, vanishes as soon 
as it encounters the dried-out анd unyielding spirit of the 
caste, the more stubborn and difficult because it is so 
recently created. 

Such was the mentality of tbls one of the higher 
social circles. It grew somewhat unawares from а quite 
natural and normal logic and necessity; namely, that fa
voraЬle coнditions should Ье afforded leaders so that they 
can work and live. This attitude and system proШerated in 
all directions, from top to bottoш, everywhere. Тhus, 

people were classified into categories and strata, near
strata, kindred categories or professioнs, etc., each neatly 
placed in secluded pigeonholes but bound together Ьу а 
сошшоn solidarity which was not so much the product 
of ideological or moral unity as the product of the same 
way of Ше, of similar interests arising from the nature 
of the official authority they wielded and the manner 
in which tlley ћаd acquired that authority. 

Он the lower, inferior social strata, Ше was franker; 
шоrе brutal, savage and crude. А district secretary's new 
wife, for example, overnigћt becomes the first lady of 
the district iпespective of her intellectual and other 
adornmeнts. She chooses ћеr friends carefully and every
oнe regards it as а privilege to join her exalted set. 

Friendships between husbands and between wives 
were шаdе анd unшade according to the political 
cћanges within the circle, and according to how one 
either climbed to higher positions or slipped down to 
lower ones on the ladder of hierarchy. But in one respect, 
every circle remained closed and impenetraЬle: iн the 
common deteпnination to keep out of the Holy of Holies 
any "uнworthy" нewcomer, or ануоне not of the same, 
or close to the same, level of political importance. 
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Endless secret tragedies inevitaЬly followed one an
other. 

The young woman suffered all this from the very 
beginning. 

On the very day of her wedding she was standing 
with her husband and their best man, а lively, brisk and 
haughty young general, on the terrace at Ље entrance 
to the state Ьох of the new football stadium. She had no 
idea about the Ьох or who had the "right" to sit in it. She 
didn't even know that they would take her to that Ьох. 
She had been invited and gone along with them after 
their wedding luncheon, and so now she was in their com
pany. It was а glorious but cool afternoon in early 
summer and she was very happy, feeling airy and buoy
aпt, though а little sad that she was leaving her girlhood 
behind. Тhе crovvd was slow, sluggish in its movement 
into the arena, which looked like а great stone bee-hive. 
As so often before in her Ше, when experiencing some
thing fresh and beautiful, especially when facing large, 
lively and congenial crowds, sће had an innermost feeling 
that people were good, iп spite of their petty selfisћness 
or malice, and Ље reason they did wicked things to one 
another (so she tlюught) was merely because they were 
bored or because misfortunes with whicћ they could not 
саре assailed thern. 

While she was lookiпg down at the crowd, sin
cerely believing thern one huge, gay and good entity, she 
suddenly saw а slender youпg womaп walk over and be
gin to talk to ћеr ћusband. Tћis lady vvas uпobtrusively 
elegaпt апd visiЬly cheerful. Lookiпg at her pleased the 
bride. She didп't know Ље lady, though she had seen her 
in the street апd had also seen her picture. She had 
heard nice things about her intelligence and simplicity, 
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and had also heard that she was the wife of а tenacious, 
clever high economic o:fficial who was very popular with 
the people and with the students arnong whom she had 
moved prior to her marriage. As he was said to Ье а 
very ћш:Ь.аnе, just апd modest man, full of sincere uпder
standing for human misfortunes, so was she, his wife, 
famed as а cheerful, pleasant, intelligent and simple 
wornan. 

At the moment, the bride was not particularly eager 
to make her acquaintance, though she felt it would Ье 
pleasant to talk to her now when, eyes wide open and 
eager for new impressions, slle was entering а new Ше. 
But since no one thougllt to introduce them, or thougћt 
it necessary to do so, she preferred not to look directly 
at this lovely womaп. When she heard а harsh, grating 
sound in her husband's voice, she turned in their direc
tioп. His eyes were snappiпg, always а sign tllat he was 
angry, wћile the lady smiled ironically at him and said 
someЉing, threw the young bride а quick expressionless 
glance, as if looking at something dead, broken and use
less, and then hurried after her ћusband. 

The bride felt that something had happened. 
Who was this woman? Wllat was she to her new 

husbaпd, her bridegroom? It never occurred to ller tllat 
tћis lady could have been опе of those who had plloned, 
as, in fact, she was not. But what had happened? She 
looked at her husband again as if wanting to ask а ques
tion, but felt no definite response. Не srniled back, put 
his arm arouпd her waist, and drew her near him, lightly 
so that no one else could пotice it, yet firmly enough 
for her to feel it and understand. Тhat, too, was one of 
llis gestures. Тhen, sће also srniled as if notlling had 
happeпed апd acknowledged his pressure with а dream-
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lik:e touch. Perhaps it wasn't even а touch, only the breath 
of her body against his chest. 

But somet.hing really had happened. 
Later, the young woman learned that the following 

conversation had taken place between her groom and 
the lady. She: "Is that your beauty?" Не: "Yes. How 
do you like her?" She: "Well, it depends. Ј udging Ьу 
her looks, she's all right ... but it seems she didn't see 
much of the war." Не: "How could she? She wasn't even 
thirteen then." She: "I know, I know. It couldn't have 
been too hard for you to find her. She found you. Only 
I can't understand why you married her. There are so 
many others around, good old comrades with so much 
... " Не: " ... I married her because I love her, and 
not ... " She: "Yes, yes, sure .... Love, love! Love burns 
lik:e а wet Ьlanket would burn in the Sava River. Weren't 
you а Ьit hasty, attracted Ьу her youth and beauty?" 
Не: "Well, а man maпies а woman and not the forum 
of public opinion .... " 

With ller llusband's arm around ller, the bride 
entered the Ьох and since all the foregoing llad happened 
Ьу pure coincidence, slle'd forgotten it Ьу Ље time slle 
was passing between chairs t.o ller seat. Otller impressions 
overwllelmed ller. The unpleasant encounter was easily 
forgotten in the thrilling beauty and motley of the over
crowded arena. Waves of applause surged and swelled, 
now here, now there, depending on wllere the beloved 
champion team was playing and running on the field. Now, 
the first encounter with the оЉеr women in the Ьох could 
not Ье avoided. It was а shock for the young woman. 
While the players, waiting for the urnpire, were stretching 
or warming up, her husband's friend, his best man, 
introduced her t.o some of his comrades and Ље four 
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wives who were there in the Ьох, and also to the lady 
slle had seen at Ље entrance and about whom her curi
osity had been aroused. Polite and smiling, the men shook 
hands with her but а moment later forgot all about her, 
involved \vith Ље spectacle down on the field. Тhе women 
extended their hands reluctantly, askance. Тheir hand
shakes were limp, wiЉout pressure, and wordless. Then, 
with obvious int.ent they turned their heads away, so 
overtly that she could scarcely help noticing it. Тhе 
woman she had met at the entrance-Љe most elegant 
and intelligent of the lot-did not even shake hands 
with her. She made only а casual bow and remarked 
in а joking, reproachful and icy voice, "У ou're an actress, 
aren't you? Is that so? Yes, they told me you were an 
actress. Т11е other actresses who married our generals 
never come here." 

What did all Љаt mean, tlюse stiff, cold greetings 
and those words, the young bride asked llerself. 

А wall suddenly appeared, а wall whicll dozens of 
strong hands had abruptly put up criss-cross in the Ьох 
between her and Ље otllers, even between ller and ller 
llusband, wllo was looking Ље other way and was, to 
all appearances, passionately following Ље game. 

Tlle bride saw nothing of Ље game. Her favorite 
team was playing and lik:e all Ље otller young people 
there in Ље stands, among wllom she had grown up, slle 
waнted to sllout with eнtllusiasm, eнcourage, yell ller 
disapproval wllen а play was unfair, but slle couldn't. 
Slle couldn't move а muscle анd slle couldн't think. No, 
slle couldn't do it, not онlу because it would Ье strange, 
unusual анd incomprellensiЬle iн tllat exalted Ьох filled 
witll people all too busy witll affairs of state to рау atten
tion to sucll childish effusioнs, but because tlюse glacial 
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encounters анd the thick ice around her, impenetraЫe 
and incomprehensiЬle, made her feel frozen stiff down 
to hitherto unkнovш dept.hs, so cold and stone-hard that 
everything iп her still seemed to Ье in the same place
her tlюughts, wishes, feelings, everything-but at а 
standstill, paralyzed. She felt the cold gaze of mапу eyes 
staring at her from the left, the right, апd from behind 
her, as if she were some curiosity hurled into their midst 
from а faraway and unknown darkness. She felt those 
eyes were hard, tangiЬle, pointed things pressing lightly 
but unyielding agaiнst her, giving her an icy sensation. 
She turned around once or twice, as if she would like 
to run away. Immediately, those staring, piercing eyes 
would turn away from her. These women didn't want 
to Ье caught; tlley didн't еvен want to show her that 
she, the young girl анd newcomer, could have aroused 
anythiпg more than mere unpleasant bewilderment. 

Never afterwards was the young wошан аЫе to 
explain how it llappened Љаt, during Ље intermission, 
she stepped over to the woman wllom she had шеt at the 
entrance. Perhaps she did it Ьecause she was so con
fused and forlorn. Perhaps an unsuspected, dormant sense 
of human dignity awoke in her. Perhaps she wanted to 
say something nice, something that would remove the wall 
between her and this apparently so subtle, so well-edu
cated and refined woman, who Ьу her sustained efforts 
and studies had risen from а semi-peasant, petty-bour
geois SerЬian milieu, then managed to refine her husbaпd 
-at least to some exteнt-and finally, Љrough ћard 
work, the grim hardships of war and tenacious service 
in Ље Party apparatus, had lifted herself to the higћ 
level of а politically and culturally \Vell-educated woman. 
Тhе young bride approacћed her, but didn't know wћat 
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to say. "I am," Ље bride began, and wondered wћу sће 
sћould Ье stuttering. " ... I am not. wћat you thiпk 
actresses are. Some of Љеm, perћaps, are that kind. But 
I ... " 

Тће otller cut in, "I'm not saying that. But your 
profession is one whicll. . . . After all, why should I 
explain to you and ... make you feel uncomfortaЫe? 
Опе thiпg I should like to make clear to you, however, 
and I tell you this with the best of goodwill and for 
your оwп sake: you'll пever Ье acceptaЬle company for 
our comrades апd women comrades." Then she turned 
around softly and left. Тhе bride had no time to say 
aпythiпg. Subsequently, she was sorry that she had had 
no time to say at least one thing, specifically, Љаr she 
would пever beg for tћeir friendship. She sat down, 
broken and lonely. 

She wanted to leave. She heard strange noises in 
her head, not those from the аrепа, but her own, internal 
noises like Ље rapid throbЬing of druшs. . . . In her 
despair she looked at her husband and dowп at. the field. 
Тћеу were all eпjoying tћemselves, апd no оне paid any 
attention to ћеr. She Љен heaгd one of the womeн re
mark, "You told ћеr off properly, апd well dопе." А 
quiet, approving rnurmur greeted ћеr words .... 

МауЬе she sћould ruп.away поw? Where? And how? 
Should sће cry and make а scandal for her husbaпd? 
No, not here in public would she weep анd not. today, 
оп her wedding day. And he, her husband, suspected 
пothiнg of the drarna. She waпted to scream but was 
too пurnb and weak and coпfused even for that. She 
felt as if slle were shrinkiпg, growiнg smaller, and oh, 
how cold slle felt, анd llow slowly ћеr frightened ћeart 
was beating. 
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Only when she was alone with her husband that 
evening did she Ьegin to cry Ьitterly and despairingly. 

That \vas their first free eveпing, entirely their own, 
in her husband's apartment, and it was their wedding 
night, the beginning of а new life for her, in а different 
home and in new, quite strange suпoundings. At first, 
the young woman implored her husband not to abandon 
her. А moment afterward, she eпtreated him to let her 
go for his own sake, pleaded that he should not cut 
himself off from his friends and his former life because of 
her. She swore that she would leave the theater the next 
day, then began to cry because she migl1t Ье called upon 
to do the only thiпg it was impossiЬle for her to do, 
because her entire life, body апd soul, was music and 
melody, апd she coпld never resist her iпner urge to sing, 
to sing those ever-flowing tunes. Her abandoпmeпt to 
mпsic was now so total and iпcuraЬle that she kлew 
her body would ring with unkпown soпgs еvеп after she 
was dead. 

But this was only the beginning of this disastrous 
love match. 

Since in this particular milieu, character and per
sonal wortll are rated Ьу the rank an individual occupies 
in the hierarchy, and above all, Ьу the actual power а 
person wields-both consequeпces of the Revolution
the women of these secluded circles are slowly losing 
their personal qualities, their peгsonal values and their 
individuality, so that gradually they are no longer judged 
Ьу their individual worth but only Ьу the jobs their 
husbaпds hold. The line of behavior taken Ьу the lady 
the bride had met at the stadium entrance soon spread, 
therefore, and became the general rule of conduct for 
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all. This was not so much because she had acted as 
an individual, but because her husbaпd was important 
and wielded great power. It didп't matter that he was 
entirely uninterested iп the quarrel апd that he himself 
was well-disposed toward the couple; his position gave 
enough weight to the line his wife took to make it gen
eral апd binding in the exclusive circle. 

Actually, this lady was one of the best of the lot, one 
of the more cultured, humane and moral ones, yet she 
supported and gave finality to the stupid, rash stand 
agaiпst апуоnе who, perchaпce, wanted to enter that 
exalted circle-because the circle imagined itself to Ье 
exalted and thereby made itself exalted-in which illu
sions wllirled апd phantoms of the past caroused. This 
is but aпother confirmation of the old and unchaпged 
truth that people are not what they imagine themselves 
to Ье, but what the conditioпs in which they live have 
made them. They are what а specific social order, for 
which they stand, has made them. 

Now, t.o return to this woman (the one the bride 
had met at the епtrапсе), let us say this. She was the 
product of partly traditional (religious апd petty-bour
geois), partly acquired ( dogmatic and bureaucratic) 
morals. What had she done? She had bowed to the 
accepted morals without qu~stion. She had become а will
ing instrumeпt. in the haпds of the exclusive set's self
made relations, relatioпs which had already become 
actuality. However, and this is rare, she maintained the 
external forms of civilized behavior. But this did not 
change the esseпtial facts of Ље situation or still less 
cause her any qualms; she did not stop to think that 
one should have some consideration for and show good 
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wili toward those who, less fortunate, have no hierarchi
cal rank and no deserved merits for joining that higher 
circle. У es, we know of such qualms. They occuпed at 
the time of the struggle with the Coшinforш, but they 
simply followed the rising tide of the deшocratic spirit. 
As soon as the tide subsided for а wћile, Ље old caste 
шentality was reawakened in new forш, abstract, unreal 
and absurd in Ље face of the way privilege was cruшЬling 
under Ље impact of tће country's iшproving living con
ditions. Conditions did change for Ље better and with 
Љеm tће general huшan аррrоасћ also cћanged. 

Tћis woшan was quite сараЬlе of understanding 
all tћis mucћ more rapidly and better t.han шаnу of the 
oЉers. She must also have understood very well Ље in
evitaЬility of Љеsе changes. But her dogшatic, tradi
tional and Party шoral code--once revolutionary-was 
too unyielding and, tћerefore, ugly. These nюrals ћаd 
taken root in ћеr personality during а joyless youth of 
difficult stгuggles and шапу personal sacrifices. She ћer
self ћаd had difficulties in breaking through the gate 
and in penetrating into Ље ћigher circle. She had only 
been а personnel manager iп Ље iпstitution run Ьу her 
future lшsbaпd wћо was, at. Љаt tiшe, still an obdurate 
bacћelor. Wћen she шarried him, sће was strongly op
posed Ьу Ље very sаше exclusive circle, already forшed 
before sће had knocked at its doors. But tћis was now 
forgotteп because she was а fighter-she had been а 
soldier-aпd ћаd fougћt for ћеr place in Ље circle. This 
other giil, of course, was шаdе of different stuff; she 
was опlу an actгess, а singer, or, as sће was disdain
fully гeferтed to, а "Љrusћ." 

Tћis, Љеn, is Ље so-called logic of ћierarchy: get 
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on top and tћen keep out the "uпwortћy," Ље "iшшoral" 
ones. This, then, is the horriЬle logic of so-called reality, 
of the rulers and the privileged, wћich has made selfish 
monsters of heroic men and women. 

J~st tћink: all these exalted woшen саше from 
semi-peasant surrouпdings and were semi-educated. Sоше 
have not changed and ћаvе reшained siшple, particu
larly those politically and morally educated before the 
war. Unfortunately, Љеsе are few and are always looked 
down upon Ьу tће oЉers as ћypocrites and conservatives. 
Suddeпly, the majority of tћem began to develop com
plexes, поt опlу toward Ље outer world but also to\vard 
tћemselves, to develop а rigid aristocratic style and to 
assuшe а шanner to match their illusions. They then 
began а race among tћemselves to see which опеs could 
outcliшb the others, push themselves forward, each quot
ing her own unsuspected wartime and other acћieve
ments wћile running dowп those of others. The пехt шоvе 
was to ideпtify their own persoпs апd "rigћts" with Љоsе 
fuпctions and rights which beloпged to their husbands. 
Ману went even fпrther tћап that. Sоше of them-and 
this is Ьу far Ље most ridiculous and ugly aspect of the 
matter-beaan to arab апd hoard de-luxe furniture апd 
works of а~, taste~ss of course, but Ьу шеапs of whicћ 
they satisfied tћeir primitive instincts of greed and 
imagined and puffed-up notions of tlleir social status, with 
all the preteпtious omniscieпce of the igпoraпt. 

This type of woшaп-not the same category as 
tћat woшan the bride had met at the stadiшn eпtraпce
unfortuпately outnuшbered Ље others, and was ш.uch 
coarser, mпсћ more direct апd пnсоuЉ. Most coпspicu
ous in tћeir rudeness were those very woшen wћо had 
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no grounds whatever for pride in having practiced in 
their youth the virtues which they now demanded of 
others and of the young bride. 

Let me quote. One of them, paraphrasing penny
trash literature, said, "I always smell а repulsive odor 
of decay whenever I'm in the same room with her." 
This woman is famous because she was young at the 
time when girl members of SKOJ [the Communist Youth 
Organization] thought that liberation from petty-bour
geois prejudices such as virginity and marital fidelity 
were the first requisites for emancipation of women. 
Another complained, "One can no longer recognize 
women comrades. One doesn't know who is а comrade 
and who is а whore." Another is quoted as having said, 
"Ву her profession alone, sће can Ье nothing but а 

whore." This last opinion was the one most \videly 
accepted. 

One evening the young bride went t.o the home of 
а fгiend with her husband. The hostess, sitting in an 
armchair, greeted her Ьу offering а cold hand, passing 
it negligently over ller slloulder, and did rюt speak а 
single word to her duгing the entire evening. It was, 
Ьу Ље way, common knowledge Љаt the llostess could 
not boast of а very virtuous life before her marriage. 
Now slle felt the need to show off her culture and ele
gance. Slle llad learned Englisll and taken piano lessons, 
and there, in her own house, she dared to accuse Ље 
young bride of things the bride llad never done. Tlle 
husbaпd got up llurriedly, took his young wife Ьу Ље 
llaпd, апd left wiЉout. saying а single word. It was 
indeed а J:юrriЬle evening. 

Wherever they went togeЉer, they were coпfroпted 
with the same icy ostracism, wllicll slle had dопе пothing 
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to provoke. In а restaurant, if slle sat down at а taЬle al
ready occupied Ьу aпother womaп from this clique, а 
third would soon turn up and motion the secoпd away 
wiЉ sigпs апd gestures. Everywllere it was the same .... 

Sfпce the husband of the young bride neither 
wanted to, nor could, tear himself entirely away from 
his milieu, it was inevitaЬle that а wider and wider gulf 
of estrangement should open between them. This virile, 
healthy апd tough man, feeliпg the strain of the situation, 
began to Ье shaken Ьу internal conflicts whicll constantly 
demanded: How on earth is all this possiЬle? Where 
does it all come from? And why? Is it possiЬle among 
people like these? Are these the new ethics? Is this com
munism? Is this socialism? 

WiЉ а womanly geпtleness uniquely her own, the 
youпg wife began to avoid social engagements in order 
to spare her husband awkward situatioпs where he would 
agaiп Ье snubbed, ostracized апd consequeпtly become 
aпgry afterwards. Slowly, almost imperceptiЬly, they 
developed the custom of his going out Ьу himself while 
she stayed at home аlопе. 

But because she was а human being after all, young 
апd talented, апd had her own professioп, she could 
not live isolated from everybody. Thus, gradually, she 
turпed for friendsblps t.o her own world of the stage, 
although previously she llad disliked the theatrical world 
almost. as much as she liked music, rhythrn апd song. 

Wblle she was а young communist girl still in 
school, she often dreamed of how she would endeavor 
to bring new morals, пеw creative elan, апd new relation
ships into the theatrical world. For now, under socialism, 
this was quite feasiЬle. Nowadays, the path to the stage 
no longer passed through priпcely alcoves and bankers' 
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bedrooms. Her marriage to а good and prominent man 
опlу strengthened tllose ideals. 

Reallife, ћowever, proved to Ье different. Тће old 
tlleatrical world, corroded Ьу intrigue, infected Ьу career
ism, and in general corrupted Ьу tlle Occupatioп, was 
used to tће facile and frivolous entertainrnent liпked 
wit.ћ sucћ а mentality and witћ such а way of life. Slowly, 
ћowever, tlle tlleater began to link itself to tће new re
gime, since it was а fact of life wћiсћ could поt Ье avoided 
-"Theater is tlleater," tћеу said-altћough sometimes 
tће actors clasћed witll tlle regime Ьоtћ as iпdividuals 
апd as gгoups. At that time everytћiпg seemed to indicate 
tћat it was possiЬle to sпbmit to апd get along witћ tће 
ne\V regiшe. But tћis accoшodation did поt Ьу any meaпs 
sigпify that tlle theatгical world ћаd undergone а radical 
iпternal апd structural сћапgе. After ћеr marriage, the 
youпg actress began to believe in the stale, fuпdamental 
immutaЬility of tће tlleater апd its \Vorld; tће more so 
because sће saw tlшt tће otћer world-wћicll slle had 
cћildishly believed in and trusted, and wћicll llad re
jected ller--obviously llad поt dissociated itself from tће 
old world eitller. 

And so tће young woman suddenly found llerself 
-as а woman, wife, personality and actress-assailed 
from all sides and torn betweeп ller wisћes and tће im
possiЬility of acћieving tћem, between ller dreams and 
the Ьitter realities of life. No wonder tћat, slowly, slle 
was drawn Ьу unsнspected, pгofoнnd, and buried urges to 
rеtнш to the old Bollemian, artistic way of life wllicll, 
from time to time, migћt offer ћеr transitory joys and 
oЬlivion for ћеr grief. With tће invisiЬle force of а gatћ
ering avalancћe, Ше itself was рнsћiпg ћеr towards wllat 
опе of tће womeп in the exalted set llad foretold: 
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"Sooner or later, she will go down like the others. She 
belongs to that class." Nonetheless, the young woman 
kept struggling, resisting for her own sake, for the sake 
of her conscience and her love. But those people of the 
caste who boasted that they were apostles of the new 
had actually long ceased to Ье that, and therefore, Ьу 
their stupid, incompr·eћensiЬle beћavior, had clearly 
pushed the actress back into that world which she 
could not and would not give up, but wћich sће had 
wanted to elevate and reform. 

Тћегеin lies tће moгal hypocrisy and inconsistency 
of the caste people. On the one haпd, tћеу condeпшed 
and rejected her because, they said, she was an actress. 
Оп tlle otller hand, tlley forced her to Ье one, and one of 
the lowest type of actresses, according to their own gen
erally accepted standards. Апd should it ћарреn some day 
that, like mапу others, she also "falls," she would Ье 
ostгacized and despised-this time with good reason
and serve as а case in poiпt, as lшs Ьееп true of many а 
good bourgeois wife, that "no ћonest woman can belong 
to the theatrical, that is, tlle lower world, апd, to say 
the least, поnе of 'ours' could ever come fгom there .... " 

In tlle course of her painful life, pressed as she 
was on all sides апd tormented Ьу irшer crises, slle came 
to meet and to know other offi.cially despised women. 
Some had been trampled down and forgotteп, thougћ 
they were first-class fighters-aпd wћat figћters!-in tlle 
war. Only now the brutal social reality burst open before 
ћеr eyes in all its horrifying deptll and scope. Only 
now could sће see clearly that пeit.ћer ћеr profession 
nor ћеr casual immoralities had pгovoked tћis stubborn 
opposition wћiсћ knew neitћer bounds nor pity. No, wћat 
tћеу ћаd said were sћallow pretexts. Тће trutll was-
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she could see it clearly now-that she was considered 
unwortlly of that self-anointed circle wblch craved pre
eminence and exclusiveness. In that lay the spuriousness 
of their motives; in that lay the hypocrisy of their morals. 
Now she knew she could never Ье, and had no right to 
Ье "one of us." And therein also lay the truth. 

In the eyes of these people and in consonance with 
their secluded life, the "one of us" type soon became 
the only type that really counted. An old truth was 
once more confirmed. Тhе more people dissociate them
selves from Ље objective reality around them, from 
society and from life and its proЬlems, the more their 
own small world begins to appear to them the only real 
world. Their own interests, concepts of Ше, moral codes, 
as they become increasingly abstract, are increasingly 
identified with the interests of society as а whole, with 
its absolute trutћs, its absolute moral codes. Тhе old 
Aristotelian "eternal" truth wblch states that it is unnec
cessary to invent many moral laws, since they can Ье 
picked up from the facts of life itself as we go along, 
put into formulas and fought for, has long since been 
forgotten in these secluded circles. Тhеу have also lost 
sight of another Aristotelian truth, that one of the fore
most duties of politicians is to study the human soul 
first, particularly its ethics. 

Morals and ethics should not Ье understood t.o 
concern sexual norms alone. These latter cover only а 
very small area of human relationships which grow from 
and change with the forms of society in wblch human 
beings live and move. То reduce ethics and morals to 
sexual relations alone would Ье to ignore reality and 
the whole complex of social Ielations. The moral values 
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governing sexual life have always been understood in 
terms of typical, and therefore more humane, personal and 
social (matгimonial) relations between men and women, 
and people in general. Among tllese values, immorality 
is something exceptional, asocial or anti-social, irrespec
tive of its origins or its causes, whether it lies in the 
individual or in the given social order. 

In the old days, the effort to maintain а sexual 
morality of restraint and purity was а condition for the 
internal consolidation of our revolutionary cadres. It 
was а necessary condition if we wanted to turn out 
men сараЬlе of forgetting their personal interests for 
the sake of а common cause, and it was necessary to 
shape characters сараЬlе of sacrificing themselves to see 
fulfillmeнt of their own amЬitions in the achievement 
of the common good. In the course of time, however, 
with the gradual closing of the circles, whether those 
above or below, tће struggle for purity of sexual rela
tioнs slowly cћanged in tbls secluded milieu-which was, 
moreover, degenerating under the impact of decadent 
bureaucratism-into the most vulgar sexual perversions, 
sexual aнarchy, or crude, evil asceticism. 

This particular, often much too moral, milieu had 
great difficulties in understanding these things in other 
than dogmatic or semi-religious terms. Some individuals 
never did. But in the old days ours was а real morality, 
а factual and functional morality, wblle everywhere 
arouнd us there reigned total Ьlindness and indifference 
to any ethical coнduct whatsoever, whether with respect 
to geпeral social relations, or to more humane relations 
betweeп individuals. 

What mattered to this exalted set, however, were 
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details such as, for example, а presumed immoral act Ьу 
an actress, while the total destruction of, or contempt for, 
а human being was of secondary iшportance. With grow
ing bureaucratisш and all it iшplied, а dogшatisш devel
oped which corroded all the etllical values behind which 
the secluded circles were sheltered and Ьу which they 
swore. Thus, in the nаше of шarital fidelity, шarriages 
went to pieces; in the nаше of love, hatred was preached: 
in the nаше of huшan dignity, man was despised; in 
the nаше of the new "social order," living people 
were abused as if they were sоше remote or abstract 
beings. 

All this appeared in telescoped forш in the case of 
tlle young actress. We all know that шisfortune rarely 
stops halfway. Iн tће case of the young actress, too, 
things had to proceed to the Ьitter end before there was 
revealed the шonstrosity and iнhuшanity of these ex
clusive шorals, instituted chaotically Ьу iшpulse, Ьу 
the шеrе fact of а secluded way of life анd Ьу the bu
reaucratic шethods practiced Ьу the upper caste. All 
this was done in tће nаше of suЬliшe шoral laws анd 
in the nаше of huшaнity. 

Iн the first шonth of her шarriage the young wife 
Ьесаше pregnant. Tllis secluded set was always eпthu
siastic about rrюtllerhood and baЬies, provided that these 
were their own. Many woшen in that circle were heads 
of hurnanitarian, children's, шaternity, and siшilar insti
tutions анd organizations. Many of theш could scarcely 
Ье reproached \Vitll not having been active in that kind 
of work, nor with having been irresponsiЬle and careless. 

What \vas tћeir attitude now toward the young ac
tress? Didn't she belong to а different world froш theirs? 
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Didn't шost of theш believe and say that Ьу her very 
profession she \vas "predestined to Ье а wћore"? 

Quick as ligћtniнg, the news spread that the actress 
was pregnaнt. Uнkiнd анd uнjust сошшепts followed 
iп its wake .... "Ah, tllat poor child! Тhat's the liшit! 
So quickly!" They did ноt dare, however, to say openly 
that the cћild was поt her husband's because tћat would 
have been iпconsistent with their moral code апd thus un
пatural. Besides, it would harш the good nаше of sоше
оне wћо, after all, did belong to their set. But then it 
went on: "Now everything is clear. She caugћt our dear 
coшrade Ьу playiпg on bls human weaknesses" (upon 
which, as а rule, they frowned). "Не 'шаdе' the child 
before tlle шarriage and then the poor Ьоу ћаd по other 
alternative." Iпtrigue and gossip are quite natural to the 
way of life of closed groups. Ours was no exception 
to the rule for it was decaying from within. Periodic 
reactions, wћen scaпdals Ьесаше too frequent and be
gan to disturb tће шoral реасе of the exalted, or шenaced 
their internal unity and ћаrшопу, produced some good 
effect.s, but tћеу were slюrt-lived because the structure 
of the caste's way of Ше never chaпged, or at least 
changed very slowly. The flood of their intrigues burst 
out spoпtaneously, it is true, but al\vays started froш 
sоше factual occurrence. Calumnies were particularly 
cuttiпg and pitiless wћenever an unћallowed, would-be 
iнtruder was involved. 

Is it possiЬle, it was said, that "оне of ours" could 
fall in love with such а woшan? Did you ever hear of 
such а tlling? Since they all agreed that this was im
possiЬle, he ћаd Ьеен trapped апd had to Ье ћeld. The 
child was planted оп him inteнtionally, to tie hiш down 
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forever. So he had no other choice but to mапу her, 
poor Ьоу. What а stupid thing to do! Why didn't he drop 
her? Why doesп't he do it now? Why give her а chance 
to use the ЬаЬу to lead him around Ьу the nose? 

None of them stopped to ask whether this was true 
or not. For them, it was "logical." They had lost all 
sense of logic because they had lost all connection with 
real life. Thus, еvеп motherhood was assailed, Ьe

smirched, profaned, and tшned into а disgusting com
mщcial апd careerist traпsaction. 

Although the young actress was iпwardly happy, 
seeiпg the shape of her body rouпding and her girlish, 
materпal feeliпgs begiп to grow into something real апd 
eпduriпg, these sacred feeliпgs met \Vith derisioп апd 

hatred wherever she weпt. Did this secluded set thiпk 
her professioп, origin апd humЬie past incompatiЬle 

with motherhood? "Could such а womaп ever Ье а 
mother?" Љеу asked. "It's all а fake, isп't it?" 

How this story ends is поt importaпt, nor what 
Ље ultimate fate of Ље major character iп it tums out 
to Ье. The factual circumstaпces which our heroiпe had 
to live thiough in order to survive апd take root iп that 
irпrпeпse, ћeartless desert of loneliпess are also not im
portant. Wћat is importaпt, ћowever, is ћеr :fight for 
the unwiitteп, imperishaЬie humaп rigl1ts, amoпg them 
the rights of motherlюod. 

Опе eveпiпg at. the begirшing of the theatrical 
season, at а premiere, she stood there оп the stage, em
braced Ьу the goldeп sheaves of light from the spots. 
Her role in the play was minor but quite long. She 
played the part of а cheerful, frolicsome cћambenпaid 
to а priпcess of whose amours she kпew and whose in
tгigues sће could guess. А typical Renaissance motif in 
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modem opera. As she was about to :fiпish her gay, pop
ular soпg, she felt some strange movemeпts of the child 
inside ћеr. The theater was jammed. In tће boxes of 
the :first gallery, sће saw in the semi-darkness the :first
night iшdience, among whom she had no difficulty in 
recognizing many of Ље "circle," so mапу that the 
theater seemed :filled only with them. Тћеу hated ћеr 
to the deatll. They despised her and would trample her 
underfoot, the same women who were profoundly moved 
Ьу the fate and songs of а Marguerite or а Madame 
Butterfly. Yet, they suпendered tћemselves to the music, 
to listening t.o and enjoying her songs. How tћose songs 
revealed and unfolded her rich and quivering inner 
life .... 

But tћat other little being kept moving inside her. 
And while, forgetting herself, sће gave ћerself up to tће 
cћeerful tempo of tће melodies, lavisblng her songs in all 
directioпs, deep dowп in ћеr heart she understood clearly 
with the suddeп sћarpпess of а stabЬing knife that now, 
here on the stage, she was playing the tragic role invented 
for drama апd opera: to siпg and smile regardless of the 
pains and fears that break tће heart and rend the soul. 
. . . Everytblng-ћer life, Ље theat.er, those women 
sitting out there-seemed as unreal to her as if she were 
seeing them in а visioп or а dream. Only one thiпg was 
real: the pain that choked her throat and made her 
breast heave, growiпg more апd more unbearaЬie with 
every movement of the child, апd as in tће old, now 
almost forgotteп plays, she tremЬled with the fear of 
поt beiпg аЬiе to hold back her burning tears when 
her songs and bearing llad to exude јоу апd llappi
ness. 

When tће curtain :finally fell, sће broke down. She 
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staggered to а sofa, hid her head in her hands, and 
cried Ьitterly. 

Why? Ho\v? Whither? 

Nova Misao (Belgrade), January 1, 1954" 

а А coпdensed version of this article appeared in Life Maga
zine under the title, "А Romance That Rocked Yugoslavia," 
in the April 12, 1954 issue. This article and various other sources 
noted that the hero авd heroine of the aгticle were, iп fact, the 
Љen-вewlywed Yugoslav Army Chief-of-Staff, General Peko 
Dapcevic авd his bride, Milena Versajkov, whose marriage had 
taken place еагlу in the summer of 1953. One of the maniage 
\Vitnesses was Djilas himself, the other Colonel-General Ratko 
Vujovic, First Army Commaпdeг Rear Area (the districts aгound 
Belgrade), both friends of the groom. The beautiful lady at the 
entrance of the stadium was said to Ье Milica S. Vukmanovic
Tempo, wife of the General, theв top Yugoslav econornic plan
ner, and now Chairman of the Trade Unions and а Politburo 
member. 
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At tће first reappearance of the old class, the giant, 
eneгgetic, vital forces of revolution аге set in motion 
as if Ше and death wеге at stake. Yugoslav unity, social 
owneгship, and independence have made the revolution 
а гeality. The attack on the spectre of the past is а surg
ing of new life against something which no longer actively 
exists but is not yet totally dead. 

The ргоЬlеm is по loпger how to defeпd or explain 
the гevolutioп, because it has already become an integral 
part of society; rаtћег, it is how the гevolutioп should 
Ье further developed without being perverted. 

Why did our revolution "ргеfег" disguise? It was 
victoгious without loudly proclaiшing its "final goal" 
ог socialism. Uпtil the confiict with Mosco\v, our гevo
lution was not even called Ьу its real паше. It. was dis
guised Ьу the modest terms "nationalliЬeration struggle" 
or "war of national liЬeratioп," etc. Тгuе, this disguise 
was not witlюut use. In fact, events tlшs progгessed 

more easily. Like every other гeality, it found itself the 
nicest, nюst suitaЬle dress. In the struggle against "so
cialist" hegenюny in 1948, howeveг, this unrealistic 
disguise was discaгded. Why do so many today speak 
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of the revolution and in its behalf, even those whom it 
did not greatly inspire? Is it still а reality, or is another 
reality being born within it, which wishes to hide behind 
its fiery attire? 

Of course, as far as the violent struggle for power 
is concerned, the revolution ended long ago. What is 
actually taking place now is а revolution in social rela
tions. Society could not continue to progress in the 
relations and forms which arose during the revolution. 
Two lines of development are now possiЬle: either trans
foirning the revolutionary (therefore democratic) forms 
into bureaucratic ones, or transforming these same forms 
into truly democratic ones. Both are actually taking place. 
No sing1e form changes easily and "neatly" iпto another, 
not even during longer periods of peaceful develop
шent. InevitaЬly, ideological, politica1, organizational 
and other kinds of contrasts, difficulties and confusions 
arise. And so, today, bureaucratism sometimes disguises 
itself with revolutionary ardor and considers dепюсrасу 
as its successor. То sоше extent, bureaucracy is at Ieast 
formally сопесt, because it. insists on the forшs of the 
revolution ( concentration of all power in the hands of 
the Party, and the absence of а written 1aw). Democracy, 
however, is fundameпtally the сопесt form because it 
considers the revolution the higllest form of deшocracy 
in а class society and, tћerefore, sees itself as tће revo
lution's successor. 

During Ље revolution, the Party uпited in itself aii 
democratic forces апd aspirations. It did so and could 
do so Ьecause it was the representative of the wlll and 
action of the masses, and tће organized expression of 
that will and action. Accordingly, the Party was Ље 
form of an objective process, а conscious, organized 
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form-and а decisive one because of tћat organization 
and consciousness-~for furtћer progress. But if it was 
that tћen, and llad to Ье so, tћis does not mean that 
the Party received а permanent option automatically 
to remain in tће sаше form during future progress, and 
so remain tће expression of tће will and action of Ље 
masses. Democracy in the revolution was expressed 
througll the action of tће masses, but also through its 
most. conscious nucleus, tће revolutionary cadres, and 
fust апd foremost, tће Party was just that. It is not acci
dental Љаt Party forums and communists were then not 
only tће focus of the uprising, but also the source of 
justice, equality, altruism and humanity.1 

Today, llowever, relations have cllanged substan
tiaily. Tћis is no longer Ље same Party wћicll existed 
during tће revolution, at least not for everybody nor in 
everytћing. Тће old revolutionary апd democratic spirit is 
still strong and prevails in the leading cadres, but it is not 
the only spirit. And tћis is also roughly true of Ље Party's 
structure. Nor can the Party play Ње same role in 
the same form as it did duriпg tће revolution; it is im
possiЬle under the preseпt objective conditions. Its roie 
must поw Ье di:fferent and it шust take on а differeпt 
form. Democracy can no longer Ье achieved Ьу or 
through armed force. Today, democracy can only Ье real
ized peacefully, Ьу developing democratic social rela
tions. During the revolution, tће laws were the expression 
of the will апd action of the masses, or the subjective 
will of Ље forпms and communists, \Vhicll were almost опе 
апd tlle same tlling. The will of the masses at that time 
was revolution апd dernocracy. Today, however, wllen 
we already llave democratic laws and а socialist society, 
weak and underdeveloped perllaps, but nonetheless so-
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cialist in city and industry, such subjective decision must 
necessarily pervert behavior into undemocratic, super
ficial and arЬitrary channels. 

Continuing the revolution today means renouncing 
its obsolete forms for the sake of developing its demo
cratic essence tћrough new forms. As а matter of fact, 
today revolution is refoпn, peaceful progress, but prog
ress. Progress is possiЬle today only in democratic forms. 
Changes in reality and in methods mean tllat political 
a~d cultural progress, and progress of all other concep
tual kinds, must take place and ћаs already, indeed, taken 
place. 1Ъеsе cћanged conceptions will fundamentally 
influence, and already do influence, rea1ity and social rela
tions, and tlleir progress. Precisely because of those 
cћanges, precisely because of the peaceful, reformist 
cћaract.er of the actual progress of our revolution, all 
efforts to "raise" the League of Communists to the 
level of tlle prewar or wartime Communist Party are 
impossiЬle, not so mucћ because it is impossiЬle to raise 
ћundreds of thousands to the level of tens of tћousands, 
but because it is impossiЬle to recreate those revolutionary 
conditions. If someone today really wants to separate 
himself from the past and from conservatism, ће can do 
so only Ьу fighting for new and coпcrete democratic 
forms. Today it is nonsense to struggle for power iп а 
"revolutionary" foпn, not only because it is unrealistic, 
but also because it is counter-revolutionary. When revo
lutionary-really "revolutionary"- tasks are set down 
today,2 this is not only totally unrealistic and of no par
ticular importance, but it is also а return to obsolete 
forms which under present Conditions must hinder prog
ress and serve undemocratic aspirations. 

It would Ье much more useful to Љink about what 
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can Ье done with the League of Communists as it is, 
and witћ the development of our certainly poor but 
real democratic forms, than to stagnate in old forms 
and to dream of things tllat used to be--even if those 
things were great-but which, Iike everything else, can
not Ье recreated. Today's. revolution is democratic 
practice, which demands а revolutionary vocation and 
spirit. 

Nothing can diшinisћ the importance of the revolu
tion, nor can anything, up to now, Ье compared with it 
and its importaпce. The revolution's soul can Ье pre
served, however, онlу iн real freedoш, because it was 
carried out Ьу free men, for freedom, and in the nаше 
of freedom. 

Borba, January 7, 1954 

1 And the majority of these are the old and real commuпist 
democratic cadres still. 

2 For example, Borba of October 4, 1952: "If the funda
mental idea, as stated Ьу Comrade Kardelj at the Second Plenum, 
is understood to mean that the daily basic woгk of every com
nшnist is political, then it will Ье а laborious јоЬ to tгaпsform 
every member of tlle League of Commuпists into а communist 
coнscious of the fact that he belongs to а revolutionary move
ment, and knowing that his basic task is political activity." How
ever, this is нeither Comгade Kardelj's fuпdamental rюr secondary 
idea, and least of all the way "to make а revolutionary." As far as 
"laborious work" is concerned, such political activity can only 
Ье the most boring vexation. 
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